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LATEST REPORTS NUMBER VICTIMS

AT ST. VINCENT AT TWO THOUSAND.
CROWNING OF SPAIN'S KING,HAGGART ATTACKS GOVERNMENT FOR

GRANTS FOR MARITIME PROVINCE WORK. OFFICIAL CEREMONIES IN HONOR OF 
ALFONSO’S MAJORITY BEGUN.

Descriptions of the Scenes at St. Pierre—Looting of the Dead Has Been 
Going On—Food for 100,000 People is Urgently Needed—

Relief Measures.

Narrow Minded Ex-Minister, the Man Who Hears Things, Was Rated 
for His Selfishness by Mr. Roche of Halifax—Mr. Borden 

Brings in the Usual Speech and Vote on Expenditures.

Brilliant Scene Marked the Arrivals of the 
Ambassadors-Fifteen Bull Fights in Con
nection With the Festivities—Dinners for 
Three Thousand Poor Daily.

Madrid, May 15—The official ceremonies 
in honor of the majority of King Al
phonse opened here today. The weather 
was auspicious and a cloudless sky and 
brilliant sun favored the arrival at Ma
drid of the Duke of Connaught, Prince 
Albert of Prussia, Princes Vladimir and 
Christian of Denmark. Prince Nicholas of 
Greece, and the Crown Princes of Mon
aco and Siam, 
with the festival of San Isidro, the pat
ron saint of Madrid, which brought im- 

crowds to the city from the sur-

tlvere eliould be any delay in the sailing 
of the Dixie, or in a eaee of any accident 
to ,the vessel the inhabitants of Mar
tinique would be cared for as speedily as 
possible.

A British war ship has arrived from 
Trinidad. She brings provisions for the 
relief of tile sufferers.

Washington, May 15—It is stated at) 
the war department that the supplies and 
stores shipped to Martinique and St. 
Vincent on the cruiser Dixie from New 
York, and on the collier Sterling, from 
San Juan, undoubtedly will be sufficient 
to meet the urgent needs of the suffering 
people for fully a month to come. Thé 
present efforts of the government officials 
are directed to supplementing the food 
supplies contributed by the people so as 
to make them immediately available and 
to devise a system of distribution.

Secretary Boot has authorized the of
ficers of the commissary department at 
New York to purchase any additional 
supplies that may be necessary to supple
ment those contributed tby private per
sons for shipment to the scene of the 
disaster. Consequently private donations 
of flour will be supplanted by a proper 
supply of yeast by the government and 
with codfish and other food supplies 
which require other articles to make themf 
available for food.

The administration anticipated the ac
tion of congress in jproviding for the im
mediate relief of the situation with the 
resûlt that the Sterling sailed from San 
Juan with supplies within five hours from 
the time the appropriation became avail
able, and the Dixie sailed from New York 
with additional supplies in 29 hours after 
the president signed the act making the 
appropriation. These two vessels carry 
more than 36 days’ rations for .70,000 peo
ple, together with a proportionate amount 
of clothing, tentage, etc.

man whose pockets were filled with coin 
and jewelry, the latter evidently stripped 
from the fingers of the dead. Lieutenant 
McCormick, commander of the Potomac, 
arrested these men and turned them over 
'to the commander of the Suchet. The 
Pdtomac also brought a ton of supplies to 
Martinique, in part codfish and flour. A 
famine here is imminent.

Bodies in Life-like Positions.
London, May 13—A despatch to the 

Reuter Telegram Company from Fort De 
France says today the activity of the 
volcano seems to -be increasing, 
scenes within the dead city are strange 
and gruesome. In -the section of the city 
known as the Mouillege, no sign of fire 
is visible, but everything seems to have 
-been rent and scattered as though by a 
■tornado. The iron bedsteads in the hos
pital are twisted but bear no mark of 
heat. The bed clothes and all textiles in 
'the hospital simply vanished.

The central quarter of the town and the 
fort are buried several yards under in
tact, but their inhabitants were all dead 
and appeared to have been killed by 
lighting. -Here the bodies were lying, sit
ting and reclining in life-like attitudes. 
All possible sanitary precautions have 
been taken, but the stench there is awful.
But Two Survivors of St. Pierre.

London, Mav 15—The correspondent of 
the Daily Mail at Barbados (B.W-I.), who 
visited St. Pier-re on board the royal mail 
steamer Solent, has learned from a Doc
tor Artier, who miraculously escaped the 
disaster, that when the governor of Mar
tinique, M. L. Mouttet, and the insular 
officials had declared ail danger from an 
eruption of Mo-nfc Pelee to be past, 
don of armed soldiers and policemen was 
placed around the town to prevent the 
people from leaving- Dr. Artier, how
ever, went to the suburb of Morne 
Bouge. He was riding back to St. Pierre 
when the explosion occurred- He turned 
and fled across the mountains to Fort De 
France.

With the exception of the prisoner, who 
was confined in a dungeon at the time of 
thp explosion. Dr. Artier is really the sole 
survivor of St. Pierre.
British Aid.

Palis, May 13—Sir Edmund J. M-ooeon, 
British ambassador here, has officially 
notified the French minister of foreign 
affairs tflnait the Briitidh government has 
placed ail its available resources, dhips 
and otherwise, in the' vknnjtry of Martin
ique, alt the di-spiasal of the French au
thorities.

*

Relief from New York.
New York, May 13—President Jesup. 

of -the chamber of commerce, held a con
ference this afternoon with Edmond 
BmWaert, French consul-general; H. C. 
De Meduil, of the American Trac 
Company; A. E. Outerbridge, the New 
York agent of the Quebec Steamship line; 
Henry Hetitz and others, interested in 
the trade with Martinique. Mr. Jesup 
laiter announced thalt he had made ar
rangements' to ship by the steamship 
Fon'talbelle, of the Quebec line, to sail 
Saturday, supplies beft adapted to the 
immediate needs of the survivors. This 
precaution was taken so that in case

a large vote. Sir. Tarie declared himself 
strongly in favor of it, Stating that the 
pope and the head of the Jesuit order 

aliens and non-cesidents.
Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—The trade 

figures for the 10 months ending April 30 
last were issued by the customs today. 
The total aggregate domestic trade of the 
country increased for the 10 months $30,- 
051,000. The total domestic exports and 
imports were $315,508,563 compared with 
$290,646,984 for the 10 months last year. 
The duty increased by more than $2.000,- 
000. The returns altogether show a mar- 
vellousegrowth in the trade of the coun
try.

jn reply to Mr. Kalbach in the house 
today, Mr. Fielding said in reference to 
the railway from Halifax along the South 
Shore of Nova Scotia an arrangement has 
been reached between the local and the 
Dominion government for its construc
tion. He mentioned the local government 
first because they were doing the prin
cipal part for this work. As't-o the rival 
routes he would' sa-y that the company 
which had the interior route failed to 
construct it, that enterprise failed.

There was a portion built from New 
Germanv to Shelburne- There were ac
counts whiph remained unpaid and in 
dealing with the new company it could 
not be expected that the new company 
woulU pay debts for which there was no 
value. If there was no value, lie could 
not see that the contractor could be ask
ed to pay- Wherever there was value 
for work done, the government would do 
its best to see that the people were 
jiaid. He expected that the road would 
be completed at an early day, before 
th close of the present calendar year, as 
far as Caledonia. It would no doubt be 
extended to Liverpool. The government 
had an offer to build the south shore, 
but there was no offer to build the inter
ior. The local government on its ar
rangements would loan $13,000 a mile for 
the whole road. The understanding is 
that it will follow the shore. While the 
dominion reserved the right to approve 
the location, still the fact remained that 
the local government had a good deal to 
say in the matter. The dominion would 
defer largely to the province, the domin
ion would discuss the matter with the 
province. As to whether the work was 
done by contract or otherwise, that 
would depend upon what way the con
tractor deemed best. That was a matter 
which would be left with him.

I’ariiament was prorogued at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon by Lord Minto. The ses
sion was not a very eventful one, but it 
was nevertheless a busy one, a large num
ber of useful bills being passed. This 
refers to public bills as well as govern
mental measures. There was today the 
usual brilliant function in the senate 
chamber.

Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was this afternoon made the reci
pient of an oil painting of himself, painted 
by Colin Forbes, B. C. A., of Toronto. 
The presentation was made dn the com
mons’ chamber. The gift, came from a 
group of friends and admirers. The wives 
of the cabinet ministers and many others 
were present, Conservatives as well as 
Liberals. The picture was accompanied 
by an address, read by the chief whip of 
the* Liberal party, W. S. Calvert, M. 1*.

Fort De France, Island of Martinique, 
May 13—Business here is suspended. The 
people have assembled in the churches, 
and the cathedral where special services 
are -being held for the St. Pierre dead, 
has been thronged since daylight.

The United States govemmenlt tug 
Potoimhc leaves here tonight for St. Vin
cent where conditions are reported worse. 
La Soufrière, on St. Vincent, was in full 
eruption May 10. A stream of stone and 
mud half a mile wide was then issuing. 
Stones two inches in diameter fell 12 
miles away. Ait Kingston, the ashes wife 
two inches deep. It is estimated that the 
total deaths on St. Vincent are 2,000, 
most of the victims said to be Carib 
Indians. Seven estates on the island have 
been burned and it is authoritatively re
ported that two earthquakes occurred 
there. It is believed the submarine cables 
in St. Vincent -have been broken.

Governor Hunt, of Port Rico, -has asked 
U. S. Consul Ayme, at Guadeloupe, who 
is nonv here, what assistance he could 
render. His offer has been communicated 
ito the government which will gladly ac
cept. The northern section of the island 
is depopulated.

no intention of speaking, but thought that 
Mr. Haggart’s attack on the maritime 
provinces should not go unanswered. 
(Cheers.) The house divided on * the 
amendment, which was lost by 41 for to 
84 against.

Mr. Ball (Nicolet), Conservative, voted 
with the government.

In supply on the amount of $328,500 to 
Mackenzie & Mann for the Stdknne rail
way was explained by Mr. Blair.

Mr. Blair pointed out that Mr. Haggart 
had made similar eontnaots When he was 
a minister of the crown, and then came 
to parliament to have the oonftracta rati
fied. The senate did not throw out these 
contracts w'hidh Mr. Haggart had ar
ranged. There was no reason to beüieve 
that it iras going to throw out the Shikine 
railway contract. The 1-aitfer was pretty 
much on the same badls as a supply bill, 
and it was not customary for the senate 
to reject supplies.

-Mr. Salon, in reply to a question from 
Maclean (East York) said nêi-tâier hhe 
government or any member of if gave any 
instruction to MaeKenzie & Mann to pro
ceed with the work. The tenms of that 
contract, however, mêlant if the work 
was to be effective that they should act 
with all possible dispatch.

Mr. Sit ton, in addition to denying tiiat 
the government took full responsibility 
-for the contract, also said tlhalt Sir Châties 
Tapper came to this house when the con
tract was under consideration and passed 
upon, to carry it out. The minister of the 
(interior showed that Canada was not only 
placed in a humiliating position through 
-being at the mercy of -the United States 
dn reaching the Yukon, but the trade of 
Itliat country was largely lost to Canada 
by fae action of the senate in throwing 
out the bill.

Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—In the house 
-today, Mr. Fielding produced official docu
ments to show that the statements made 
by R. L. Borden, on information received 
from parties whom he did not disclose, 
was' entirely in error when he said the 
money expended in digging a channel from 
the open sea to a small lake in Shelburne 
county wag entirely wasted. A report was 
read by Mr. Fielding from Mr. Lock, the 
government’s engineer, pointing out that 
the work was a useful one and provided 
Shelter for fishermen. The leader of the 
opposition, on a former occasion, said 
that Engineer C. E. W. Dodwell had re
ported against the work.
Fielding produced Mr. Dodwell's report, 
which was in favor of the work, and stat
ing that it -would cost $2,360. It actually 
cost $2,097. Mr. Fielding added that not 
only in regard to this work, but to all 
othero along the shore there was -not one 
of them that was not one of great benefit 
to the fishermen.

Mr. Borden said he would communicate 
whalt he had heard-from Mr. Fielding to 
-the party who reported it to him. He 
asked if Mr. Dodwell had net made two

Ottawa, May 13—(Special)—The usual 
discussion and vote on the question of 
expenditures which occur at the end of 
each session took place in the house to
day. R. L. Borden in putting his motion 
went over his old well trodden ground 
of broken pledges of promises in opposi
tion which were not filled in office. He 
recited the expenditure of $65,000,000 and 
albout $6,000,000 added to the public debt. 
The rmount added to the public debt 
since the loberais came into power was 
$16,000,000. In blaming the government 
for expenditures which were reckless and 
useless he cited a canal built from the 
sea to a lake in Shelburne county and 
when it was finished all the water ran 
out of the lake. He moved that the house 
regretted that the government did no-t re
duce but largely increased the public 
tlfiht and incurred capital expenditure for 
which the country did not receive any 
adequate return.

were

( The events coincided

mense
rounding country. Thousands gathered 
along the route from the northern sta
tion to the palace to witness the proees- The>
&ion.

The scene at the railroad station upon 
the arrival of the royal train was most j 
brilliant. An escort composed of the ! 
royal -body guard, in shimmering breast 
plates and with drawn swords gleaming : 
in the sun and a squadron of dragoons in 
burnished steel helmets and with waving - 
lan-ces was drawn up in the courtyard, j 
while within the station wefe assembled 
the officers of the royal household, head
ed by the Prince of the Asturias. The 
various ambassadors and their staffs, in 
handsome uniforms, with breasts re
splendent with orders and decorations, 
formed a striking group. The edge of - 
the station platform was lined by a com- j 
pany of engineers in becoming uniforms . 
and tri-color caps. The regimental stand
ard was displayed within the station, j 
and a Band was stationed there. j

The train arrived at 4.30. A bugle 
sounded, the guard' Of honor presented ! 
arms and the band struck up the Spanish 
royal mardi.

Prince Albert, of Prussia, was the first 
ambassador to alight, followed by the 
Duke of Connaught and the various other : 
foreign representatives, who made their 
presentations to the Prince of Asturias. 
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, the British 
ambassador at Madrid, presented the 
Duke of Connaught, who was cordially 
welcomed by the prince- The guard of 
honor was then reviewed, the Duke of 
Connaught and the Prince of the Astur
ias walked together first, followed by the 
other princes- 
Crown Prince of -Siam, in a white uni
form, conspirions on account of -his short 
stature. Prince Vladimir, of Denmark, 
who walked at his side, towered above 
him. The Duke of Connaught and the 
other ambassadors saluted the standard 
and the royal bodyguard, 
took their places in carriages and drove 
to the palace, escorted by the royal body
guard and the dragoons. At the palace 
the ambassadors were received by the 
queen regent and King Alfonso and con
ducted by them to their apartments. A 
grand -banquet in their honor is being 
given at the palace -tonight.

A special bull fight, in which eight bulls 
appeared, was held this afternoon at the 
Puerta Del Sol. No." fewer than 15 bull 
lights are to take place in connection 
with the festivities and more than 190 
bulls are to be killed.

Free dinners were given to 3.000 poor 
persons today. This charity will be re
peated daily until May 24.

Mr. Fielding Replies-

Mr. Fielding in reply declared positively 
that Mr. Borden’s charge about the lake 
in Shelburne iras absolutely unfounded 
and his bringing it up in the house on the 
strength of an an-noymous letter was most 
•discreditable. In reference to the general 
expenditure Mr. Fielding pointed to the 
changes that had taken place in Canada. 
It was a growing time and every large 
business, every railway, every business 
man was spending more money than in 
1896, but they were not for that reason 
on the verge of ruin. He pointed to th 
in-creased revenue from the Intercolonial, 
to the -post office, as indications of the 
progress of the country, 
criticized the gross expenditure without 
examining it and allowing for such ex- 
penditures oil the Yukon which did not 
cxitft in 1896. The increased expenditure 
was something that the government need 
not -be ashméd of because it marued the 
increased progress and growth of the 
country. The increase in the expenditure 
outside of that on the Intercolonial, post 
office and Yukon bad been very moderate 
indeed. The trade pf the country was a 
a fair indication of 
pointed out that in 1895 the expenditure 
-was 19} per cent of the trade and in 1901 
it was only 15 per cent. During the five 
years of Liberal rule the net increase in 
(the public debt had been $9,982,576, an 
average of $1,996,514 as an average dur
ing the whole 18 years of the previous 
government of $8,563,000. The debt had 
not increased in a greater proportion than 

. the population.
If it should be admitted that this was 

an extravagant government where could 
they find an economical government, not 
among the opposition, for they rose one 
after another and demanded increased ex
penditures on works of many kinds and 
although they would vote for this resolu
tion they would condemn the government 
for not spending half a million dollars to 
send a man to look for the North pole.
Haggart Attacks Maritime Province Grants

Mr. Haggart largely devoted his speech 
to an attack on the expenditures in the 
maritime provinces. He said the minister 
of finance and minster of railways were 
looking after their provinces. He said, t!\at 
the expenditure of $22,000,000 on Inter
colonial was “pitched in. 
wasted on the Intercolonial enough money 
to use up all surpluses which the present 
government had since .they came into 
power. It was enough, to disgust the peo
ple with the management of the I. C. R. 
so that. it -will he in a short time a 
bargain for some body to take the road 
out of the hands of.the country. If this 
amount was given a company it w'oflld 
build the Georgian Bay canal. He also 
condemned expenditure on lighthouses, 
wharves and ,breakwaters and spoke of 
money being thrown away. A great many 
of these were along, the coast of Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, lie asked why 
the port of Montreal iras not equipped.

Food for 100,000 Needed.
Provisions are needed here for 100,000 

people immediately. A ship load of lime 
is also needed at St. Pierre for sanitary 
purposes. The stench there is over
powering.

Mont Pelee was Still erupting smoke 
acid fire laite last might, 
ertfiser Suchelt is here. The city of Fort 
De France is quiet. It was reported here 
yesterday from the Dominica that 300 
survivors of the St. Pierre disaster had 
reached there in canoes.

The French

a cor-
Mr. Borden Strange Incidents.

Many incomprehensible incidents are 
recounted of St. Pierre. The charred re
mains of a woman with a silk hanaxer- 
chief, un-burned acid in perfect condition, 
held to her lips, have been found. The 

-bodies of young girls have been 
bu(t the shoes they wore were un-

Starvation and Sickness in St Vincent.
Kingston, Island of. St. Vincent, B. W. 

I., Tuesday, May 13.—No person, has yet 
been aible to approach within eight miles 
of the new crater of the Soufrière vol- 

but, judging from what can be seen 
from a considerable distance, the old lake 
at the summit of the mountain has disap
peared; The numerous fissures in the 
mountain’s sides continue to throw out 
vapor, and the subterranean murmuring* 
and tremblings indicate continued unrest. 
During the afternoon of Monday a dense 
volume of steam and smoke rose from the 
volcano and the whole island was covered 
by a peculiar mist. The inhalation of nox
ious vapors here is increasing the spread 
of sickness.

An ambulance corps from Barbados has 
arrived here.

Starvation threatens the poorer classes 
of the afflicted district.

Nearly every remaining negro hut in 
the Carib country contains decayed bodies, 
and the horrible stench is driving people 

Mutilated bodies are tied with

crisped
found,
hurt.

Every praise is given Consul Ayme. He 
has worked indefatigably to succor the 
survivors, bandaged the limbs of wounded 
and worked without sleep and without 
food. He is now thoroughly exhausted. 
Forty persons rescued from the city are 
■now in hispital here.

In addition, to the specie already secur
ed, jewels to the value of $200,000 were 
recovered from the bank at St. Pierre 
yesterday.

The Italian consul at Barbados has re
covered the body of his daughter who 
was visiting in St. Pierre.

Margaret Stokes, the nine year old 
daughter of the late Clement Stokes, of 
New York, who with her mother, a 
brother, four years old and sister, three 
years old, was on flora.; ma, is in the hos
pital here. The child is not expected to 
live. Her .outoe, Clara King, says she 

when the steward 
of the Roraima called out to her: “Look 
at Mont Pelee.” Slie went on deck and 
saw a vast mass Of black cloud coming 
down from the volcano. The steward or
dered her to return to the saloon saying: 
“It is coming.” She rushed to the saloon. 
She says' she experienced a feeling of suf
focation which was followed by intense 
heat. The after part of the Roraima broke 
out in finance. Ben Benson, the carpenter, 
who is now in the hospital, severely burn
ed, assisted Miss King and Margaret 
Stokes to escape. With the help of Mr. 
Scott, the first mate of the Roraima, lie 
constructed a raft with life preservers. 
Upon this MSsb King and Margaret were 
placed.

While this was being done Margaret’s 
little brother died. Mate Scott brought 
the child water at great personal danget, 
but it was unavailing. Shortly after, Mrs. 
Stokes succumbed. Margaret and Miss 
King eventually got away on the raft 
and were picked up by the steamer 
Korona. Mate Scott also escaped. Miss 
Kng covered t-he face of Margaret with 
her dress but still the child was probably 
fatally burned.

The only woman- known to have surviv
ed at St. Pierre was a negress named 
Fillette. She was found in a cellar Satur
day afternoon where she had been for 
three days. She was still alive, but fear
fully burned from head -to toes. She died 
in the hospital here.

.Among these was the cano
its progress and he

They thenToday Mr.

ding

was in her stateroom
reports.

Mr. Tarte—Mr. Dodwell made only one 
■report, and that report was favorable.

Mr. Kaulbaeh once again brought up the 
coaelti-ng regulations at Porto Rico and 
took occasion to refer to the smallpox 
patient at Halifax which the dominion 
hesitated taking charge of. He said it 

the duty of the department to do so. 
■ -Mr. Sutherland said that the first mat
ter would no doubit receive the attention 
of the ministers attending the colonial 
conference in 1-iondon. As for the small
pox patient, while there was some doubt 

to the jurisdiction of the dominion, he 
authorized that the man be cared for.

The item of $280,000 for aids -to naviga
tion was next taken up in supply and 
passed. Mr. Tarte .said accidents in the 

’St. Lawrence were due to carelessness.
On an item in concurrence, R. L. Borden 

read a letter from Halifax asking that 
Bedford range be placed in condition so 
that riflemen could use it this season.

Mr. Fielding said he would call the at
tention of the minister of militia to the

away.
ropes and dragged to the trenches, where 
they are buried. , Sometimes bodies are 
cremated.

The local government is feeding and; 
■sheltering about 3,000 refugees.

Subscriptions for relief are being raised 
in all the British West Indian islands.

WILL DOT REMOVE 
ÏHE TiX ON GRAIN.

There was

Cl* GHENT VOTES 
81,10 FOB WEST INDIAN AFFLICTED.SUICIDE IN THEATRE.as

Amendment in British Commons 
Voted Down—Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
Speech Discussed.

Unrequited Love of Leading Actress Leads 
to Self-M urder.

London, May 15—A despatch from Vi
enna announces that at a performance 
m the theatre at Kaschau, Hungary, last 
night, the audience -became panic stricken 
on account of the suicide of an officer 
who shot himself. The audience fled and 
a number of people ivere injured in the 
lash. The action of the officer was due 
to his lo've for the leading actress, which 
was not requited-

Supplementary Estimate for This Sum Brought Down by Hon. 
W. S. Fielding-Opposition Leader Speaks in Support of 
the Contribution—The Item Passed,

London, May 13—The house of commons 
-today, by 296 to 188, rejected the amend
ment offered by Sir William Vernon Ha-r- 
-ooufit (Liberal) at tne second reading of 
-the finance bill yesterday, -that “this house 
declines to impose duties on grain, flour 
and other food of the people.

In a speedh supporting tile amendment, 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, Liberal 
leader, referred to the speech of Sir Wit- 
fried Laurier in the Canadian parliament 
the previous nighit, and demanded to know 
iwhdt-her the policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
foreshadowed in the interests of Canada 
avas to be the policy of the British gov
ernment ; also if the free ports of Eng
land were to be that by preferential
duties. ,, ;

Replying. A. J. Balfour, Uhe government 
leader said the mission of the Canadian 
prdm-ier to England had absolutely noth
ing to do, directly or indirectly, with the 
grain fax, which was imposed for purely
fiscal reasons.

w

matter.
Mr. Borden also| read a claim from An

drew E. Porter, medical - practitioner in 
Cumberland, for services rendered in 190U.

The premier was of opinion that all 
thalt could be docie had already been done 
for Dr. Porter.

Among the maritime province items pass
ed last evening were these:— Philanthronist Schwab.Wood Island (P. E. I.) it is proposed Jo . rnilantnropiST cnwaD
establish two small range lights to lead Neav York, May 13—To carry out a 
into the boat harbor. Jong-cherished plan of establishing a fresh

Digby—A light house tower on the gov- air resort for the -poor, Charles M- 
ernment pier to replace the lantern on Schwab, president of the United States 
the mast now maintained at Gilbert Point steel Corporation, -has purchased Rich
er Old Man’s Point, at head cf St. Mary s ,uon,| Beach, an extensive tract of land 
Bay. A light house proposed here to indi- on jj(e south side of Staten Island, 
eat-e itlie shelter of tiie point to schooners. Unique among charities will lie Mr.

Canning River—Two small light houses yc|lwaj,'s latest undertaking. A garden 
to indicate turns in the very crooked sj>0^ j)V Uie sea -which lias in the past 
channel. . ,, ... been a favorite resort for thousands will

A Place to be °ehveen fepM 1>e cWl t<> the .public, and after im-
Rock and Negro Hear in » . ( 1 cu * ' proveinenhs on a large scale are made it.
FSirS\VWrid Laurier announced today re- «’“1 be >>*<1 for the recreation of poor 
garding railway subsidies that the govern- |*-l’ c se eded by Mr Schwab, or under 
meut has determined not to ask par’* direction. 1 he place will afford ex- 
meat this year for any appropriations' for client bathing facilities. To addition the 
railway constiwition. It is hoped that grounds contain shady groves, and a sheet 
next Session assistance will bo given in of fresh water, well adapted for rowing 
the construction of a railway by as rapid and fishing. Tne resort is near Princes 
Stage as poarible from some point on the Bay, famous for its fishing. The resort 
western boundary of Manitoba through will be on a mammoth «-ale. It will be 
-the Saskatchewan valley towards Edinon- independent of any existing charitable

HiKti tut ions, and will Ihe conducted ac-
The house concluded concur ronce tonight cording to Mr. JBchwaib's personal ideas, 

a fid finished business a't 10.15, and is ready 
for prorogation a-t 3 o’clock tomorrow.

The hill from the commons incorporat
ing the bishop of the orthodox Greek 
Catholic church was killed in the senate 
today.

Speaker Power, ill deciding a point ol 
order as -to whether an alien and non
resident in Canada had the right to peli 
tion, gave his decision that he could noti 
and this, of- course, prevented the bid 
-being proceeded with. The bi-shop who 
applied for the right to hold property m 
■the nirtllAvest is a resident of San Frail- 
risen. The bill passed tije commons by

Haggart Sharply Dealt With.
iMr. Roche said that the remarks of Mr. 

Haggart in regard to the maritime prov
inces deserved some attention. These re
marks might be made from the fact that 
a local election was going on in the prov
ince of Ontario, 
speech of Mr. Haggart as the most section
al and narrow kind. The maritime prov
ince members voted for all works in 
Canada no matter where they were locat
ed, on the ground of their public useful- 

and the sectional view was never

Ottawa, May 14—(Special)—Hon \Y. S. Fielding handed to the speaker a mes
sage from the governor-general transmitting a further supplementary estimate, and 
the house went into committee of supply. In committee, Mr. Fielding explained 
-thalt the supplementary estimate was for $50,000 for Ithe relief of the sufferers by 
the volcanic disaâttr in the West Indies.

“It had been understood,” he said, “that we would have no more estimates 
this session, but when I state (lie purpose for wliich this estimate is asked, I am 
sure it will have the unanimous assent of the house. We have all had our atten
tion drawn by the press to the story of the appalling disaster which has fallen on 
the French Island of Martinique, and to the disaster, perhaps noit so great, but of 
-a very serious character, which lias fallen upon the neighboring British Island of 
St. Vincent. The whole world is moved in sympathy by this terrible circumstance, 
and there aeems to be a general desire that aid should be given to those who are 
suffering in consequence. It is thought well that the government of Canada should 
contribute to this relief fund. We have therefore presented to the house an estimate 
appropriating the sum of $50.000 for the relief of the sufferers from -the volcanic dis
asters in the West Indies. We propose that one-half of that sum shall be at once 
applied to the relief funds for the island in which tiie greatest disaster has occur
red. the Island of Martinique, and we think that perhaps it can best be done by 
placing the money at the disposal of the F’rench colonial minister in Paris, who will, 
of course, -lie able to see that it is applied in the right direction. As respects the 
balance, it will either in whole or in part be applied for the relief of the sufferer* 
in -the Island of St. Vincent.

“The information respecting the disaster in St. Vincent is not yet, perhaps, 
-sufficient to enable ns to know whether the whole sum will be applied to St. Vin- 
certt. At all events the aim is that all who are suffering by these terrible disaster* 
shall have some assistance from the government -and the people of Canada in this 
moment of their great need.”

11. L. Borden said : “I fully concur with and support the action of -the govern
ment in asking parliament to make t hi sappmoprintion. On occasions when our owe 
people have been in need of substantial sympathy from other countries, they have 
received it on many occasions in a very substantial manner. I think it is a fitting 
'thing that the government should take this step at the present time. The appall
ing suddenness of this disaster, its tremendous extent, the amazing number of peomle 
who ini almost a moment of time were absolutely destroyed and their homes wiped 
out of existence, renders this an occasion on which this country may well testify 
its sympathy in this effective manner. I am glad that the government propose to 
apply a portion of this sum alt once to the relief of the sufferers in the Island of 
Martinique, and I -believe that the action of the government in that way will be 
regarded as an indication of the neighborly feeling and good will which exists be
tween this country and the great nation to which that island belongs,>

“I have very much pleasure, therefore, in supporting the motion of the minis* 
■ter of finance.”

The item parsed.

He characterized tlin

2,000 Corpses Found.
I'ort De F'rance, May 13 (via Paris)— 

As a result d£ the measures taken by the 
authorities, access to St. Pierre is now 
easier. The ruins have ceased smoking. 
Two thousand corpses have been found 
in a carbonized condition. It has been 
learned that the rain of fire ceased at a 
distance of 290 yards from the village of 
Le Cavbct.

The gases absoibed by the bodies of 
the victims caused them to burst, and 
the fire coming afterwards carbonized 
them. This was followed by a rain of 

wliioh enveloped the town but

ness
considérai. Mr. Haggart, on the contrary, 
condetnened the expenditure on wharves, 
lighthouses and breakwaters along the 
c-oakt of Nora Sco-tia. and New Bruns
wick. These were small when compared 
with the large amounts expended on pub
lic works ill the other provinces. Not that 
he at all quarrelled with what other prov
inces got. No such narorw or sectional 
feeling existed in the maritime provinces 
as given vent to by Mr. Haggait. It was 
all the more important and necessary 
tfiat he should call attention to the mat
ter on account of the leading position 
held by Mr. Haggart in the Conservative 
party, being one of its leaders. He in
vited Mr. Haggart to take a trip to the 
lower provinces and lie would find that 
these small expenditures were identified 
with the life of the fishermen along the 
coast. Many of these supported Mr. Hag- 
gart’s leader and they did not deserve- 

« the attack made on the expenditures 
f made to permit them to pursue their call

ing. These expenditures were attended 
x, ■ with good - beneficial results. One would 

have thouglit Mr. Haggart should have 
known better and been more familiar 
with the requirements of the Intercolonial 
than to bring it also under his condemn t- 
-tio„ R was well known that but for the 
Intercolonial and its maintenance, the 
maritime provinces would not be in con
federation today. It was as great a source 
„f advantage to Ontario today as it was 
to tiie maritime provinces. Mr. Roche lud

DOWN WITH ENTERIC.
stones
there was not as has been said, any now 
of incandescent lava.Four Canadians III in South Africa-One is a 

Halifax Man. Saw the Mountain Open.
A giardener at the village of Morne 

Rouge, seven kilometers from St. Pierre, 
saw, at the moment of the disaster, seven 
luminous points on Mont Pelee. lie says 
he had the impre.ss.ion of being violently 
drawn towards the volcano by a powçrful 
current of air. Then the mountain open
ed, and Hung tornadoes of tire over St. 
Pierre.

May 13—(Special)—A cableOttawa,
'.from the cttsuaEy department at Gape 

Lord Minto announces thatTown to
ithrec troopers of the second C. M. R. are 
dangerously ill from enteric. They are 
K (J. Eedswell, enlisted at Medicine Hia’t 
lN \V. T.), at Bieltamiaritzberg; Charles 
McVi-car, Loudon (Onit), and Lance Cor
poral Peter Ed. Simpson, of HiaMiax, at 
Jdliannedburg. Trooper Herbert Richard 
H-a-H, of Uhe S. A. C., js dangerously ill 
from enteric at Fotchafattroom. His nexit 
of kin is Mrs. Hanny Halt, Toronto.

Principal Grant’s Insurance $30,000,
Kingston, May 14—(Special)—Principal 

Grant's life was insured for $30,000 in tiie 
London and Laaicas'ter Company. The 
policy is payable to Queens University. 
It had been in force six or seven years.

Looting the Dead.
Fort De France, May 13—Words fad 

to describe the present situation at St. 
Pierre. A small detachment of French 
troops is making efforts to inter the dead, 
although the government seems strikingly 
unconcerned a.s to what is done in this 
direction. The looting of the dead, has 
begun already. While coming to Fort De 
France the Potomac picked up a boat 
containing five colored ;uul one white

Reduced to Starvation.
Vienna, May 14.—Owing to the depres

sion in the linen industry on the continent 
itlie cotton weavers in the Bohemian for
est tare reduced to alarvaliion.

A Ten Million Transit Company.
Albany, X. Y., May 14—The Manhattan 

Transit fkimpanv, with a capital stock of 
$111,900,000, was incorporated today.
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À COLLEGE PROFESSOR.furn-sncJ iby the si me man as when he | have more time to look into these mat- 
wns superintendent.

To the chairman—He was supposed to
admitting sailors. He.did not think it I could ibe admitted without detriment, but 
wise to admit private patients. Doctor I the government ought to l ay for them. 
Ohristie told of a meeting o£ the staff at I 1 do not consider there is sufficient com- 
Doc-tor iBa yard’s a couple of y mm ago to I pensation for the evil of admitting vail-1 
discuss hôpital matters. Tliere was then I ors. ■ As a rule tins class never gave 
general complaint- about the management I any extra trouble. I do not think im- 
of the house. | migrants should be admitted to the detri

ment of our own people, but if paid tuf- 
iicient X sec no very strong objection.

I have never lieard a well defined 
opinion as to spread of the smallpox. I 

Several Physicians Examined at to Their I l know no details concerning conimunica- 
Knowledge of the Hospital Management between the buildings at tl,e .time.
Doctor Addy testified: “I was 1» -.r. Ixnowlton-One man buying 

in the hospital 91- lvouU centralize res.ponsib.lrty and one 
Alv duties I §enera‘ -superintendent would be an an- 

Have I Proveni^nt over the present pkm 
agement by commLssioners. * 
tavor private patients being admitted- I 
There should be .more nurses where there 1 
are private rooms and xvards. I "uhink I 
live «private patients sufficient for any I 
nurse. Do not see the advantage of I 
adies on the board of commissioners. I 

To Mr. Colter—Iburing my term to the 
best of my knowledge all due economy 
was practiced and .tlhat prenyls today. 
Dulling any term the nurses were very 
efficient and it lie hospital commissioners . 
attended to 'their duties. I cute tiie «unie I 
food as the patients and as far as I know I 

. ,, a Q. | the same thing obtains at present. I think I
Dr. Addy compared .the floors in St. the nto of operations

Luke s, which are concrete, giving no op- ■ 
portunity for lodgement of vermin. In 
that hospital they have the latest ventila
tion- The hospital here is without it and

PHYSICIANS AT HOSPITAL INQUIRY
SPEAK FOR MORE MODERN METHODS.

ters.
To Chairman Tuck—I think sailors

One of Georgia’s Useful Educators 
Grateful For What Pe-ru-na is Do

ing For Suffering Humanity.
Doctors Emery, W. A. Christie, T. D. Walker, G. A. B. Addy and W. L. 

Ellis Testified Before Royal Commission—Superintendent Instead 
of System of Rotation by Commissioners—Much 

Shown to be Needed.

me

AFTERNOON SESSION. recommend your excellent remedy, Pé
rima.
edy as good as yours. Itis a grand tonic, 
and many of my friends have used it for 
catarrh with good results.”—Mrs. W. N. 
Roach.

The most common phases of summer 
catarrh are catarrh of the stomach and , 
bowels. Fernna is a specific for summer 
catarrh.

Indeed, I know of no other rem-
if

do with the care of the smallpox in the 
institution and so his opinion as to how 
it got out in the community was not valu
able. «

To the chairman—The St. John hospital

The power of the resident physician has 
been so much curtailed since 1887 that 
the visiting commissioner is virtually su
perintendent. One man dhouJd always he 

duty with iponver to deal with all emer
gencies and all (minor matters that nc^i 
immediate alitention. He would (have an 
official independent of t)he house doctor. 
Ait least two house doctors are required to 
tend to patiente without having anything 
to do with the management. The super
intendent should have practically all the 
powers of the visiting commissioner.

Mr. Knowlton asked if the great vaxi- 
in tiie quality of the supplies was 

due to the fact that 'there were different 
buyers each roonith, and Doctor Emery 
.said certain things were purchased by 
tender, but other (things were bouÿit by 
the commissioner and varied according 
to his notions. There is an appeal for 
any action of the resident physician, but 

for (the doings of any visiting oom-

The royal commission appointed to in
quire into affairs in connection with the 
managemcrit of the General Public Hos
pital resumed its sessions alt 11 o’clock 
Wednesday, when members of the visiting 
staff and farmer resident physicians were 
examined. There was only a limited at
tendance at the morning session, which 
was of a very interesting nature, develop
ing much .that substantiated (what had 
been said by previous (witnesses. Chair- 

Tuck has evidently used his time to 
advantage m his recent tour of inspec
tion and has a pretty good knowledge of 
what an up-to-date hospital should be in 
every way. During (the course of the ses
sion he specified several places visited 
and gave a glowing account of their 
mdtihods of management. Particularly 

this true of the proviucial hospital

%house surgeon
now pathologist there, 

take me to the house daily, 
just returned from a visit to Upper Can
ada and United States, in which I had 
opportunity of visiting several hospitals 
in New York and elsewhere. St. Lukes, 
in New York, is .perhaps, the newest and 
most up-to date, although Montreal and 
two or three others in New York are al
most on a par. It is difficult to make 
comparisons as the ones mentioned, are 

while the hospital here is old- From

93: 'lhof man-

\I do not
on

was intended for the poor, not for private 
patients, but they had to take them. There 
is iio provision for medical attendance* the 
doctors tending the ward patients being 
compelled to tend private patients free. 
The 'two house doctors would not be able 
'to find time to wait on private practition
ers whenever it suited them to call. To 
allow private patients to have their own 
physician would require radical cha.iges 
in the law and would compel more help, 
but he thought if private patients are ad
mitted they should be permitted to have 
itheir own doctors. The ’Sterilization appli- 

are sufficiently up-to-date. The hos-

Mr. Wm. Heblcy, Duquesne, Pa., 
writes:—"I am cured of catarrh qf the 
stomach of two years standing. I had 

that l could not cat anything 
f Ttbctored with sevjfal doc- 
theykould give me Jltief for a 

time oMy. / saw 
edanMthought ! Mould try it, 
ffit&fhink / am c0ed of catarrh.

hs and did not

it so bad 
but milM

«nan

>rsnew,
building stand point ours is not modern, 
and would require absolute renovation, 
leaving, in fact, only four bare walls to 
start with-”

ma recom-
anee

F.A.CURTRJG.

marm:

iai
I pave worked two m 
lose a day.”-~Wm.
t Mr. Moses F. Meri 
okee Co., Kansas 
[writes :

had been 
c^errh, which 
esp^ally. 11 
off of bowa 
of the nroufli 
spitting of 
Peruna n 
wonderful 
ciock-wog 
people 
Moses 

Hon.
iu CoiWess
followgEg letter to Dr. Hartman :

m House of Representatives. 
m Washington, D. C.

Tliea-eruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.:
(Ætlemen—“I hove used one bottle of 

Pwina for lassitude, and I take pleasure 
recommending it to those who need a 
Sod remedy. As a tonic it is excellent, 
ft the short time I have used it it has 
one me a great deal of good.”—Willis 

Brewer.

mebley.
p, Columbus, Cher- 
ural Route No. 3,

was
in Halifax, where ancient methods bave 
been relegated to itheir proper place and 
modem ones placed (that (institution in 
the front rank of hospitals. Incidentally 
the chairman remarked that ,the authority 
of government was vested in a layman 
and (that the résulte were excellent. The 
chairman was also anxious to fin<J out 
just teha-t each witness thought of the 
merits olf a rotation management by com 
anissioners versus one efficient superin
tendent of affairs, geneially. It was al
most one of the first questions wMoh he 
propounded 
given in a manner that admitted of no 
equivocation or evasion in reply. The 
(trend of opinion Was towards the appoint
ment of a superintendent, (though one or 
two [witnesses were of the opinion that 
both might be employed. Doctor Emery 
made an especially good witness and said 
decidedly that conditions which were all 
right when the hospital' 'was established 
in 1885 were ndt all light now. “Or in 
other "words,” sold the dhairmon, the 
world has gone ahead.” Again the chair
man got in a little Oiumorous remark 
when Mr. Knowlton asked Doctor Emery 
‘if he considered the present number of 

or what he

■mances
pital building has no adequate ventilating 
system. It was a good building when 
erected, but it is not now up-to-date. A 
big change .would be necessary to make 
needed improvements and woudd cost a 
lot of money.

To Mr. Knowlton—The beds anu other 
equipment are being gradually improved. 
Some of the new wards have modern beds. 
Tiieie are many beds net modern.

To Mr. Trueman—Sick emigrants from 
the winter port steamers are admitted at 
81 a day. He did not approve of the ad
mission of these people. They were suf
ferers from diseases that would not per
mit of their admission to the United 
States, and he thought they should be 
keplt out of the institution. It was not 
possible to prevent people with vermin 
coming in, but it required sharp watching 
to keep them down.

The chairman said hot steam is used at 
Halifax when bed bugs are suspected, and 
it kills them.

Dr. Emery said the St. John hospital 
is an odd building and harder to keep clear 
of aseptic than a new one, but he thought 
vermin could be kept down.,

To Mr. Coûter—Had not seen bugs at 
the hospital. Understood there is an ap
pliance to steam beds with vermin. Doc
tors claim t liait from six to 10 patients are 
all that one nurse Should care for. Tire 
nurses are lectured ,to and get a good 
training. They are careful and attentive 
and attend to their duties well. The com
missioners have for some time been con
sidering tire question of better ventilation. J| 
The nurses eat the same butter, bread, 
.meat and eggs the patients get. A visit
ing physician’s order as to diet would be 
carried out. Patients with vermin are not 
refused. Their clothes are sterilized. Many 
patients like to remain when convalescent, 
and there is often trouble getting rid oi 
'them. Believed sailors were not a source 
of revenue. Did not think the commis
sioners get enough money, but believed 
they" did well with what tlipy have.

The chairman thanked Dr. Emery for 
his valuable testimony.

Compared favorably with other hospitals, 
considering surroundings.

To Chairman—1There is a daily record 
.of temperature of wards. The ter.inpera- 

this is an urgent reform for the success- ture ought to be daiIy 70 degrees and for
ful result of surgical work- I nyht between 61 and 6ti degrees. The ster-

To Oaanman Buck An entirely neu I ;j;zer ^ new since I was there. I consider 
hospital is needed. I it good. We were bothered with (bedbugs,

lo Mr. Imeman To instal modern I yboltgb eveiy effonfc was (made to get rid 
venti ation would involve tremendous ex I Q? 4hem lmt ^thernt success, 
penditure and practically .the tearing out I To chairman—The visiting physicians 
of floors, walls and ceiling. Without it | are paid a retainer, but not a remimer- 
the 'best results in surgical work can neve; I ation for sen-ices rendered, and thro 
be obtained. I think the hospital prob- I ;cvcr.s attendance to private patients as 
ably a source of infection especially in I ;jh, wards. In a wholly charitable in- 
mid wifery cases. I stitution they would not be paid.

To Chairman Tusk—There is consider- I -j-„ Ml. Coster—Ilf viniting .physician or- 
able to support this—old celling, walls, I dered special food, his orders were car- 
etc., are a source .of infection. The re I tted out. There are always complaints 
suits of an operation would be better in I am0ng sick people.
a new building than an o’d one. Modern I To Mr. Truaman—Several times iwe sent 
floors and walla can be cleaned and reno- I hack meat for undenweight. I never 
vated—a modern ward can be thoroughly I made comptent olf food except in case 
clean'seil, whereas you can’t clean old par-1 of butter, which was not always good. I ! gratitude for tho benefits derived from
ous plaster avails. Think a thorough ren- I am not aware tllrat house phyticians had j its use.”—P. A. CURTRIGHT, Greens- 
ovation could be made at an expenditure | any better food .than the others. I do boro, Ga.

not think 14 cents per day per patient | Hon w Roach, United States
Senator from North Dakota, in a letter 
written from Larimore, North Dakota,

mn-
none
missioner. 'He did not think it necessaiy 
KJI,at- the superintendenit should be a phy
sician, but if there was one of good bus.- 
ness .skill he might be a better choice. 
He did not think a public institution 
could do away with the contract system, 
but a sliarp watch should ue kept on

It would

Babied with systemic 
lected tho lower bowels 
i troubled with running 
,nd troublesome catarrh 

fal tubes which caused 
:k mucus. Since taking 

SF Improvement bas been 
W My bowels are regular as 
f / can now eat like other 
Irf my vltuais digest."— 
Merrill.

X

F, A. Curtright, A. B„ Principal 
Georgia Normal and Industrial 
tute, and editor and proprietor 
11 Georgia Helping Hand” writ, 
following glowin 
Peruna, and its a 
catarrh. i

16
isti-
tlicgoods sent in under contract, 

be (much easier to call a paid superin
tendent to account than one of tihe com
missioners. The resident physician is re
quired to do (many tilings that he has 
not tihe power to carry out, but if any
thing goes wrong he is blamed. The duties 
of a house doctor have increased many 
fold, but tihe same staff and methods pre
vail. What was all right in 1865 is not 
right today. A email executive and too 
much work would lead to lack of dis
cipline. He wished to say the work is 
well done, but «he conditions lead to 
difficulties with individuals, and often the 

not satisfied with the way

the
ds conoBning 
tei the Are of

to the witnesses and it was
fcac;

(Pcrn- 
a cer- 
ranity 
ve Pe- 
could 

clent to express my

Is indncedEo ti 
[ of a friend i 
at suffcringlhj

i'illis Brewer, Representative 
from Alabama, writes the

He says : “I 
na by the adv 
tainly believe
would be reliev|l if they onl 
runa a fair trii 
frame words s

Would tha

1
of $20,000.

To Mr. Trueman—Do not. recall any | sufficient, 
other cases of "hospitalism” except in 
midwifery eases where such has taken
place- Surroundings could not be steril-1 Doctor Walker said:— I says:
ized- The sanitary.system is old-fashion- I Have been a memiber of tihe visiting “Persuaded by a friend, I have used 
ed, except In new wing and -that rs not r staff of tihe hosi>ital since 1892. Havel peruna as a tonic, and am glad to testify 
fully up-to-date- As far as number is frequently found fault wàtih the internal that it has greatly helped mo in strength,
concerned -it has plenty of baths and I (ranagtinent. Mont of tiie gr-cvances Tigor and appetite. I have been advised
closets. Do not know of odors from I were small matters, but (taken all together b that n ls relnBrkably effica-
unnaLs. There is no automatic flow of I wpuld cause much annoyance. In matters a3 a cure for the almost universal
water in the building. Think if changes ^ro W^n^ny ^ comp]ailitof catarrh.” W. N. Roach.

Each I staff have not made up medicine ordered | Senator Roach’s wife recommends Pe- The Hartman Sanitarium, tiolumbue,
runa also. She says; “I can cheerfully Ohio

workYs"done, but that is often the fault 
of the eydtem rather than of the indivi
dual.

To Mr. Knowlton—My impression is 
that a smaller commission would be bet-

Dr. T. D. Walker.commissioners too many, 
would .think a right number. The rihair- 

_ remarked—“or perhaps none.” Doc
tor Emery showed a thorough knowledge 
of hospital conditions in every depart- xhe chairman said the Nova Scotia hos- 
ment and gave the history of the inetitu- pitaj jg entirely under the control of the 
tion from its establishment. (He, like government and the commissioner ot
Dr. iWm. Christie Jr., nvas certbainly of 1Ilineg practically controls it as superin- 
t-he opinion that the internal management tendent.
could be vastly improved. In the matter To Mr. Knawlton-He thought some 
of food both physicians said the method jadies on tihe .boaid and an auxiliary 
Of serving was not up .to date or such as h^rd of laches would keep the institu
ai'ould he acceptable to a sick person and tj0n more in touch with the public, 
it is tit the utmost importance thalt it Xo Mr. Lee—The nieutron is, 1 think, 
should he property eervdd. the one aVbose duty it is to see that the

Doctor Christie created quite a sensa- tood 15 good; the resident .physician and 
tion when he told that four graduates yie monthly commissioner are also re- 
wfiom he and Miss Hegan did not con- spons,Hlc. Doctor Emery said dunng his 
eider compétent or entitled (to a diploma firg, month as house surgeon he refused 
'had been upheld by the commissioners. the butter. It was then supplied by ten- 
Tlroi^Ji the document called for the eig - dev. The grievance was lemedied. He 
nature of both resident nurse and iphl"8’" I had a controversy with those supplying 
clan, the commissioners derided that such | meat aiso.1 The commission gave him full 

not necessary and utterly ignored contml. It is not correct that no good 
their authority and representations inutile 4o(xl ever went into the hospital, but often 
matter. Doctor CQinisltne also ‘told of a ,y,e (Lnuter AVtas not up to tills ideas. It 
ease in which a nurse bad been upheld Was not the kind that sick people should 
(by commissioners when reprimanded by gel The commission continually tries to 
,him for neglect. keep the sUndard up and complaints

The afternoon session had quite a num- :milde by him were always remedied. The 
iber in attendance and was interesting. TOetihod of serving the food is not up-to- 
There was considerable sparring from time dale. There are many who can eat any- 
to time in which Messrs. Trueman, Cos- t],ing put before them and who are get
ter and Chairman Tuck (took part, dhiefly tmg better food than ever before, 
robbing to (the relevancy or irrelevancy xhe oliairman—In the St. John hospital 
of certain questions. This, however, lent ^he food for several patients is sent on 
a littie spice to the sitting, which ad- ODe trav, but in every other hospital 
joumed at 5 o’clock to meet this morning ,1)hei.e are individual trays. Doctor Emery 
at 11. , did not .think ivatients were as particular

in 1887 as they are today.
The chairman—I found very few hospi

tals where there have aot been complaints 
—especially from women.

To Mr. Lee—I think it is of the utmost 
importance to serve food nicely, and the 
very best food, to the very sick.

Dr. Emery said better cooking provision 
is necessary. ,t

To Mr. Knowlton—I do not think i.
There

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the us6 of Pcrnna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and ho will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of

roan
ter.

mentioned were made it would be better 
for the staff and all concerned-
large ward should have tlroroughly equip | fo1' patients for one or two days ait a

time. This would be tiie fault of tiheped kitchen for doing special cooking for ... . . .
special patients. This is neces-my to give reantent physician who is «giermtendeot. 
the nurses training in oookkig and prepar- He has too many duties I 'have made tour somehow gives the impression that
tog food. I see no reason why delay frequent complaints ot failure to replenish he ha8 formed nelv ideas on the subject
Should occur in getting clean linen. There bothies. I think the trouble has increased 
is usually a linen nurse and if she does ™ recent yean,, borne times inattent.ou 
. , , ,.s„, j. * rlvhnrP I oi nurses 3<i due to Avant df tone and A\ttuwa.b* ’.l ? f ' ... r fw-h" vvird to I again to tarelessneis. There is no super-1 Commissioner Knowlton, too, lias got 
should be a -steam tab.e for each > a d t | ^ nureeB ,md nearly all day the into a haibit of asking acme very practical

’aat-ter are without supervision. This cm-1 and pertinent questions and keeping at
j.ii.'.sizes (tihat a stiper.intendent of nurses 1 it till he gets a definite answer.

There is a general spirit of harmony and 
jn ev-ident desire to get at the facts of 
the hospital matter as clearly; and expcdi

lua reply to certain questions propounded 
by diainmnn and counsel.

The chairman Thursday displayed a grim 
facetionsness at times, whidh went far to
ward relieving any tedium that might at
tach to the sitting.

of hospitals in the pasjt seven or right

keep food warm. At present it is sent 
up stairs to be carved, and nurses look
after it tiicn. l.acli jP^r^n I is necessary. I do not know bow small-rthe waitare tept^n oYe een^ tiffie I ^.came to be from tihe epidemic

m the ward. I think, when ! was super- ^/pMriTti h^T romp’.ained <f eggs I 'tiouely ^ possible.

35tJrsr^tiL'r«î^3. s^ejs&y.? ss % a»
to replenishing medicine on ,»rt of the 2^e undèrrttd her irorl there u^uld I said ** he considered the present 
staff. I remember a meeting at Di-. . . takinu a hot water .bottle management not as good as it ought to be,
Rivard’s two rears ago- It was just a ” 11 L “g a,. „ ' , "L and that a general extension and eiabor-
meetffig for the mutual benefit of the ^ 61 *d ^neat s M otiher ation of the system was needed. He did
staff and commissioners. Cannot speak )Ip. c<Mter_r Bt.te„ded Mr. Duncan. "liSYnd ti^faMirous^as
particularly of questions , f I The relatives claimed he lost his life by ,to the #Vstam gancrally and the apiwint-
matter ot di.scip.me cam- W, me going to the hospital. He was sent there | llient of 'commissioners for life.
5-tatt xveie comqi.ain.ng a. , I without the sli^htcyt tiioije of recovery. | Chairman l\ick asked if an appointment
things. Complaint was maae t - I His home surroundings were not favoralble were always made according to a man’s
phne was defective. . , I for treatment so (he was sent to the hos-1 f^negg ,fo,r the position, or Avas it not

To the cliflirman—The siipenntenclen I pjtaj j ^ ,tfhe Ibest I could in his case. I rather through politiica.1 reasons, 
is Responsible for discipline. I he house i ]>. MacLaren said he thought the latter
doctor 5s also superintendent of the nos- I Qri VV, L Ellis. Xvas the case, but had not heard of any
nital- I do not think thq discipline is I -, QiiIvï.ftn jugglen* in the matter. Dr. MacLarenjust wihat it should be- The time when . Doctor Ml;» said lie ua- house su =eo J f , ■ , morgue was all right, though
there was the greatest laxity was two m tihe hospin,!. MHKt He. thought he I Jf Vucman ithouffct (the walls were 
years ago. Doctor Macaulay was super- m-inagcd .to attend to bis dirt cs a roug!l- xhe chairman couldn’t see what
in tendent .at that time and complaints abo maintain discipline. Had no co. difference tiie state of the walls made
were made. I cannot say whether he was P,alnUt 1 never w: ate cases, as the pe_ when one was dead, and Mr. Cosier,, in a
re-emntoved or not after tiie commission- I sys.em - vas not then an me. Som quiet aside, suggested that probably Mr.
ers were cognizant of the complaint, but J times when alone outdoor patients lead Xruemim had got into the wrong morgue,
rt oem.red in bis second year. Doctor to tdl more .pressing cases were look- ^foTe J>r Macteren -left (the witness
MaraXv was ie-emp'oved: cd after" 'Medremes were administered I tll0 chairman intimated that seme
Macauay was J nünd there regularly as far as 1 know. I had some- peol>!e doubtless with the exaggeration

. „i r„„ «ouetintendent and *=”«” to «end back food. I tinnk, nhougn, I to ,rliicih humanity is prone-especially
,re,, duties ‘I was good as a rule taken all around. hlmianity as .represented pn the hospitalma tion tioeir dr endent. Xhe I There were frequently groundless com- inquiry—liad said he looked-like a butcher,

especially in ca-:e o ip - plaints in my time. 1 (think -tliere Should Xilie eipiflict didn't s’ecm to trouble the
AA'ho.e trouble is that - . ; be uv general supeiiatendeiit. The medi- genial doctor, as his only .remark A\as that
enough, f never heard complainte oil».- ^ men liavc woik enough in their own at any rate lie Was a pretty healthy speci- 
tor Ellis or Doctor Cluistic. - dejairbuent. The contract system diiould men of butcher.
would necessitate two house surgeon-, ^ maintained ,iu w ^,inion. Dr. William Christie seemed to have a
who would have charge p. patients unoi- Tq Xucji -if there were a very bad memory, land a derided opposi-
■y* There should be a lady surperin en - rc^lliar superintendenit the commissioners I tio:i to move with the times. Both these 
ent of nurses, a housekeeper and a nurse couH stm ^ maintained. I would say a interesting characteristics were fully in 
to every eight patients- There «mould be Sll,,erlbte.nden:t should have almost abso- evidence yesterday, but while the former 
a graduate nuasc for night supervision, jute control. Sutlh an official could be a I applies only to some things, he is solid
and in each ward- I do not know that jaJ.man I all the time on the non-movement ques-
trained nurses are absolutely necessary. Xiueman—There are two fire tion. He has an unbounded respect for
1 think if the physicians h?d no executive CS[. ' otl building and main 'stairway, ancient forms and ways of doing things,
work to do they could dispense all medv K tlle latlex „-eic on fire it would be al- and he Sticks to lus ideas with tenacity.

We ought at least to have $10,1100 most impossible to get. bed patiente out. H., «tuude Xnursdav «« 
dm,, i* available a,t present. T,|(J from tile kitdheu go through

To'ihtinùanlruck-Do not know how Hotih chairman ^d
... . , , > • i i I , i l.ifMK-n I u^lee-'.nc&s of prolongea queslnming, anatins could be avoided unless the kitchen ^ Ml. Trueman made an effort, to get
were »t the top of tihe building. picid and definite answer from Doctor
lo Mr. Coster-During my tune I think,] Chrigtie the chairlllil„ remarked : "Von 

5»t) far as finances avouM a>ermit, the nos- j^rdly seem
pital was well managed. 1 never heard . witili a good and true Umservativc#” 
complaints a.bout muses. Most of fib® I xhis seemed .to tickle Mr. Trueman's 
nurses were (there a year or more. I du | puetjraj lanvy anj led hint to quote Ten- 
not recall complaints of inattention.

The inquiry waa here adjourned tall 11 
oV/otrk Thursday.

Df. W. A. Christie THURSDAY MORNING SESSION.
Dr. W. A. Christie, sworn, said he wa> 

house surgeon from Dee., 1893, to May, 
1896, and in 1898 for two monltlrs. Is now 
a member of the v'isiting ^taff. Did not 
thank the -building is a modern one. The 
main -portion is of no use. There is no 
modern system of A'entilation and the 
heating system, Avhile better than it Avas. 
is not as good as 'A should lie. 1-here 
Av*as itrouble last winter because the double 
AvindoAvs could -:iot he got on because of 
the •smallpox. Had seen the temperature 
as low as 55. Thought the lack of ventil 
atio-n detrimental 
patients. The food as a general rule was 
all right. Had heard complaints of bad 
bread and butter. When superintendent 
he had complained very vigorously about 
the bread. Other surolies Avere usually 
all right, and if not it AVas «t-lie fault of 
the superintendent a’ud mation. 
qui red continual watching to keep the 
food up to standard. Frequently there 
Avere unfounded complaints. He thought 
there should foe an improved method ot 
sci-Aiing food, particularly of serving it 
liot. Did not knoAV wlliether or not better 
foread could foe baked in the hospital. Had 
found that a.t times medicines were not 
given Avhcn they Should have been, or 

did not do all the things they 
should. Sometimes it Avould be found pati
ents had not il*een foaiihed for weeks at a 
time. He did not see any excuse for that, 
and the nurses know that they should give 
baths. Private l^itients Avoidd complain 
that their bells Avere not answered. Nurses 
would say they Avere busy, but the answers 
did not satisy liLm. He sometimes found 
the temperature of patients was not re
corded, the nurses not considering it -neces
sary when the case was one of sore leg or 
injury of some kind. He had compila1 ned 
of matters of this kind to the commis
sioner for 'the month.

To the chair man—He Avopld .propose as 
a remedy <i lady superintendent and three 
head nurses, one lor cluiIi floor. The lady 
ÿu]>erintendent stiiould 'have absolute 

Once lie spoke to a nurse for not

rwere
Doctor Mffdaren ?nd Dr. Willlan Christie 

the Witnesses.
Avas resumed Thursday mov i-The inquiry

ing at 11 o’clock. Dr. Murray MacLaiin, 
sworn, said he had been a visiting phy* » 
sician at the hospital since 1887; thought 
it Avas adxmntageous to the hospital to 
ad-mit sailors and emigrants. As a rule 
the more patients (the (better the equip
ment, and the better opportunities for the 
staff. He thought the sailors were of 
financial assistance, but believed, more 
should ibe paid for them by the gox'ern- 
•ment, so as to yield a fair profit. 1 he 
percentage of loathsome eases among the 
sailors is not as large as is supposed, nor 
are tiie sailors a degraded lot. He saw 
no objection to the admission of emi
grants. It is generally supposed that the 
sailor Barton fo rough t the smallpox to 
git. John. Any hospital xx'as liable t<> 
have smallpox or other contagious diseases 
unsuspectingly. That danger always ex
ists. He disapproved of putting smallpox 
patients -in the epidemic hospital, -but it 
Avas adA’Untageous to hav’e the epidemic 
hospital near the general public for the 
care of diphtheria and scarlet fever. 
There ’ Avould be danger from smallpox 
'from sailors even if they were kept in a 
sailors’ hospital. He did not knoiv of 
any evil resulting from the admission of 
sailors. As regards the -system of manage
ment, Doctor MacLaren said it required 
an extension of the household staff. The 
present internal staff is too limited. 
There are insufficient officials and the 
senior house doctor has too many duties. 
There should foe a superintendent and not 
house physician, xvith two or three doc
tor^ to attend to patients; a dispenser. 
The matron also has too many 
She is not able to cover her duties. With 
a superintendent the monthly system of 
commissioners might be continued. A 
commission of three M ould be too limited. 
A fair sized commission .would ibe better; 
nine is nut too many. The commissioners 
should be appointed for a term of years, 
say 10. Political and other reasons than 
the fitness of men for the position some
times have something to do xvith. the se
lection of commissioneis. The monthly 

to realize that you are deal- commissioner should not have power to 
override the decisions of the superintend
ent, but should refer differences to the 
board. If the duties and powers are 
well defined there xvoukl be little danger 
of friction between the superintendent 
and a monthly commissioner. The nurs
ing staff is too limited. The hospital 
under the present system loses the bene
fit of graduates. The matron is the only 
graduate and paid nurse. The nursing 
sitaff is made up of students and proba
tioners. Nurses as a rule prefer hospital 
nursing and if there was money avail
able competent nurses could be secured. 
There should be at lcadt three trained 
nurses always on duty, and a lady super
intendent. The hospital xvoukl be bet
ter without pinate patients, but if the 
private patient system is continued they 
should be allowed to have any doctor de
sired, avliether a member of the staff ov 
not. All applicants -for admission must 
undergo a medical examination, 
times people are admitted as free patients 
who could pay, but that is difficult* to 

was guard against. There should be a recog
nized medical board. At present there is 
one seif-constituted. He had no strong 
views on the question of the staff being 
represented on the commission. lie 
thought it desirable that the visiting stuff 
be d vidod into surgical and medical staff.

lo the health of the

MORNING SESSION.
It rt-

Dr. Emery Reviews Hospital History, and 
TellsXVhit’s Needed-Dr. W. A. Christie

Heard.
At the morning session Chairman Tuck 

told of foils visit tx> various hospitals and 
tihat it was itlhe desire that all -persons 
who have any interest in this inquiry 
should give evidence. Dr. A. F. Emery 
avtls then called.

wise to receive private patients, 
has been more dissatisfaction in the St. 
John lio.vpitaù regarding food and deadli
ne ss than in any other way.

The chairman—In all the hospitals 1 
visited there had 'been complaints at one 
time or another of vermin, with the ex
ception of the Massachusetts general, but 
they .get rid of «these as quickly as pos
sible. At Portland people with lice are 
refused admission, and at others those 
who will -not submit to have their hair 
cut aie refused.

To Mr. Kuov.Tton—Dr. Emery said good 
supplies could he got all the year round 
for a snail additional expense, but the 
commissioners do not hax-e the money to 
spend. „

Mr. Trueman said the -cost for food is 
about 14 cents per day per patient, and 
Dr. Emery said this avas low,.

Mr. Coster and Mr. Thoinàs. secretary 
of thé commission, -said the cost) is nearer

nurses

Dr. A. F. Emery.
Doctor Emery said he i« a member of 

the hospital visiting staff; xvas house sur
geon in 1887, continuing two years. Had 
been on the visiting staff since 1889. The 
hospital idea Avas fo roadbed about 1860 by 
Doctor Bayard. Then tihe only place for 
operations outside private houses was the 
almshouse. He -succeeded in getting leg- 
ialation and the institution was opened 
about 1865. The hospital at that date 

in the front irank of hospitals, and 
was perhaps ahead of any on the con
tinent, font the annual -allowance xvas lim
ited. Alt that -time people only xvent to 
hospitals ivhen 'they could not go any
where eLse. Surgery and medicine have 
(advanced and the people liave a diffei*ent 
idea about the .institutions, but tiie idea 
of making larger contributions has not

much

duties.was

-power.
taking a temperature apd she gave 
impertinence. He upbraided her shanply 
and #-he a deed -for an investigation, 
eoiv.imisfioners -upheld fois action, but toild 
him he had spoken too sharply. Once 
the commissionera ha<l granted four cer
tificates to nurses, although he and the 
matron refused to sign them. They de
clined to sign the diplomas because they 
did not ton.-ider -tihe nurses competent.

.then the matron, and a 
Doctor Christie

ernes.
a year more 
1 think each county should pay for the 
number of patients sent to the jio-spital. 
'Plus could be regulated by 
the county treasurer. I me^in the matter 
of a(lmi>--iion. The work of enquiring Mi
lo patients’ financial condition causes de
lay, but that .is the only disadvantage of 
the present -system I see. It. frequently 
happens that patients are admitted free 
who are able to pay. The superintendent 
is supposed to look into a patient s con
dition. A regular superintendent would

30 cents..
Dr. Emery said there 

that is .hardly enough. Some are usually 
away .ill or on holidays and three on nigat 
ditty, 50 that the day staff is small When 
he went on duty in B87 there_ were oily 
two female nurses for aiboirt 50 patients. 
Now the average number cd patients is 

than 80. The matron is the superin- 
(She has too much 

nurses.

16 nurses and
The

an order fromgrown. The people now get as 
from the instjfcntion as fohey -pay for. Doc
tor Bavard ihad always tried to keep the 
intdittition in tfoe front rank, and was 
not «to blame if sufficient money had not 
been gix-en.

To «Mr. KnoxA-lton—The appropriation 
m now about xvliait it was in 1865, al- 
•tiiougfo .there are one or two other 
sources of -revenue. Doctor Bayard wanted 

to equip fhe institution at

more
tendent of nurses, 
work to properly superintend the 
There should foe an officer wrth as lull 
authority as possible over the nurses. 
The nurses do not receive practical! train
ing in cooking, only theoretical. Ihey 
should, but tliere is nobody to give this 

are all pupil

Miss Hegan 
modt efficient liysun: —

“That man’s the true Conservative 
Who lops tine mouldering branch away.”

l)r. Christie devoted nio^t of his time 
in an evident endeavor to discredit a lor- 

witness, xvhose ]>eculiar;ties lie seem-

al'l right to bave nine c*om-thought it wa<
.missioners -visiting as they do. He thought 
-there Jiiou’.d be a permanent sni>erii«ten- 
d >rjt actii g under tihe present system. He 
thought tbe superintendent could buy 
supplies in emergencies. He puncha-sed in 
that nay. There hIiouM be a ward kit
chen -for each ward. The nurses Slave 
-practically no teaching in -cooking. 31e- 
(ticities in fhe ward are not kept under 
proper custody. Patients can see -them* 
and if there is willi^ky patients can bclp 
themselves when the . nuises are out. 
There «should he «1 docked closet or the 
medicines .-hould be kept in a nurse’s 

off Vhe ward, lie had always been

•more money 
tiie start.

Mr. 'Lee a^ked if any efforts had been 
made lately for more money, Doctor 
Kmo.-y «aid lie was $aitisified tihere had 
(been, .la»t eould not give details.

Mr.' Knowlton i-n$ the question is, is 
idle -ho.«pital as well equipped as a hospi
tal in a city tihe size o.f St. John should 
'be. The expenditure matter was only in
cidental ito idiot -

Doctor Emery said tilie (iicanital is run 
by nine yomanissiuners, one o1! whoirt is 
chairman ind the ollher eigiit take month 
about as 'visiting commissioners. The 
mont 111 v commissioner practically has all 
control', arts .as steward, bears all eom- 
plainits. The tendency of modern business 
methods is to have one mail wiitih fml 

Tihe visiting commissioner is ve
to the house only twice a

ISDanger 
Next Door.

THURSDAY’S SESSION.instruction. The nurses 
nurses and some may foe there only a very 
short period. They often have to take 
charge of wards when not competent. 
Tliere should be a couple of «trained 
anises, one as night superintendent, and 
one as assistant to the nurse* superintend
ent. He favored .nurses xvho have had 
training in other hospitals as a veil ns that 
here. The absence of a nurse superin
tendent gives room for lack of discipline 
among the nurses. The male nursing de
partment ait St. John is weak and always 
has been. It was absolutely necessary 
there should be a.n apothecary. He did not 
aporove of caring for sailors at the hos-pi- 
tal. Thex- bring ;l loll of diseases and tiie 
amount received does not compensate for 
their treatment. i

Asked by‘the chairman what he thougnt 
about the epidemic hospital. Dr. Emery 
said it was well to have it there for scarlet 
fover and| diphtheria, font lie felt at is too 
closely connected with «the hospital lor an 
outbreak of smallpox. Did not think 
■smallpox should be taken into the St. 
John hospital. Had not had Anything -to

ed .to remember perfectly, though as to 
the more important matters bearing on 
the subject in hand his mind seemed to 
be extraordinarily blank.

W'hen ( iluvirmani Tuck told Doctor Lun 
ney there were lots of things the doetois 
didn’t know, lie elicited a reply that they 

learning a good deal. The present 
house physician was one «>i t ne wit'iesses 
called Thursday and characterized practic
ally all lirait bad been said bv jirevious 
av it nesses as I'al-c in roi’erence to liapjien-

He was

Evidence Brought Out Full of Interest- 
Some Contrasts to Testimony of Patients.

Thursday's lengthy session of the royal 
commission appointed to inquire .into 
affairs at the generah hospital, developed 
much filial was iuieixïiting, though neves 
s:irily a good deal of repetition occurred 
of what had transpire-1 in pievicnts e\*i 
deuce. There was as good an attendance 

-the limited capacity of the Admiralty 
9room Aviiiikl allow and there was ,*m air 
of deep interest -maivifested on the part of 
the auditors. The medica-l profession has 
had the centre of the stage, with the 
calcium light all to it sc'if for the past two 
days, and those who liitut not been sum
moned as witnesses were interested listen
ers to all that transpired.

The chairman quite informally gave little 
incidents of his trip, at intervals, and his 
glowing rPinemfora.nce of the .splendid and 
efficient institutions seen during his recent

PerhapRÎt’s diphtheria, or te 
eep your escarlet j 

own h< free«roMil 
germgwi these müÆis 
PzevMK your chifiHi fri 
havffiR them. You can . 
it with our Vapo-Creseeene. 
some Cresolene in oJP vaporizer, 
light the lamp heneatiF and lej; the 
vapor fill the sleepinÆroom.y-rlave 
the children sleep ijrtiie redfi every 
night, for it’s perfectly sa£« yet net 
a single disease aftm canJfvc in this 
vapor. Ask ydur docto#ibout it. i 

Vapo-Crfisolene Is sold \,\
\ Vapo Creso1«*ne outfit, inch»
Lamp, v^iich should hat a li 
wresolene, complete. Si.50 

25 cents and 50 
mg physicians* test I 
Cbc solknk Co„ xSg R

ie

Put
room
table to get any drug required' but had 
heard of commissioners re-fusing ceiitam 
purcl«a>Ci?. Any diet he ordered had 
been iturn.i-:lied.

To Mr. C’osiei-—The present sterilizer 
,for -the bed4 was not there xvhew lie xvas 
hou-e physician. He did not tconrider it 
a good one. The nurses as a rule looked 
«well after their work. One nurse Should 
not care for imore than from six to eight 
ipatients. He xva» not much troubled xviit.'n 
vetimin while .superIntendvnt, and .had not 

-much since leaving. Bread is now

ings during his term u-f office, 
at his base to stay, and while other phy- 

admitted irregularities at times, Some-si cians
Dr. Lun ney was tivin and absolutely re
fused to admit anything as true that liad 
been said against the hospital, lie 
extremely nervous at times, particularly 
when the question of hew smallpox came 
to get a foothold in the general hospital 

being discussed. There- were other 
times when he seemed to He doing some 
rapid menial calcul it ing, causing delay in

power.
quired to go . .
week. -Many tilings may Ikippeu m

Tiie foonse doctor is resident pisis cvfî. vvviifrc; 
the Vaporizer ami 

■Tinie. and a hottk* of 
Kra supplies
Strut ed oooklet ci

a fosen-ce.
,] Ihvsifvati. -sumevintendent and «pothocan*. 
.Some tion es hi a hurry the resident doctor 
wanhot readily roach tihe monthly com
missioner and he may not (feel like taking 
fihe responsibility of purchasing supplies.

Et e-r upon reolies'. V wo* 
11 St., New \ork, L’.S.A.
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...f4LUl_------------LL-25 4. truck load of baggage was upeotve?*1 
terdav at the I. O. R station aud- *Kre* 
a number of thinks on the track when a 
passing engine mixed them up in a mo- 

defy recognition. A claim forOUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.The place could ,be made much belter if 
there was more money expended.

To Mr. Trueman—The commissioners 
get good bargains if they only pay 14 
cents a day per patient for food-

Dr. James Christie.

Dr. James Christie said he was one of 
the consulting staff of the hospital. Do not 
think one house physician sufficient to 
do the work. If there were funds would 
say a superintendent should be appoint
ed to cany on the executive work. 
Would also recommend more nurses. Have 
seen nurses whom I knew were overwork
ed. On aibout four occasions have heard 
my patients didn’t get medicine, by its 
being overlooked, but the omission was 
not wilful at all. The matron has hard
ly time to superintend the nurses as they 
should be looked after. If means are 
available there ctertainly aliouid be a 
superintendent Of nurses.- On two or 
three occasions my attention was called 
to diet by my patients. The serving was 
not what it should have been.

To Ml1- Coster—I have been connected 
with the hospital ever since it was built.
I never saw certain kinds of vermin in 
the hospital. Knew they were brought 
there, but everything possible was done 
to get rid of them- I don’t see anything 
to prevent the hospital being managed 
by commissioners and think they have 
done their duty with the means at band.
Dr. Macaulay.

i)r. J. F. Macaulay said he had been 
house surgeon at the hospital from July 
1, 1898, to last August. First year he was 
aloud. Then he had Dr.' Morris as as
sistant. It was much easier to attend 
to the duties after getting an assistant. Be
fore that,there were things that had to be 
left undone for the time .being as there 
were numerous demands. We were al- 
ways'able to fill prescriptions, but occa
sionally' out-door patienta had to avait. 
It might be possible ' that medicine would 
be overlooked-. I always made it part of 
my duty to see that nurses were attend
ing' to 'thé' pàtièüts. I sometimes madei 
extra visits. Found chart'^ sometimes in
correct—only' occasionally, and .nothing 
serious- Charts were always well, kept. 
Found no nurses tax ip their duty and 
never made any complaints to patrons; 
always settled minor difficulties myself. 
We tried to keep the hospital clean and 
gave it every attention. I remember see
ing bedbugs, but every effort was made 
to exterminate them. The sterilizer there 
is very effective- Other vermin were 
brought in on patients and it. was neces
sary to clip these patients’ hair. We had 
practically no trouble with lice. We al
ways set to work to clean vermin out 
when they were noticed- I found the 
diet first-rate. I have had complaints on 
a few occasions. I found the butter and 
meat both off color Upon two or three 
occasions. (The statement made by Leo 
Atcheson was brought up.) To Mr. Osier 
t—I gave him an anesthetic five times and 
each time he grew more active and con. 
vulsive. There was no undiie violence 
used.'::I may have said fix him, but only 
incidental to preparing him, or might 
mean that11 would soon have him ready. 
I remember Mary Gooley. Her sister, 
illré. Trombley, made frequent com- 
iplaints. ,1 do not think complaints had 
arty justification. " The matron said Mrs. 
Trombley was was bothering the .nurses 
un every way, bat we tolerated ..Jmc on 
account of knowing .her sister’s, illness 
would be fatal.
Or. D. E. Berryman.

Dr. D- E.. Berryman was called in re
gard to an inquest on a child three years 
:ago, but Mr. Coster contended that 'the 
affair was too remote to come under the 
present investigation and was supported 
by Chairman Tuck-

At present the stag must tend both medi- [Miss Gooley ringing her bell at night and 
cal and surgical -cases. There.is nbW no I llot getting a response. She never coin
children’s -ward. There is something in | p]ained to him of that, nor did Mrs. 
the b$Uefyth#t 'the- discipline is lax, and 
that is * naturel frdm the small staff of 
officiels. The Halifax hospitel is the only 
one he knows of besides St. John where 
the staff is paid. The pay here is $120

rfcTmonti^wo’rk for EÆ I Interesting Evidence of Physician, Relative 

pay. The pay received is no l-emuner- I fo the Institution,
ation for the work done, and he knew j)r j jt. McIntosh testified: Is ocu- 
^,Lu?dnVd^a%TeredSm^e «St and aurist at the hospital visiting 

number of patienta is about 78 and the the institution on certain days. In com- 
eosfc per year is about $2*2.000. Halifax, I imon with others got a certain remunera- 
rwith 158 beds arid an average of about | for servjces there- Do not know
138 patients spent $57,000 last year on it»
hospital. The amount spent on this hos- . ,, ....
pital is a long way off of being adequate. | liable institutions. Am inclined to think 
The $120 paid the staff here is on ac- j that in the present system of govern- 
count of having to wait on private P**-i I iment continuity is not possible, and is
foTwatohg^on tim^sai^rs VoTm.* therefore not wholly advantageous, owing 
Laren said he favored keeping children by to diversity Of opinion among governing 
themselves. There are two morgues. One I ,{,<*),•; what one might consider a good 
is a very good one. Regarding the state-1 ^ another would see in a different 
fo&e^ri DoL7°MaZefon «id there light. One superintendent with extensive 
was nothing extraordinary in -that; it powers and subject to governing board 
could be seen in any hospital. He denied I would impress-rue as being s commend* 
that he had ever gone through the wards able : metifod of management. Suck an 
with clothes bespattered With blood, al-1 «flirtai Wonld have the advantage ■ of be- 
though he may have beefl in the ward I available under all circumstances. Uh- 
with white coat and trousers with a little I der the present system the house phy- 
blood thereon. Only once or twice had gician js too busy. Would give euperin- 
he been in the .ward in his operating I tendent almost unlimited 
clothes. Always in the hospital lie wears I wouy have him report to the governing 
a long Wliite coat. Witnesses may have I body of directors. I should say the staff 
failed to distinguish between that and nisi be represented on the governing
operating clothe*. It had been said, by I body. As it is now, the staff know little 
one witness that a patient was so frig t I .jfbeijnly 0f what is done at meetings ex- 
ened that she declined to undergo an I through courtesy of individual mem-
operation. That was incorrect He e- I bers. Under the present system one does 
«lined to operate on the patient becaus I u()^ <;a,.e to make complaints as they 
of her condition. . I would through a representative commis-

To the chairman He did not co I a;oner not quite so easy to get
the present management as good as it r ^fore the body. The patients
ought to, be. T» improve^ 6 ' . ■ [ have no advocate before the eontmission-
he would change: a number of I Personally I see no objection to
thak aré too smaU There^o^^; admitting seaman- Anything that will 
wood or oomipbeition ,, caves [ increase the efficiency of an institution
He did 1 not know if $20, yj, do a I 13 advantageous- In my opinion the priv-
the changes necessary, I 0f promiscuous .visiting is abused-

I It is decidedly detrimental to the health 
I; of the patients. On occasions have 

• ; j swards of, unnecessary visitors simply 
De. Wm. Ohristie, sworn, said he haa I watching people-coming in and out. Cer- 

been on the hospital staff for 22 years. J tain restrictions are necessary. Nurses 
He knew nothing hi the finances of the E try to'do their duty as well as possible, 
hospital He believed there had been 11 think there Should..be one eiPcrieluied 
wT dLplainti during the last two or nurse at the head With extensive know- 
three years of the discipline, but had not I ledge and training, and two or 
made any complaints himself. The dis-1 fully trained nurses for emergency- Have 
cioldne was far worse 15 years ago than I known of junior and most unexperienced 
in late years. Nearly everything in con-1 nurses being placed in care of isolated 
nection with" the hospital was discussed I and serious cases. The result might have 

meeting of the staff and commission I been serious had I not strongly objected, 
at Doctor Bayard's a couple of years ago.' I often have to take my own instruments 

much that was good to eat I to the hospital, but it has materially im-

inent- to 
damages may result.

Rev. W. E. Bates, pastor of thç First 
Baptist church, will occupy the pulpit of 
the West End Baptist church, St. John, 
next Sunday. On Monday evening he 
will deliver his lecture. Self-made Cnp- 

in that church. Rev. J. W. Man- 
Ü. D., of St. John, will fill Mr. ■ 
appointments at Amherst.

The very cold weather of the past 
has greatly impded farming, which during 
April was so rapidly advancing.

Trombly.

THURSDAY AFFERNOON SESSION. home, having spent the winter pleasantly 
with relatives in Eastport.

A rifle -club, under the naifie of King 
Edward Rifle Association, has been organ
ized altf Cummings’ Cove, with quite a 
lnambcttili'ip. The following officers were 
eleûted; W. G. Haney, captain; J. K. 
Fountain, lieutenant;
2nd lieutenant; L. E. Appleby, secretary; 
J. K. Fountain, armorer.

L. F. Appleby and L. H. Baldwin were 
appointed a committee to assist the cap
tain.

A. G. H. Dicker, Dean Partridge, and 
others.

Then followed a mode] lesson by Miss' 
Tamils»;], of the Normal- School, after 
which C. 1*. Hanington read his paper on 
church history, entitled Wilfrid and His 
Times.

Considerable time was taken up with a

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, May 14 — (Special) — The 

Church of England Sunday school teach
ers’ conference was opened in the church 
hall this morning with prayer. In. the 
absence of the bishop, Dean Partridge 
acted as chairman. In his address of wel- 

the dean referred in sympathetic 
words to the absence of the bishop. He 
then dwelt upon the special difficulties and 
also the arrangements of Sunday school 
work and the benefits derived from the 
irVterdliBnge of ideas. His address through
out was full of practical ideas and sug
gestions.

The first paper of the conference was 
read by Canon Roberts, on the Ideas of 
the Conference, followed by a helpful dis
cussion.

The next paper was by Rev. A. D. 
Dewdney, on Problems of Grading, con- 
traftmg the present'syftem of the Sunday 
school, as opposed to that of the public 
school. .

Then came a most helpful aud • inter
esting model lesson given by J. W. Sisson, 
a Fredericton teacher.

The last paper of the day was given by 
Rev. Canon Richardson, on Normal Work, 
its place and value in the Sunday school, 
which led to an animated discussion.

The papers were all of a high order and 
the conference promises to be a most help
ful one. More than 100 delegates from 
the various parishes were present.

, A very successful choral service was held 
in the cathedral this evening at 8 p. m., 
Rev-, A. G. H. Dicker intoning the service. 
Arohdeacon Forey-th read the first, and 
Dean Partridge .the second , le-son. A 
very forcible sermon on Sunday school 
work was preached by the Rev. Mr. Lang
ford, tlhe new rector of S't.' Andrews, who 
took for his text St. Luke, xxiv—27. The 
offertory was devoted to the expenses of 
the conference.

Fredericton, May Id—(Special)—Late 
advices from thé lumber drives on the 
upper St.' John arid tributaries are not ot 

very encotiragihg nàltüre. The wattV 
fell over 1 two feet at Ediriunston from 
Saturday night to- Monday toomihg and 
is still receding rapidly. At' this point 
the river has'fallen more than a foot since 
yesterday morning. A man who came 
down from the Aroostook woods last 
night repos Its that Robert Aiken may 
have to abandon his - drive on account of 
the scti-ncity of water. It is the opinion 
of lumbermen here that if the river con
tinues to flail at" the rate of the last few 
days, ICilbum will 'have great difficulty in 
getting his ibig drive out of the North
west branch.

The lieutenant-governor has made the 
-following appointments;—

J. Gregory, Robert Murray and 
W. C. Hazc-n Grritimer, to ibe of his ma
jesty’s council. Thomas Parker, ot Doak- 
town, and John R. Tompkins, of Ftoreroce- 
ville, to be notaries public.

Westmorland—W. Hazen Chapman, to 
be a police and stipendiary magistrate for 
the parish of Dorchester.

Kings—Arthur C. Pairweather, K. C\, 
to be judge of probate, pro has vice, in 

of Maay Allan

p-les,
ning,
Bates’ week

O. S. Fountain,

debate on the following subject:—
“Resolved, that the system of reward 

in the Sunday schools, is prejudical to the 
best interests of the wort."’

The affirmative side was led by Rev. It. 
I. Lynds and Rev. Hj Montgomery cham
pioned the negative cause. The conference 
derided in favor of the negative by a two- 
thirds vote.

The question box was then opened and 
replies w€.rè given by a committee com
posed o£ Canon Forsythe and Rev. H. 
Montgomery. The proceedings .were 
brought to a close iat 6 o’clock with the 
doxology.

Fredericton, May 15—(Special) During 
the river has fallen

■come, HALIFAX. • 'rM
that this is usual except in strictly char-

Halifax, X. S„ May L3.—(Special).—Rep- 
resentaitiveg of King’s and Dalhousie Gob 
leges meft this afiternopm Among those 
present were Judge Graham, J. Y- Pay-, 
zaat, Rev. Dp. Murray, Rev. J. Roy Gamp* 
bell, A DeB. Tremaine, Rev. Dr. Mac- . 
millan, Charles Archibald and Dr. For
rest. The conference tvas held to consider 
the report of a committee to formulate 
a scheme for amalgamation of Kings s and 
Dalhousie. The committee submitted draft 
of an act embodying a scheme for amalga
mation which proved very satisfactory. to 
the joirft committee- The act was adopt
ed, and will be submitted to the bdhrdè ôê 

for ratification. The board oE

WHITE’S COVE.
White’s Cove, Queens Co., May 13—Tl>e 

weather the past few days has been very 
cold and backward and the farmers are 
getting along very slowly planting.

Misses Willa and Della Burns, who have 
been visiting itbeir sister, Mrs. L- Jv 
Wright, returned home last week.

Hon. L. P. Farris spent Sunday home-
Sydney Stewart, who has been so low 

with appendicitis, is slowly improving, un
der the careful treatment of Doctors Mc
Donald and Caswell.

John F. Wright went to St. John yes
terday to engage in the coasting trade 
toir the summer.

Schooner Uranus, Captain Currie, 43 
taking in a cargo of soft wood for the St- 
John market.

Mrs. C. B. Springer and Miss Mary Or
chard will leave for Fredericton tomor
row to attend a Sunday school conven
tion there.

the last 24 hours 
about a foot. Robert Aiken has arrived 
from his driving operations on the Aroos
took and reports that after getting his 
drive of 8,000,000 feet across the Machias 
Lake, he found the dam built by the Ash
land Milling Company partially torn out, 
and that there was not sufficient water 
to enable him to proceed any further. 
He accordingly abandoned his drive. Graf
ton, who operates on the Aroostook, 

miles below Mr. Aiken, is hung up 
in the main river with his drive.

The Tobique drives are in the limits of 
the corporation and Contractor MieCallooi 
•is pushing that along vigorously. F. H. 
Hale is holding his Gulquac drive in the 
mouth of that stream" about 14 miles 
above Plaster Rock, and will run it to his 
mill as sôôn as the corporation drive is 
•out of the way.

Contractor Morrison, has six crews at 
work on the corporation drive. A drive 

started from Grand Falls on Friday 
llast and another from Aroostook.

The commissioner of public works ip 
"asking for tenders for rebuilding Buck
wheat bridge, parish of Peel, Carleton; 
and also for rebuilding McCain’s bridge, 
parish of Wicklow, in the same county.

James Fairley’s blacksmith shop caught 
fire at Boiestown this morning. The flames 

quickly communicated to the ad
joining general store and warehouse, both 
of which were destroyed with most of 
their contents. The loss is $2,000; no in-

governors
governors of King’s will meet in June- 

A writ was issued today against the 
People’s Heait & Light Co., Ltd., in fore
closure of mortgage iby the Eastern Trust 
Company. The amount of the mortgage 
is $700,000.. The Eastern Trust Company 
was appointed receiver.

Col. Buchanan, of Toronto, who was 
second in /command of first contingent, ha* 
been appointed to succeed^ Jjieut. Cob 
White in command of the Royal Canadian* 
regiment ifl garrison here- Colonel White 
goes to Frederi-cton, (N". B-)

The 71st Regimetiit band is in firaanofol 
s traits, anti" there is a1 possibility of it*

. chudbandiing, .

butpowers,

/

some

NORTON.
; Norton, May 14—Rev- David Long, of 
St. John, was a guest of James E. Price 
yesterday.

Mass Lulu Sharpe is spending the sum
mer with her aunt, Miss E. J. Stark, qf 
this place. Miss Sharpe intends to make 
an extended visit to Boston about Sep
tember.

Wm. J- Jafvia was dn the villagê today 
on his way to Ghipman.

1 Ml-. Smith, representing Kenr & Rolbeit- 
9on, was in the village today.

Mies Bessie Hillman, of this place, ar
rived home this evening from St. John, 
where she lias been spending a few days.

T. E. McNair, telegraph operator of this 
place, spent Sunday with his brother, W- 
.). McNair, of Amherst.

•A _
CRDKER’S IDEAS IS TO 

TAMMANY WES
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Van Wyck His Choice for Grand 
Sachem—Sorry Nixon Resigned.

three
London, May 15.—In an interview at 

Wantage tonight Richard Crokêr said 
that if he was in New York he would- 
certainly vote for Robert A. VaniWyck 

grand sachem of Tammany Hall and 
that Mr. VanWyck in his opinion was as 
fine a man as ever drew breath and a 

Mr. Croker «aid that

were

WOODSTOCK, assuranee.
The funeral of the late Hon. A. F. 

Randolph will take place tomorrow after- 
The public schools will be closed 

for the afternoon. The People’s Bank 
will close for the day at 2 o’clock, and 
city stores and business offices will close 
from 2.30 .until 4 o’clock. Flags are to
day at half mast over all public and many 
private buildings.

Wednesday afternoon the Baptist quar
terly meeting passed a resolution tduchmg 
the dëath of the late Mr. Randolph.

at a
Woodstock, N. B., May 14—(Special) — 

The central, W. F- Dibblee & Sons’ of
fice, received word by telephone today 
that the large house and barns ait Water- 
ville, owned and occupied by Mrs. John 
L. Fletcher, were totally destroyed by 
lire. À large part of the furniture was 
jdestrpyed- There is no insurance. The 
: dwelling> of W. R. Jewett also caught,; 
hut was savqd with but little damage.

% I>r. W. N. Hapd received word. today 
from Dr. Charles A- Hay, Philadelphia, 
(stating that he had a patient who needed 

and rest and. wished to have him 
taken care of. in t;he proposed Woodstock 
hospital.

The funeral of the late Mrs. William 
R. Snow, who died here Sunday after- 

‘npon, took place .this afternoon in St, An
drews- Yen. Archdeacon Ne&la came here 
this morning from that town to conduct 
obsequies.

There was so —
and drink ait that gathering that he did I proved in tile matter of instruments, 
not remember what was said of the hos- I sometimes have to take patients to ray 
Dital food. AM kinds of complaints were I own house to treat them as some appli- 
made aibout the staff and the visitors, I aneeg can’t 'be taken to the hospital and 
and they retorted by complaining about I they are not to be had there. Have 
the commissioners. , He very seldom I spoken to commissioners on the matter, 
found it necessary to make any complaints, I Xfiere is considerable offensive odof about

the monthly commissioners were qualified I draU|^ht9. I think, material improvement 
to discharge the duties required of them. I jDe made in, this respect tor a
He did not think a permanent superra-1 gmaj) gutn. j ^ not think visiting phyr 
tendent with laige powers and a medical I a^,;ans 9honld get paid for gratuitous 
staff would be any improvement qv^tlie I patients, but should be allbwed to charge 
present .system, and it would be encumfrer-. I tiroa(] ab]e pay

the house with sffiw 2®, I To Mr. Coster—I i)iad.e requisition for 
plaint that the honee^staff . years I instruments, but never heard , of it after,
is no .more true 1 I gave g;)L instruments upon solicitation
WThe ehairroan—The ^ ^ Twt
man,,», tba wh^n you ^ and I finally got none of those mentioned.

Failure to get instruments might be con
strued as refusal.

good mayor.
Thomas L. Feitner had been his lifelong 
friend but that he had been grand sachem 
many times, in fact for too long a time. 
■He expressed himself as very sorry - that 
Lewis Nixon bird resigned as • chairman :ot; 
the finance committee. He said he had 

■ given no orders but that he had left the 
matter entirely to the leaders to deride.

I noon.

SITUATION IN HATH.) » : . ’F-
HOPEWELL HILL. care

President Sam Gees Into Efcitei—Suripert fof 
the Provisional Government.

reference to the estiaite •
Hopewell Hill. May 13—The. following 

pledge is being promoted by the Albert 
District Lodge 1. 0. G- T.i “tVe the 
undersigned, pledge ourselves not to vote 
Jn thé next general efection f-or the House 
of .Assembly " oi New Brunswick for afiy 
'candidate who previous -to such electkin, 
does not sign and publicly take the fol
lowing pledge:

“I solemnly and sincerely promise that 
if elected to the House of Assembly in 
this election, I will vigorously oppose any 
government that does not a-t the first ses
sion of the legislature it is in power after 
this election, introduce a bill and secure 
the enactment of a law to prohibit the 
liquor traffic to the limit of the declared 
power of the province, and I will continue 
such opposition until such act is passed 
or throughout the next general assembly.”

This pledge is signed by the elector with 
the understanding that it is binding on 
him only on condition that 200 or more 
electors of Albert county sign, and it is 
tor this understood that it will not lie 
binding in case there -is no candidate con
testing such election who takes the pledge 
.for candidates.
1 The plan was adopted ;bÿ the District 
Lodge at its April session. L. R. Hetiier- 
mgton, -of Ho-pevvell Cape, was elected 
district electoral superintendent to for
ward the object. A quiet canvass has 
been -made in many parts of the county, 
and it is claimed that the success of {he 
plan is now assured arid the men elected 
to represent Albert at the next election 
will place prohibition before anything 
else. Arrangements are being made to 
arouse interest in the cause of holding 
public meetings throughout the county 
during the summer, to ibe addressed by 
prominent -prohibitionists of ‘the province-

Mias Annie R. Peck returned yesterday 
from a trip to St. John.

H. H. -Stuart, principal of the Superior 
school here, has been re-engaged for the 
ensuing year.

James C. Wright’s steam saw mill, at 
Memel, finished the season’s cut today.

, •>. ?i''Almon.
City and county Sti/John—-Michael Coll, 

to be a anemiber off ’the board of liquor 
jicense commissioners of the oiftry of St. 
Jolm, in room of Michael Coll, whose temm 
of office expires on June 1 next; Joseph 
fl. Mo-sher, to ibe justice of the peace.

In the city S't. John—'Wm-. B. Wallace, 
*to be revisor.

Letters patent have been issued meor- 
ponating Joseph Allison, William H. Mur
ray, George S. Cushing, Alexander Wal- 
son, of Sc. John, and Theophilua Cushing, 
of Lancaster, as “the Cushing Box Com
pany Limited,” with capital stock of $100,- 
000. The company is empowered to carry 

general lumber, manufacturing and 
woodworking business, and to acquire the 
Baker mill property at Lancaster.

Letters of incorporation have also been 
■issued to The W. H. Hayward Company, 
Ltd., with capital stock of $80,000 and the 
“F. A. Jones Company,-L/td.” with capi
tal stock of $40,000. The chief place of 
business of both companies is at St. John.

George H. White, of Sussex, Ed-mond 
A., Robert G., Samuel H. and Louise 
Flowering, of Hampton, are seeking in
corporation as “Th,e Hammond River 
Lumber Company Limited.” The -capital 
stock is -to be $40,000 divided into $400 
shares of $10Q eabh.

David Bunker and Mrs. Frances Phil
lips, of Tracey Station, were married at 
Long’s Hotel this evening by Rev. T. O. 
DeWett.

â
mg4 ! Port An Prince, Hayti, May lfi-^A dele- 

'gatipn tieaded by M. Solon Men*, a fpr- 
minister ai foreign affaire, and sent 

by the provisional government,, ot Hayti, 
started at 5 o’clock this morning for Ob;je 
Hay tien,’ r-vitli the object of endeavoring 
to arrive at an agreement with the leaders 
of the revolutionary forces in the northern 
part of Hayti and prevent a civil war. It 
is generally believed that the delegation 
will meet with success. •

Cape Haytien, Hayti, May 15—Troops 
will leave here tomorrow for the capital, 
Port Au Prince.

The arrival of the delegation from Port 
Au Prince, which is bound here in the 
hope of arriving at some understanding 
with the northern torces, is awaited with, 
great interest.

Port Au Prince, Hayti, May 15— 
French steamer Olinde Rodrigues sailed 
this afternoon, taking former President 
Sam and iris wife into exile.

General Le Conte La Roche, chief of 
the general staff; the sons of General Sami 

•and many senators and deputies 'nave left 
Port Au Prince for Gonaives and Cape 
Haytien. ;

The situation here this afternoon is 
still calm. The presidential guard con
tinues to occupy the palace and the chief 
of the guard, General Darius fiippolyte,. 
promises to maintain order here.

All the cities of the south and west of 
Hayti are acting in accord with the pro
visional government, which is entitled the 
“Committee of Public Safety.”

A number of armed men were ordered1 
today to plunder the residence of Tan- 
crede Augusta, the former minister of the 
interior, but the pillage was prevented1 
by protest made by the French minister..

mer

nize a true
Mr. Trueman—‘Not in this instance.

“That man is the true conservative, (
“Who lops the mouldering branch away.
The chairman here expressed the op™" i J)r q. J) Walker was recalled at his 

ion that as much had been got from Doc I to gjve views on sailors’ ed
itor Christie on this line aa wae pose , I mjg3;on jja<j never found them as a 
tint Mr. Trueman dicLnO ’ | class undesirable—always amenable to dis-
the chairman said: _ All j c.plme. Have never found much loath-
go ahead; I waa only giving y I gome among them. It would' be
elderly adyicf- - , talked I detrimental to the ho-sqyital to do away

Doctor Christie sa,d the staff^^has taffifo ^ their admjssion. xllere is less dan.
these matbere over an ne^^ gr I sm,,np0x from sailors than tramps
on them He ^York that come in otherwise over the bonier,
was wise to go to Boston or NW ^ I ^ a vffie they have to pass through quar-
tolrtat”e eommiœion sriœt the modicai Uatine. There might .be some rece.ving 

. .j „ I th. «taff and did not I or isolation room where suspects could ^TTntorfe^w-to^' riTany^vray. | be kept till infection is determ,ned.

T-he staff had no right to tender advice.
IHe did not think it right to put the
staff under the direction of a layman. . ^ y. gaVc evidence: Am

' The hospital needs *>me modem appm-- at present house s-^eon in hospital, 
atus, including a good sterilizer, ne mv I gjnce February 1 various improvements 
ored the adnaisskm- «L ttou have been made in the grounds. There
immigrants, Lots of w Ç^-mjtal I are ashes and refuse dumped on the north 
eailors go to the hospital. If a:de aî the hill facing the City road. The
had an honest purchaser it ™ bought I epidemic hospital has had new plumbing,
ference^whether the mpphes were bought j ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ hospi_
exam,n«T the°focd. Had sometimes seen I tal the elevator has been repaired, but 
Abutter. The general condition of the aside tram paintmg and cleaning no rad,- 
food was good. He had seen bad butter, | cal repairs have been effected, seieral 
iroou w»» g*™. |---- beds have been put m the female

PENOBSQUIS
PendbsqiiK?, May 13.—-The body of Jos

eph Brown, ixVho was i'abally injured in 
Ray worth (Bros.’ mill in Sunbury county, 
was buried here Sunday, Rev. W. Camp 

' officiating.
E. C. Corey, who was seriously injured 

on Thursday kisfc by the kick of a horse, 
i.s slowly improving under the treatment 
o£ Doctor Ryan.

Dr. Walker Recalled.

on a
$100,000 for Protestant Episcopal Church

Now York, May 15.—Rev. Dr. C. II. 
Brent., Protestant Episcopal bishop of the 
Philippines, who will sail, for his post 
Saturday, telegraphed from Boston today 
than $100,000 had been given him to be 
used in building a cathedral, school and 
bishop’s house in Manila. The name of 
the giver is withheld.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, N. Ik, May 13.—'Stephen Lodge, 

No- 37, A. F. & A. M., Petitcodiae, was 
consecrated this afternoon- Right Wor
shipful Grand Master Trueman and the 
grand officers of St. John were joined 

‘here by Rev. Scovd Neales, grand chap
lain; O- P- King, giand director of cere
monies, and Past Grand Warden George 
Coggan- After the ceremony of conse
cration the lodge convened, it being then- 
regular cdmm-unieation and conferred' the 1 
master Mason degree on several candi
dates.

Dr. Lynne/* Evidence. Vote for Municipal Telephone.
Fort William, Out-', May 15—(Spë.'inl). 

—The by-law for installation of munie1 pal 
telephone system there, carried Iby a ma
jority of 272. Tjie by-law at.Port Arthur 
for similar purposes carried by 163 ma
jority.

Fredericton, May 1*—(Special) — The 
dwelling house on X ork street owned by 
A. D. Thomas and occupied by O. M. 
Haunt, was considerably damaged by fire 
at 11 o’clock this morning. The flames 
originated from a spark from the ell ehim- 

An alarm was rung in from box 28.

ST. STEPHEN.Took Dfckload of Pulp.
Quebec, May 15—(Special)—S. S. Cor- 

inga left last evening for Antwerp with 
a full deck load of pulp shipped by the 
Belgan Pulp Company. This is the first 
vessel supplied with full deck load of pulp 
here*

St. Stephen, May 14—(Special)—'The 
two cities—St. John and St. Stephen— 
were united today .by the wedding of Mies 
Roberta Smith of this town, and Cap
tain Fred C. Jones of St. John, which 
took place in the handsome residence of 
C. F. Beard. Rev. F. Robertson, rector 
of Trinity, performed the marriage cere
mony. The house was beautifully adorn
ed with flowers. ‘*u

new
ward. No additional orders have been 
received as to discipline since February 

To Mr. Coster—He had tended 16*11 The.lack of discipline had «.thing to 
Gooley, the patient whose case brought do -with spread of smallpox- I don t 
thbT inquiry up. She had strangled know there is la* of d.scapline Have 
hernkr; He asrirtad Doctor White in an seen the doctor from epidemic hospital 
operation, and then the woman became in the mam building but don t know that 
his private patient. He believed she got any one objected. I did not object, as 
a fair amount of attention-the usual at- 1* took all necessary precautions, 
tention. He knew that Mrs. Trombly I To Chairman Tuck—I can't say whether 
-was permitted to remain with her sister. I smallpox in the general hospital was the 
He told Mrs. Trombly that she could not I „f communication with the epi-
have alcohol, .because it was not neces-1 demic j think it may have come from 
eary, but he gave permission, for her to I the epitiemic hospital, but can't say posi- 
ibring it in. Miss Gooley was then on I tjvel). ]),, jjérris bad social garments 
liquid diet. Mrs. Trombly was a most 1 mhLt;h he iemoved after visiting the epi- 
troublesome person, constantly fanning I dema,i j do not thick Dr. Morris car- 
fault and making suggestions. He «“er-1 . 6malIpox into the general hospital- 
«ted her, hoping that the sister would re-1 never fcjt his presence was attended 
cover and that there would not be any | k
fFouble. The comiilainfo of Mre. Tromby • ^ Trueman—I find that there is or germs

most unreasonable. He had told ^ eff<jrt on my part to maintain cloudy, or contains a reddish!
her not to administer certain foods to I a1xnnintment- of l suuer- then your kidneys are diseast^Rher sister, but she persisted, and on one I discipline- Ihe IP Commence at once to take jfirrozone to
oOcasion gave her pcptonizied food that I mtendent won d e g , arrest these unnatural conditions. Ferro-
“TsTl and stale. Once Mis. Trombly ficiently good over the present syrtem 1 ^ ,g fcipwial]y lntend^ for the im- 
«mmlained that her sister’s wound had I management to w.irrant h ng ^mediate relief and cure of kidney and, 
not been dressed for 24 hours. The I the hause physician was permitted to a - troubles, and its health givindl
nurses said the wound was dressed every I tend' to medical duties without having mrengthEI1ing properties will be felt M
two hours as directed, and the patient j other things to do it might be belter, but -n neNV pure bMod, healthy circde
corroborated this. Mi--s Gooley never I it is and lias been done, though under ii*k good color, irMa.wd vigor, ar^Ki
coimilamed, and Doctor Christie did notl strain. 1 have sufficient tiine to attend geum^ strcngtheninFmthe system.j» 
lielieve either she or Mrs. Trombly had I t0 uhe dispensary and my other work. Fcrtkoce quickljF JBrcids urin^HiS 
,nv just, ground to complain. Mrs. ,j-0 1Ir Coster—I think all monies are others,^cadache, ■®).uu m the*ick.
Troapbly never complained of her sister juAicious.y expended. I have the same It imiprov^^thearajj^^fc, digests tl*ood. 
getting sour gruel. He did not know of quality of foud as that given to patients, and makes tnem air^ and endujp, and 
•Mrs Tromblv taking broths. She may fuund bad bread, but once or fits one for lots iBrd ws.^*
have complained of the hospital brotta” butter w not Up to the nmrk; "aWfor the
being greasy. She i^ea»Un% m* thlt was easily remedied. In regard to extra ot
ing complaints. He would not h I attention of nurses I have seen no lamt>, , reliable gp&ÉMBbr Kidney,< (tended the patient at a private housean<1 they ihave done as well ms po.«ble. ^der Livt and ^Ffroubles, and 
.put up With the annoyance Sto. 'WW Haye nQt had more than three complaints name .g rerrozone.
gave him. She continue y a fed I since being in charge. The stones in. the ^.tiuse point blank to accept a mib-
tain foods were not «jeeir • . . I )>apers had the effect of -making patient» gtitute, and, insist on your druggist sup-
her sister oranges and t J “5 jt I more exacting and independent. Find p|y;rlg the genuine Ferrozone; it is the 
with her, and she wouti not have aomi- ^ #(>me patlents ]ike to stay right on. beFf Price 50 cts. per box, or three 
ted giving the «ranges if it ite | [n pressing eases can take patients in at br)Xea for $1.25. At all druggists or by
out of the wound. Miss Gfiley wisquite 1 8 never had_ difficulty in get- mail from N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston,ss& i-surtsu’ssis'»»*» - “• i<-M - «• -------

lb«t never sour bread. ney„
Tlie house, ivhieh is damaged to the ex
tent of $200, is insured in the Northern 
for $1,450. Mr. Hnrtt carries no insurance 
on his furniture.

Lieut .-Colonel Dunbar received today the 
order issued in regard to recruiting for 
the coronation contingent, and will for
ward conics to the several commanding 
officers in his district. Two men are to/he 
taken from the 71st and three from the 
R. C. R. The county of Carleton will 
have nine men on the contingent. The 

of the men selected must be ior-

Mrs. Trombley.*
How Are 
Your Kidneys ? The guccesg of the OliiMren’s^Bill, which 

passed through pari ram enlfc last session, 
has been very gratifying to the various 
temperance societies and agencies in con
nection with the churches off England.

BRISTOLGAGET0WN.
Bristol, N. B., May 14—The water in 

the .river is falling fast, and .the shores 
are lined with logs. The Corporation drive 
passed here this morning.

Charles Dyer has commenced to raft the 
birch timber which is browed along the 
banks. A number of the1 young men have 
returned from the stream, drives.

Scrgt. G. H. Tompkins, off the Brighton 
Engineers, has been offered a position on 
the coronation contingent, 
members of (this popular corps will also

t
Charles Tinker, who has had charge o-f 

Canterbury station since January, is again 
in charge of .the C. P. R. station here, and 
Hugh Bruce, who 1ms been in charge here, 
lias gone -to Canterbury.

it Will Tell.This Sim Gagetown, May 12.—-Hon. L. P. Farris 
and I. W. Carpenter, M. P. P.’s, arc in 
«the village today.

Rev. L. J. Wason, of Young’s Cove, 
preached in the Methodist church yester
day, having exchanged with the resident 
pastor, Rev. I. N. Parker.

Rev. J. Spencer, the new incumbent off 
St. John’s Episcopal church, arrived on 
Saturday and conducted services yesterday 
morning and evening to large congrega
tions. A reception is to be given Mr. 
Spencer this evening in the Guild hall, to 
which the members off his church and con
gregation are invited.

Very little farming has yet been done 
in this locality owing to much rain and 
cold wdatlier. Saturday morning there 
was quite a ifall of snow .but the temper
ature has not risen much as yet.

G eorge Brooks and, Mis.s ! .hi ta K itch in 
were married _on Friday evening by licv. 
1. N. Parker.

names
warded to Ottawa by the 19th.

Fred W, Smith, off Marysville, hae gone 
to Millidgeville and will si ant up river 
this week with the Mykaha, which he 
lately purchased.

Thç members off the tourist associât.on 
ng President Neill off the Freder

icton Jb Woodstock Steamboat Company, 
grange to have the steamer Aberdeen, 
Tshe is taken off the Woodstock route, 
e daily or tri-weekly trips boriveen 

s' city and Gaget-own. President Neill 
jEiimated that he will lay tlie, proposition 
Fofore the directors of the company at the 
first meeting.

Fredericton,-May 15— (Special)— At this 
morning’s session off the ChurcOi of Eng
land -Sunday school conference, a paper on 
the home department was rend by Rev. 
H. A. Cody, and briefly dBkmsed by 

and others.

If any of yojf family gave been troubled
the

iet*r you
with kidneyÆsease, i 
urine, andÆetisfy yo 
need a foog remedy bcfe|Bhe disefc has 
caused senous complicMKis.

Tomorrow morning some «pe in 
glass or bottle, and let it stÆfl for 

twenty-four hours. If it shows jRrticles 
floating about, is Jmlky or 

diment,

ke

‘‘DO IT NOW.”
. • . TAKP . •.a ane u

Two other
towere aft.i go.

m /i i

AMHESRT.
Amherst, May 13.—Yesterday James 

Bigger ton, ciii.pl oyed in the alterations in 
the old music hall block, fell from the 
staging to the floor, striking on his head 
.and sustaining a severe concussion off the 
ibraffn.

Frank Bourque, an employe of the 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., had his hand caught 
in the patent coupling of some new cars 
yesterday and so badly crushed that it 
was found necessary to amputate two 
fingers. A few moments alter Daniel 
8cott, another employe, had his hand 
badly crushed in the same manner. Ed
ward Brouse, another employe, had the 
thumb off his loft hand omiputated by 
coming iu contact with the buzz pkmer.

Judge Hanington
Dean Partridge read a most instructive 

The Sunday School, the Church
[EN.FOR

Run dowim^ 
women, nervW 
ihold care; col 
blotched, aall 
Mood thin aud 
and a tfhotfoug
temSj.
purifl|| 
moves 
cause
kidneys, ..........while at the same time 
plexion. increases tb'e-fl 
eye and gives etrength 
whole system.

At all druggists or of Brayley Son» 
& Oo.. Montreal.

Large size, 2Gc;

pal eÆweak, or 
anJFtired out w l*ted, liver td 
m muddy ci 
Kpure, need M 
P^kovation « 

Herbin^Biflfcs, the*i 
, is vMt

vÆv, orked Mi house. 
Kid, with 
Eplexioas, . 
lilding up 
their ays- 
•eat blood . 
It gently 

^removes the 
■Ehe liver and 
Fe and strong, 
Roars the com- 
, brightens the 
d vigor to the

and^'h'iirclmiansliili, wliifli wm most at
tentively listened to.

The next paper 'was ny Miss Mornsey, 
of'Kt. John, on the subject of Missionary 
Work in the Northwest.

Miss Lottie Dunn, of St. John, followed 
with a paper on The Dquifunient of the 
Sunday .School, which was undouibtedly one 
of the host Of the scission.

The afternoon proceedings opened witui 
J rva'iicn- by Judge llaminigton. on The Use 
and Abuse of '(Jie Library, whièh brought 
an animated discussion, taken part in by 
Revs, C. 1*. Haimngton, H. Monlgomeiy,

DEER ISLAND.called
Doer Island, May 12—Misses Emily, 

Simpson ami Eva Smith, off Lord’s Gove, 
are the. guçbfls of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Mc
Neill.

Mr. and Mr* Herbert Chaffey left on 
Saturday for lAtbec (Me.) wlicre Mr. 
Chaffey has secured a i>odLtion during t'hc 
summer months.

S. C. Haney and family, of Calais, are 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. R. E. Cummings has returned

le
pels and Fs directly o 
ing them aci

-i.
double glze, SOc.
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JOHK GRIMM TELLS PIEBBEfOKT 
TH1T1PPEIHCES ARE DECEITFUL,

Tory organ sceraa to be one of the papers 
wliidh doesn’t like exposures.

•t *^.00*^ÿ’elr^^ln advance, by” The Tele- f conveyed by his voluntary utterances were ask for tenders for construction within j could scrape it off. ^ ^
SmpanyttincS^rat5{BbyDact0of ^he'fag-isla- | not that he was acting solely with the the nest four months. He is absolutely . ^ 0)iening of tl|e yt ju;in School
fre °* New BT7mWqaK. Manager. Vest interests of the hospital at heart, convinced of the importance of the work ^ ^ ^ hag moviN, tbc Fiederic-

ADVETTIS1M5 RATES but tliat be considered it his ditty to en- and the entire necessity in the well being I ^ ^ ^ .,imihr aetion by
' deavor to depreciate the statements made of our ,rort that it should be created, «m , } Wd whiph U is stated

by M». Tromhly. -The exhlbitio, of such hopes will .continue to be shared with eu- | nearly 6lic.third o£ the civic taxes,
jer Inch. a spirit in a public official is regrettable, couragemcnt by all good citizens and any
fO cents for Insertion of six lines or less. I and will be inclined to meet with public | helping hand that patriotic âiohve should
.^JtÆ188'3 aDd Death8 25 j resentment. The public- of St. John

not in a temper to forget that they owe I in„ As lias been previously remarked m|be a R1tness of the Martinique disaster 
considerable praise to the' plucky little these -columns, the dock ought to he I aild the schooner Ocean Traveler, of 
woman who had the courage of her con- looked at by Canada from a national point tj)ja should be
victions to expose the wrong conditions o£ £n the providing of a necessary I rcport jt.

Referring to the seizure of two Aaneri- 
scJiooners for fishing with dynamite 
(fraud Monan, the Brooklyn (N.Y-)

can

Eagle says: “If it lie clearly established 
that the schooners have been using dyna-l
mite, there ought to be no mistaken eyin-

The usepath)- for owners or captains, 
of this explosive is now strictly forbidden | | 31KS 
in Canadian waters and i.C ought to be

About the Suave Polite Manner and Its Effect on 
Mankind —The Case of Charlie Chasenberry Cost 
$850, But the Merchant Thought It Well Spent.

It. was in. the ordinary nature of events 
inspire ought to be his without the ask- I ^he ubiquitous St. «John man shouldare

made impossible everywhere. No worse 
of destruction could be employed,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
agency
especially since it kills the small fish, 
which would otherwise escape to grow in
to maturity. Shame upon the men who

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our subscribers and , ...
agents when sending money for The Tele- which had been so iorcefully obtruded adjunct and equipment for the winter
tens? letter, ^n** which case8 the6rcmittSce upon her noffice, and the very fact that port yie Dominion. It is admittedly
'Z ^Checks or pom office or- tin, investigation. has reached its present | a Jlard matter to convince the western ceWbration of Vitoria B,y on the »,
dere onr patrons will please make them pay- stage is evidence that her suggestions for provinee and interior representatives that as that date tins year fells on a Somma),
“au ‘tettei-s Tor^ituf^biFstmZs ’office0™/ttfs improvement were in the nature of public it s]loukj be $<, broadly and' comprelien- as causing some objedtion on the ground
Gbt^'cOmp^TASa^niaG service to the city. Tlie cmnmission ap- aively reganled, for they are very apt to of public inconvenience; hut the date has 
rwpontfwioo for the editorial department p^ to have come to the point of aim- overlook tlle importance of a thing which I been fixed by Canadian statute fur hou- 
graph, St. John. I ing only at such improvement and or they icannot understand, and to explain | day observance. % m %

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. making our hospital a pride and credit to a prairie fanner wily lie should be wil-1 A fog(. train betiween New York
- Without exception, name, of new subscrib- to the CTt-v- 80 that the mOTnibers tbe ling to further the construction of a dry ^ CMcag0 at a ^ passenger rate is to
rreelvefl DOt be entered until »e hponey is medical and other professions who may be dock is a ]ong and tediously educative inaugurated June 15 covering the 980 
r Subscribers will .be regatreâ toi^sy for able with their skill to aid that end can procesg, The westerner is too apt to re- .. . £g hours. The section between

^Vhumifb!n a^ta2|S far better spend their time in doing so gand ;J1 things eastern as sectional and . Euffa,o and aeTeklndj 183 mile», has been
^=1™" ^ I than in C'1r>ti°U3 criticimi8 PTe"ous local. But nevertheless the St. John dry I, in 176 mimltes. The present
owed for it is paid. ~ crit cs. dock project has gained ground. Tlie , . time js 24 hours and the charge
man mus/pay^for what he has. Hence who- Apother mistaken attitude became ap- proposition to aid it is now before the gov-
Vbethlf d’reit^^ *arMlt to sc,me extent Thul8fay a^°- emment in a firmer way than ever and
must pay for it. I which was that of the counsel for the | there ig nQ cause for discouragement.

RULES FOR OORRBSiPONDENCE.

the fir^t toamong

in their way. (But when John L. Sylli* 
van went through the stock yards it just 
simply shut down the plant. The men 
quit the (benches with a yell and lined up 
to cheer him. You see, John looked his 
job, and you didn’t -have to explain to 
the men that he was the real thing in 
prize-fighters. Of course, wihen a fello-w 
gets to the point where he is something 
in particular he doesn’t have to core be< 

he doesn’t Jock like anything 
fellow isn't

The dosing of the country market in Chicago, May 10, 189—.resort to it.”
Dear Pierrepon't,—That order for a enr- 

'Saings seem to be working together gpoüeas Snavv Leaf from old
for an excellent exposition in i>t. John m 8horter Ls the kind o£ back teJk f like, 
the early autumn. The Poultry and Pet I caT1 sfand a little more of the same 
Stock Association have decided to lend .sort of sassing. I have told the cashier

of the | that you will draw thirty a week after 
this, and I want yon to have a nice suit 
of clothes made and send the bill to the

.will undoubtedly make a good showing. Qy m,an. yet something that won’t keep ^
Owing ,to the disadvantageous date tor people guesting Whether you follow the .. but B-bile a y0Ung 
dogs, some breeds being at that time un- horses or do huok and "'jng 'lanemg lor anything jn paI*iciifer it is a mighty, asset

to Tireront rood rfoats and others » ^our tastf m clothes «ems to ,£ ^ lb(>ks ]ike something special,
able to pre-ent good be lasting longer than the rest of your Jugt here £ want to sav that while it’s
'being busy in the woods, it as untikeij educa,tion. You looked like a young ^ ri„ht £<Jr the other fellow to he in-
that the canines will constitute a feature w;do,w who had raised the second crop of guenc°^ by appearances, it’s all wrong
of the prizeJist, hut it is understood that daisies over the deceased when you were for yQu tQ gQ on them. Back up good

in here last week. looks by good character yourself, and
Of course, clothes don t make the man, make aure tbat the other fellow does the 

hut they make all of him except his hands game A suspicious man makes trouble 
, _ . . and face during business hours, and that ,bimself, but a cautious one saves it.

The North Bay Timês thus epoi f3 a pretty considerable area of the hu- because there ain’t any rotten apples in
speech by Mr. Tufgeon, M. P-> of ®ou" man animal. A dirty shirt may hide a ^ top ]ayer, it ain’t always safe to bet
rester (N. B.) in support of Doctor James, pure heart, but it seldoms covers ^ the whole barrel is sound.
ttL I fir East Nmissing: akin. If you look as of you had slept in , a .horse just
Liberal candidate for East JS5.1 g ^ doth(fl_ most men will jump to the ^ ^ ^ ^ a usua,
“Mr. Turgeon, M. P., ivas next conclusion that you have, and you wil tbj tjwt on£y makea him wonder what
d-uced to the audience, and, although at never get to know theta well enough to reaj, £g ,£be matter that the other fellow
first he spoke m somewhat broken Eng- explain that your head as so full aE nob ^antg £o ^ he leads the nag out
ly, hi, addr€gg ;n French immediately thouglit that you ,havanJ .™e into the middle of a ten-acre lot, where
1f1’ 1,18 afd ] t the rhother with the dandruff on will atnike him good and strong,
after may be said, for eloquence^and the ^ shoulders. And , if you wear ^ *amjnes OT0ry hair of his bide, as
beauty of rhetoric, to bare been the blue and white striiwd pants and a red j£ |hg expected lto find it near-seal, or
speech of the evening. It was the out- necktie you will find it difficult to go some o6her ba9e imitation; and he squints 
inourin„ of a lovai heart, a apeèch deliver- close enough to a deacon to be invirea r ^ h(K}{ for the grand hailing sign
(pouring ot a loyai nean, o. to grace at 'his table, even it you ^ hc down his throat
ed more from a sentiment of true patri never piay for anything except coffee and ^ dark ^eretg. if^he horse passes this 
ism than upon the lines of provincial poll- j^ang. degree the buyer drives him twenty or
tics, It was, indeed, a message of peace Appearances are deceitful, I know, o thir.t miles, expecting him to turn out a
from the Frendh-Canadians of New Bruns- so long - they are there » roarer, or to find that he balks, or shire,

, PTMinsell- having taem deceive aor Kt_r_ <>r goes lame, or develops sonie otherwick to the people of Ontario agamst us. I 'have seen a tenant ^tove « nonseMe. If after all that there
ing unity of sentiment, loyalty to Bntisa and a five.Cent dhine get a thousand-donar ^ bad symptomg . he offers fifty 1res than
institutions, harmony and concord in all job, and a cigarette and a pmt the price asked, on general principles, and
matte-s for the upbuilding of this great pagne knock the bottom outi for fear he has missed something,
matters lor toe upmn « dollar pork corner. Four or five years Take ^ and ^ lby an<1 large, and
country. If anyone harbored the ide I little Jjm Jackson had the bears m ^ ruQ prebty much the There’s
that his compatriots were noit loyal, he the provision pit hibernating an”_,_ nothing like trjing a man in harness a
wished that the breezes announcing the ing on their own fat tdl one mo ng^ whjlg be£ore you bind ' yourself to travel
arrival of summer would cany his denial the day after he had run price ot mess faj. with him.
^tlnjimt idea from the Attantm to g* ^

the Pacific. He was pleased beyond ex-1 bo.ttc just before he went on Change, ^ ^ ^ be turned 0«it such
pression with the generosity of sentiment and told it round among the bro a ,band at figures fihat I had to fire
with which he had been met on aU sides the floor ^V^to he” braa^ un at him at the end of a wee,k. It seemed

e rtniom'rt TTndpr 1 have had bad ne'ws, to be l . fuat «*].» morninfif fob struck me for thein this great province of Ontario. Und ^ ^ in the m0rning, so fihey imAed had bis razor for fifteen
the banners of Mowat and his successors ^ ^ everlastingly sold the mess pork ^ order!>to t a shave. NaturaUy,
the Oatholic and Protestant flags, un- market down through the bottom ot me _ ^ kn()wn ^ ^ üie fir8t place I 
furled side by tide to the breeze, had pit to when they wouldn’t have hh-ed him as a human
given a lesson to the workUn t0“DJ ^Through. ° As d happened Jim hadnt ar‘“r time I had a ooUecfor that I

amity, harmony and good-will. He said Md aI)y bad news; he just-took W drmk ^ ^ h of store by Always handléd 
that the Catholic minority of Ontario i^ause he felt pretty good, and i ng bimself just right when he talked to yhu
should cherish dearly the treatment re- were coming his way. and kept himself looking right up to the
ceived at the h* of the successive Lib- right da*. His ^
eral governments. They had fought for i g weU> berause two-thirds of *8 ^ to'get a dollar and n, half» worth of

the same privileges in his own province making people think you are alt r>»“ . value ^ 0f cvew dollar he .earned.
Of Now Brunswick, and he told of the Bo you have to be governed y 8 Never crowded the fashions and never

and sacrifices that had to he rules, even .though a°d S gave 'em any slack. If sashes were the
. , , , ,. .1 | don. ’People have seen f tiling with summer shirts, why Charlie

made before a settlement of the .school I ma-e eigbt, and the young man and the saah> you bet> and wben tight
question was arrived at in that beautiful I small bottle make a damnqdi 1 trousers were the nobby trick in panto,

’ ” 1 often tliat tliey are hard to Charlie wore his double reefed. Take him
the combination can work out any £ore and aft, Charlie looked all right and

The Lord only allows so m yn talked aU right—always careful, always
for every man that He makre. Some get alnvay8 poUte.
it going fishing most of the time arm ^ noon a£ter he had been with me 

Ninety Years Ago St. Vincent Island Was I making money the rest; some^get £or a year or two, I met 'him coming in
Jt _ _ t i r *• t ing money most of the tune from ihis route looking glum: so I handedthe Scene of a Terrible Eruption. I fishing the rest. You can ta C ? ,t him fifty dollars as a little sweetener. 1

choice, but the 'tiwo lines of busin ss never saw fifty cheer a man up 'like that "
The more ™oney t|ieli,1!p9svaa‘ve eat one did Charlie, and he thanked me just

the straighter y g right—didn’t stutter and didn’t slop over.
I earmarked Charlie for a raise and a 
better job right there. Just after that 1 
got mixed up with some work in my 
private office and I didn’t look around till 
on toward closing time. Then, just out
side my door, I met the office manager, 
and he looked mighty glum, too.

“I was just going to knock on your 
door,” said he.

“Well,” I asked.
“Charlie Chasenberrv is eight hundred 

dollars short in his collections.” ■ *■ 
“Cm—m,” I said, without blinking, but 

I had a gone feeling just the same.
“I had a plain-clothes man here to ar

rest tom this evening, but he didn’t come 
in.”

their energies toward the success 
affair and so far as poultry is concerned

distinctively dog and pet stock show 
will also be held later.

$20. a

A Toronto contractor who mistook the
hospital, who apparently assumed that the 

| evidence of the public witnesses claimed 
Write plainly and take special pains with | that the evils referred to by them were 

Write

word1 class for glass in regard to room 
windows in type-written specifications, 
found himself $105 out in bis tender for 
a school building and sued the board for

ADORNING OUR SPEEDWAY.' Be brief.
It is very gratifying to find that tlie

cfrovmuuieation “““an eridenre^o^Æ I This was not the case as stated. If the I °R^by ’theshtol I that amount as an extra, but was ruled

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CTR- I bread and butter were bad and sour all I , . . ■ I ou+ o£ court. Moral: be sure you’re rightme"* “ ™* | », a.. .. .V» ,w.; V r ” -1"<!

always unchecked: if the discipline , , . , , I *•
. , .... , t I so trees set out yesterday seem to bewas at all times lax, a rendition, of af-1 , ,

fairs would have been revealed that speaks well I »***
WM. SOMERVffitEr WOu1d lonl a^° have received pubhc at- Q o£ ^ project. * at Ohdbut Batagofim, to Canada
W A- tab- tZZL'TclZ ïhe “tention af present is to plant aoont < “ « a^d thing and rays that ah

Mly'Sit. | fdained of by the wetnesses as coming | ^ ^ an<J ^ haye beeQ

obtained from sudh good sources that they 
ought to adapt themselves naturally to 
the soil and flourish well for the purposes 
designed. Among the number are North

of constant occurrence of years’ standing.side of your paper only.on one

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
t; >

Tfre following agents are authorized to can
vass and cottect* for iTtm Semi-Weekly Tele-' 
graph, viz.:

i were
The London Daily Mail confirms the

as coming
under their notice while they were at the 
hospital. It would therefore have been 
idle to ask général questions of some of 
yesterday’s witnesses whether they knew 
of .these things, or whether they consid
ered that what had been said by other 
witnesses was false and absurd. Certain

Subscribers are asked 
•crtptlons to the agents w are(but a few of tlhe more prosperous 

(willing and anxious to come. Arrange
ments for tlhe branspentbation of 300 or 400 
are to be made immediately.

The Sons of Temperance have evidently 
Carolina poplar, balm of gilead, elm and ded(kd that ins-urance is a matter which

....... .... ............... .................... "««Pk trees, 7°™e and vigorous and | may more sa£ely ^ ^ft the estabUsh-
. The resumption of the public hospital I evidence being established time may be I s° size,l as to give a probably even growth 1 companies. The Sons ia an order which 
investigation by the Royal Commission | by remembering it. So as to please the eye with uniformity started upon splendid principles and used
Wednesday alter *n interval ample lto view I There is however another important as well as to adorn the speedway with the I ^ do ^le work. The old principles are 
Ijjhe previous evidence calmly and dispas- matter The public are watohing the com- °n]y thing it lacked in attractiveness— | qujte good en0ugh upon which to do more 
sionately, was gratifying in the temper mi3si6n to see whether it intends to keep | sha<le an<1 verdure,
erkfoitod by those who have had the baok £urthcr evidence injurious to the 
fatter in hand. It became very evident | hospital because it may affect some per- 
|hat all concerned had agreed in the wis
dom of reform being instituted and that I may be_ sbould be produced, and the pub-
itlie charges made against the hospital £ c ^ not be satisfied if it is not. An Martii Road may be made a credit such Times, wtodh has become a most promin-
which resulted in the appointment of the opportnnity in the matter was' offered f as citizens will delight to exhibit to sum- entt and able publication, cites a recent
oammissitm had not (been made in any ÿestèràaÿ" that" was not takeï'advantage mer visitors and it is with this end in work about the “Life of Thomas Crom-
frivoloug or sentatdonal spirit; The whole Qj • but we have been led to infer‘that I view that the tree planting is now in pro- well” as apparently referring to the fam-
tenor À the proceedings ati yesterday^ I course taken 1>as advisedly 'adopted, grass. Considerable praise is due to tlie ous (Hiver Cromwell. Weak in Bmtis
session,|from the remdlks pi ^he ,hpiior- | abd that the' evidence wB J^ftorthooto- I activity of the Haymarket Square Poly- | hidtory, evidently,
able idh$irman to the eredeece ol'the'phy- jng £rom’ anathcr quarter. No adequate morphian Society, under whose auspices
eicians evlto were in fullest cognizance ot verd£ot ean be based and remedy ad- the work is 'being conducted, for their
Itihe internal workings of the establish- j^gd unt;j the truth and the whole I public-spirited entefpr
ment, Iras exactly in the trend I truth has been elicited,
missiont of the chgurgei* that had *1) 
made ^[nd >neèe9aity for roft>rai. |
Xhe testimony of, J>r, Emefÿ and off Dr-: T ^

• W. A. idhrjstie -was pagitp-euiarjy free in1 13
ressjon" off the ftuCt the hospital 

ouglit to be radically improved and the 
public Twill give those gcntltimen credit 
for tilieir evident resolve to do what they

to! pSace the institution in future . ^ ^ ^ ,buiyne.fi poiat o£ view of pos- | was uouuuiu wa««- -vueic »™u u= o£ the absettce of s„ many
Obove discredit. That the sible advantages to accrue and be de- remnants of life to accept relief and civil- » officer5 from the clubs and res-
rTnî and veloped, as likewise in the practical view -^ben paused in litoror of contemplation. consumption of champagne
elsewhere have awhkened him to a real- ^ ^ (<> devise the ex6eutive When imW-gation became sufficiently
izing appreciation ctf the dements of Our ^ ^ materialisat.;<)n o£ what Rouble to enable some realization of the
<hvn e^tablMirment also became evudent, •, , Buffering thalfc still existe airiong ’the awful
end it is to be hqped that the whole ® I debris of rum perpeffraibed by nature ? con-, „ , . , latent possibilities. If Mr. Robertson , ,, ,__ __ éfou-os off the commission may now be bent , r vul-sions, it became apimrcnit that prompt........................ ^ a. ^ v\^ere other than patriotic m his public _ w .a . , . . . .. „m devising the most effective system pos- , I option from a humaniltarianl point off view
Hible of reform, so 'that St. John may I ente‘Pr|'--s ,ie "ou ,e una,„ ^ ° was demanded, and as the serious disasters
have a public hospital not only albove sus-j aiw^ ^l0‘ ^ 16 €n ^ ^ Wn ° ^ l-eop e ^ o,ther islands, including British colonies,
pLcion but to which in eveiy reject of lf he were.not a busme^ man ,he ™ b^an also to be enumerated, the appeal
detail the citizens may be able to point be ineffective in compüing and setting ^ ^ ^ emplmtic Charity in a
.with pride. |forth ^nc,llS arguments,^- favor ot ^ of thig kiod js Qdb a thing to be

There v^ tone matter about- which ' at ^ronterpriaca- «.he were** mdmed critieized upan auy ground ef economy, tbat «f "otoTriver faUa and whirl- 
W«lnesdav’s*e-»ion,KàweveV there seem-d to be . optimistic he would fail to cast regarded from a national awam the bt- ',ohn rlv r
ïïSSteîSffiSSÏ “ ">• -1” L. T «. to,™. Vri - Ml.»
'■MAa i. to.- ” *« a* — 1- ton- toto
neetion with y.at of deaailiness. There would indeed be apt to fall into a short- strings will yield with full sympathy to nevertheless Jo ^ àa acci.
ought nai to lie any consideration of ouch h^ted pokey 01 pessimmm. And af he appreciate the moût unfortunate condition hu, ™ J * foolhardi-
tm* fretiirre of tte matter together. The clid not have the courage of tos convie- ^ ^ friends ^ neighbors, under the dent and he was n t gu
money question should'riot interfere with] '«*»« >’e eould never become the faffihfiü I same flag or under the tricolor, who have | ness,
that of cleanliness, ft’is in ample evi- earB<Bt "writer that he 1$J the. St’ been the victims of titi» awful visitation
dence elrewhere &t betame a building ‘*T doek “ « therefore. „£ detirndtion.
5s old fashioned »no« reatotf ivhy it should | fe people wdl realize that theymve

'to tom a large measure of the credit foi | NOTE AND COMMENT,
its (creation, and the faot that since his 
return from Ottawa lie expresses himself

BT. JOHN, N. B. VA 1 17, IB02.

THE HOSPITAL INVESTIGATION.

noble work without any side lines.
It is to (be hoped that public pride will 

prevent any molestation of these trees; 
the perpetration of damage to them would I fiable to occasionally fall into error, the 
be nothing short of wanton mischief. The Saturday book review of the New York

To show that most eminent men are
That evidence, unfortunate as itsons.

More Tammany reconstruction in New 
York! Lewis Nixon, the bright and 
shining light of respectability placed' at 
the reins of the Tiger, has given up the 
task of driving him. ‘And Croker is out 

The vote by the Canadian government I ^ ^ TOUntry- Theb organization seems 
good thing for St. John .that j yesterday of the sum of fifty thousand to fce l£aUin:g out o£ jti;nt as badly as the

among its proÉûàfâtt ditizens is such yn dollars for the relief of the sufferers in Tor,r ^arty^n Canada, and largely for the
optimistic and persistent man of public I the Wedt Indies is an action that wiU | hame re!i90n—no man to cheer for.
spirit as Mr- George Robertson, M. Ç. P,, meet with hearty approval by the public,

mho not only.discerns things in tlie The dfcupcndous Calamity in Martinique so

seem-ise in the matter-

AID FOR THE VOLCANO STRICKEN.ecu
THE DRY DOCK PROJECT. struggles
a

province ‘down by the sea.exp
MM

A VOLCANIC RECORD.— —- . . I Paris, it appears, has become dqll on ac-
patriotie view of benefit to his city, but astounded tlie World that for a moment rt e o£ ^ Boer waI and trade lan- 

™-n.t of VÎA1V of nos- I was doiibtful whether there would be any 
remnants of life to accept relief and civil-

a man ;

can

The term “soufrière” apparently is ap
plied to almost any opening or sulphur I ^ ^
vent in the dioritie formations of the j ^ walk 
West Indies. The Great Soufrière, a dis- £ used to get a heap of solid comfort 
tinct mountain, is on the Island of Guade- I oufc ^ chewing tobacco. Picked up the 
loupe and is 5,115 feet liigh- Another I £n Missouri, and took to it like a
peak called La Soufrière, 4,000 feet high, Yankee to pie. At that time pretty much 
is on the Island of St.. Lucia, directly ey one £n those parts chewed, except 
north of St. Vincent. On tile latter is- the £jder and the women, and most of 
land there is the Morne Garou, which them snuffed. Seemed a nice, sociable 
cones ponds to Morit Pelee, on Martinique, habit,and I never thought anything special 
Morue Garou is a volcanic mountain I rf£)0ut it till I came North and your Ma 
more than 5,000 feat high. Like Mont Pe- began to tell me it was a vile relic ot 
lee it has a dead crater at the top, wlhich | baI.bar;3rnj meaning Missouri, I suppose, 
the heavy rainfalls have turned into

has also so seriously decreased tliat the 
wine-cellars have become overstocked and 
tradesmen are complaining. France is in 
feet beginning to realize that England has 
■been such a veig good customer in the 
past that it is not advantageous to alien
ate her affèction-

• • •
The day of feme for bridge jumpers 

apd Niagara Falls swimmers is past, so 
who successfully

_______„ ______ a | Then 1 confined operations to my office
lake surrounded by dense tropical foliage. J an,^ ^ok to fine cut instead of plug, as 
In the flank of the Mome Garou there is 1 fieing tonier.
what is popularly called on the island a -~j: *— airn'
“soufrière,” or sulphur pit, as it might j wben I 
be translated, just as there is a 
friere” on the flank of M'ont Pelee.

Well, one day, about ten years ago, 
» iwas walking through the ofhee 1 

noticed one of the boys on the maihng- 
■ desk, a mighty likelytooking youngster,

St. Vincent is the smallest of volcanic I of working his jaws as 'he wrote. 1 
West India Islands and is dhietiy notable d;dn’t stop to think, but somehow I was 
Os being the scene of one of tlhe most mad £n a minute. Still, I didn t say a 
terrific volcanic explosions on record. It I „-ord—■just stood and looked at him whi e 
was the great “Soufrière” on the side of be speeded up the way the boys will when 
itiie Moi-ne Garou that broke loose and I they think the old man is nosing around 
wrought the havoc on this occasion. It to see whose salary he can raise next, 
occurred on April 27, 1812, just 90 years j atood over tom for a matter of five 
to a day plus one week from last Sunday I minutes, and all the time be (Was pre 
.when the cables of Martinique gave way. tending not to ere me at aU. 1 will say 
Other great volcanic upheavals had occur- that 'lie was a pretty game W>y, *«*' he 
red in the 18th century at St. Vincent, never weakened for a second. But at last, 
and there are vague, inconsistent tradi- I j gaid, sharp and sudden Bpit. 
tions of one in Ù18 which ripped M'orne WeU, sir, I thought it was a oloud-
Garou to pieces, and there was another bur5t. You ean bet I was pretty hot,
very severe one in 1785. | and I started in to curl up tiaf j oung

But of the great one of April 27, 1812, £eUow to a crisp. But before I got out 
the accounts are entii-ely authentic. It isl a word something bit me all of a sudden, 
tlie greatest event in the history of thel and X just went up to ti,e boy and put 

For two years prior to the out-1 my hand on his sboulder and said, 
hreidf of 1812 the earth had been dis- swear off, son.”
tuned by great convulsions all about the Naturally, be swore off-he wds .so
ajEhern shores of the Caribbean Sea. On I hknied scared that he would have quit 
■troll 26, 1812, the Venezuelan coast was I (breathing if I bad asked bnn to, 1 reckon. 
■Tvagely shaken, and the city of Caracas And I bad to take my stock of fine out 
knocked into a heap of ruins, in which and send it to the heathen, 
from 10,000‘to 12,006 persons were killed. I simply mention this little incident in 

From Caracas the terrific subterranean passing as an example of the tact that a 
forces moved seaward, following the line lnan can’t do what he pleases in his 
of least resistance and seeking an outlet world, -because the higher he climbs the 
ulliidh they at last found in tlie great sou- plainer people can see him. Naturally, as 
friere of Mome Gafou on tire little island the old man’s son, you have a lot of te 
of Sit. Vinrent. With a roar, or rather Jews watching you and betting that you 
with a series of appalling explosions and are -no good. If you succeed they wi l 

continued through several hours and say it was an accident; and it you tail 
heard in Venezuela and Bar- they will say it was a cinch.

There are two unpardonable sins in tills 
and failure. Those who

“eou- • "Looks as if he skipped, eh?” I asked. 
“I’m afraid so, but I don’t know how. 

He didn’t have a dollar this morning, be
lie tried to overdraw his salary ac-cause

Count and I wouldn’t let him, and he 
didn’t collect any toils today, because he 
had already fcoltoeted jeverything itlhat 
was due this week and lost it bucking the 
tiger.”

I didn’t say anything, but I suspected 
that there was a sucker somewhere in 
•the office. The next day I was sure of 
it, for I got a telegram from the always 
,polite and thoughtful Charlie, dated at 
Montreal :

Many, many thanks, dear Mr. Graham, 
for your timely assistance.

Careful as usual, you see, about the little 
things, for there were just ten words in 
•the message. But that “Many, 
many thanks, dear Mr. Graham” was the 
closest to slooping over I had ever known 
him to come.

I consider the little lesson that Charlie 
gave me cheap at eight hundred and fifty 
dollars, and I pass it along to you because 
it may save you a thousand or two on your 
experience account.

The Sydney (C. B.) Port blames the 
Minister of Railways for the collapse of 
the Webb-Meyer syndicate and intimates 
that it was a great public disaster, lf 

Revolution in Hayti, evolution in Mar- I tbe minister had not made certain stlate- 
tinique, devolution in Cuba! What next | ments or had made certain other state- 
will happen in tlie West Indies!

not ibe Eept utterly free from vermin. The 
jyery admission by the physicians of ver
min in ïfiè hospital,' allhodglh it had in- ever of the conviction that
deed topu abundantly provqdpreviously, I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ows that he is
was an admission of lax and improper I , ,, , , ■ I - - - . n0(.
management, a laxity that lias been dis- at \i?p "future nrosneritv of the pro- With a *300 reward to tempt hlm’ that loolcs as if the Post were seeking to per-
crcditaihie to our city." And on the ground gaf ^ Jnj’itab!e and indetati. mysterious Mr. Kendricks ought surely to auade itg readera that the government
of eooiwmy a simple calculation yill,Show ^ for -t Mr- Roberteon shc>w «P with a c,ue to tbe murderer of I should lend itself to unscrupulous schemes

ft- feature which Might be made tethei- | ^ |fae ^ haye the plans com- 1 0nit0n‘
evideiuoe poiatuig to neoeesary refform.
The annual report Of the - municipality 
just issÿed shows in the. pqpenditures for 
the hagiiital a total of about' $5,300 as
the eo4t of food. It is also shown that I The Cft
there »ias an average attendance of 75 ^hafc CSV 
jxutient^ and 31 of a staff to consume this 
food. Multiplying this number of 106 by 
the number of days in the year and di-
viding -'into the cost for food, gives an the disease DJ HfcS 
everaget cost of only about fourteen cento I It is positively™
H>er day; per head. The inferences are not leot it, because i 
pleasant. The investigation will proceed

ments the disaster to the schemers might 
have occurred. This is funny. It

and that affairs for which Dr. "Webb is 
■ for his credit’s .rake, seeking to dear him- 

The county council members have con- ^ ^ ^ respongibilityj shonld have been 
siderahle opportunity for statesmanship in iUed continue. I„ fact the Sydney
a small way if they choose to take ad van- J _________

many

Catarrh isla

tage of it.exists in the blood, in
inflammation of the whyXtay pale.

The open door has been announced for 
the future in meetings- of the School 

Inmàeaible to cure I Board. 'We are slowly getttiing away from 
(plications. • u,e =6etoms d£ the Dark Ages‘
erous to neg- 
ways affects 
granges the 
a likely Jo

te. ..mucous men^ 
It is therefi A pity to s^k pale sta’ 

pale dull w^în it^^%e;
L’he people of Kings and Dallioutré uni- I get 3|kptt’s El

rersities, Nova Scotia, seem to think they | Qjjg j» the ottpat

Your affectionate fetiher, 
JOHN GRAHAM.

J
Copying British Rarllamentsry Reform.
Buda Pest, Hungary, May 14—In "the 

lower house of the Hungarian Diet today, 
the premier, Coleman De Szell, announced, 
that the government would shortly intro
duce a reform procedure modeled on that 
of filie British parliament, by which de
bates of the budget would be curtailed 
and obstructionists would he prevented 
from . using this means of retarding for 
months the whole of the legislative machin
ery. «

ron.
igs

have made a practical step toward con-tomach an
Scott’s Emulsion «toes is to 
give rich blood to pa% girls.

doses

sotidation.today. genem health, roars
tbat were ■
il«dos, the imi^riaoned gases bix>ke through
the rocky side off the moom'bain with in-1 world— success .
tcoreceivaiblc fury and hurled into (the heav- succeed can t forgive a teUow for being 

cloud of shattered rocks, dust and a failure, and those who fail can t forgive 
for three | him for being a succeiss. If you do succeed, 

will he too busy to Ibother

Thursday's proceedings in the ho: pital d.8V8J;OpkintO 
conwru9?k>n "inquiry' were in several re*

ipflon. The Boston Globe wants to know if 
the New American real estate in the I ITkÉ^hBlllt^^ I*6gU 
West Indies isn’t going to be a little M nn is an in-
shaky. 'ey" B» 1 j

* * * arose rWt or* m the red
If the French ever build another city q£ ^ y JL and jn the

in Martinique they should remember that I _ ^ ,
they already have one St. Pierre, off the] appetite butinjpe good lOOKS

tentlyn nAlMUy and pi 
Sarsa&rilla. It cl^Eaes the 
MenJTr alterativeflod tonie 
JOTBd. Trenton. jK. writes:

^Feak, blood 
inactive. I 

Knefit until I 
larllla. This

Many havw
6pe:ts progressive and in one or two re-1 eure^ Hool 
si-eels gave evidence of non progressive-1 blood and has i

1 effect ALJ.M 
-1 had catarrh, my system w 

for example, must unaoutunateJy come | WM bad. and my liver torpid i 
under the latter class and would make tried many medicines without 

stranger who had read the began taking Hood’s Sara 
medicine has completely m 
highly recommend It to allJBs

ens a
black vohimes off smoke that
davs thereafter covered the island with 1 though, you ,, . .
the darknexs of night. Ait Barbados the very’ much albout what the lailures tlnndc.
Knrflish s-oldiers took tbe uproar for the I dwell a little on (this matter of ap- 
cannonading of a rtitanit naval battle and pearance becauro so few men are really 
(prepared for an attack. thinking animal». Where one fellow reads

The havoc wrought upon St. Vincent a stranger s character m Ins fare a hun- 
was bevond woi-ds, Init frotm tlhat time | dred read it in his ge up. e îav e 
until this last outbreak the Mome Garou shown a dozen breeds of dukes and droves 
has l>een qu-ios.-ent, save certain rumbl-1 of‘ college presidents am docors of 1- 
ings from time to time, to which the peo- vinity through the packing-house, and

<* - «•" — «■ I r z!hi;.r.r «"«

The evidence of Dr. Wm. Christie,in css.

A piece of genuine Japanese lacquer costs 
native artist almost a lifetime to l>er- 

—and is produced by hundreds of thin 
coats of lacquer laid cm at considerable in
tervals of time, the value consisting rather 
in the labor bestowed than in the quality of 
tho material used. First-class lacquer work 
can scarcely be scratched by .a needle.

necès.-ary to a
proceedings; of the previous day, 
]>lniiAtion that there is rn^rc 
physician off the name in this city. The 
JJr. C^lirirtie - of Thursday exhibited an 
eagerness to Aiy things in regard to tes
timony .91* the parly stage of the investi
gation which things if he had been a wit-

the
feetme and 1 coast of Newfoundland, and devise another and bright 

name for their next.
anners

are the real charm of per-
the ex- 

than one
ferers.”

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is better not to put off 
treatment—buy Hood’s today,

the French West Indies have feet health.Because
been throwing their dust on the British

“'^Seiid iav .W^ii Semple.islands within a radius of a hundred 
miles or so, it does not follow that they j SCOTT a BOWNE, Chemin*, teution.Tarant*
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uitsLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. IlNDUCTION ÂT SL MARTINS I HARROW ESCAPE FROM DEATH I COUNTRY MARKET, Blue and B
f

Presbyter, Met There Tuesday- Workman in Fleming’s Foundry Business Quiet-Beef Seme and , Bla=SKd Black I
Rev. Mr. StewarUhe New Pastor. Whirled Round and Round the High The Rutag Produce Prices, ^ ^ a la^rMge n0,

, , , 1 1 Shafting. Business in the country market is com- £UUS a£ very low prjiest
Richard Rogers, a:i ex-sailor, was killed I The Presbytery of St. John held an ad- I -------- - I „arativelv oniet this week fanners being I 3

near Shubenaicadie (N. S.) A\ ednesday by I j0Urned meeting at St. Martin’s Presby- George Macrae, a workmen an Fleming s I V * 4 . . ’ , Mpn’d Suits in B1É& JÊtl Blifck Serge, all wool.............£ He WaS Walk" Church Tuesday tor the „ of foundry. Pond street, trad a remarkable ** SR to IIffix»!*! ^Y Blue .....

---------------- taking on trial for license and ordaining escape from death about o clock Thun- ^ scarce and high, but spring A nice line of D jKnd S. llSaC Suite, Blue am
The drawing for the horse, Baby Boy, Donald Stewart, B. A. The members of day morning, when engaged a ou 10 I } Jg (.oml in although as yet rather Other lines of socially niceTressy suits at. . SIQj

*• _̂_________ buV’^tiT’^infr CALL AND SEE Air GOOD^ND PRICES.

tÎÆSX SKS J- H- A- tF1—ma; r "«St it wus thought he had been  ̂Î5Â**.:- # „

church for an all day excursion and pic-1 A. B. MoLeod, of Hampton, and Rev. killed> fol. practically ’til of his clothing t Beef................... ................... .'V.'. Q IO ”
nic to Crystal Beach, Dominion day. This I George Mitchell, oi Kalina. j had been ripped to shreds and his general I splI15,°Jl'iam'b(" pe"r' quarter.. "..0.75
fine boat is fitted and equipped to carry 1 rpi f0r license having been duly | appearance indicated ‘that it he was no I yeai#............. ..................... ........• -0.06
800 mastenrers The excursion will be in I „ • t , ,1 dead he had at least streamed very severe I p0rk, by the cut? per lb...........0.12Z Œ rf Îhe Xr wal k, and ™»ta,ned the Presbytery met m the church I Hams and bacon, p« lb .. . .0.16
careful and efficient management is prom | and an excellent sermon was preached by When his companions reached him he
ised. I the clerk Rev. Mr- Foster- His ti,^ e was quite conscious and, apart from

characteristics of the model | bruises- and cuts, apparently unharmed,
although his body was rial an almost nude 
state.

The body of Mils. Malvina W. Watters 
rxvho died in Malden , (Mass.) wifi be 
/brought here today ‘ for burial.

and
nobby

May 24th will be a school holiday as in 
the past. As it comes on Saturday this 

it will be observed on the following
$6.00#

6.60year
Monday in the schools. ack. .$7 50, 8.76 

; 11.00,12.00, 12.76 
would costThe body of Aubrey Roy, aged 22, who 

was
tins, six weeks ago, was found in the 
dan! Wednesday.

R. H. Green & Son have finished a mem
orial tablet to be placed in the Baptist 
church at St. Stephen ,to the memory ot 
the laite Clement B. Eaton. It is of brass, 
finely engraved in Gothic and old Engbsn 
pattern.

The state of the late Isaac Oulton will 
be wound up in a few days in the usual 
way. The old house and its contents, wi.l 
be disposed of, but it is doubtful if the 
place will ever again be used as a resi
dence-

Rev. Father Byrne, of Norton, who has 
not been well, was taken very ill Wed
nesday night and there were at o$e time 
tears that he would not recover. Yes
terday he was reported better.

14.00dro-wned in Salmon iRiver, St. Mar- ....

t
I W 14 T\ DX/PV 199 Union sJtrôGt*

xJe ll • lIsmK V L ■ j Opera House Rlcck, St. John, N“ 0.18 
“ 1.75 . B.
“ 0.16 
“ 0.14 
•' 0.18 Has stood the test of year* > d stood it 

just as a paint should stand that has 
proved itself the best of all the paints. It

Poultry:
Turkeys, per lb
Chickens, per pair ................. o.40
Fowls .. .. ..............................
Extra large fowls................... 1-00

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peek
Potatoes, per f»eck..................O.Zo
Beets, per peck ..
Carrots, per pecx 
Parsnips, per peck

Celery, new.................
per head..

“ 0.18 
“ 1.00 
“ 0.60 
“ 1.50

THIS
PAINT

.0.14

” . I was "The
A very pretty wedding took place vved-1 cüureh.” 

nesday afternoon at the residence c*f Mrs. I Pev, Dr. Fraser narrated the steps 
Philip Grossett, 14 Elliott Row, when her I iea^ng up to the events of the evening, 
sister, Annie Scott, of Penoibsquie, was I a|1(| ^ut tbc cu8toraafy questions to the 
united in marriage to Henry Harmer, of I calltli<tate, which being satisfactorily 
Cover,bile. Only the relatives of the | ansxrere(j) he was thereuivon ordained by 
bride were present. The happy couple I prayer an(j foe laying on of the hands

tStirSar” “* “ rShStiSX, u* s «.I Sr. Ml. the Architect of Mono-, ^g~.
n. I. o. k. «** MS ~ iSTSSL-JSw" d"‘“ ,m’s "«wJ.’Pil»1'

Considerable stir is manifest thr.ouglilout ferl.v gteamer.Sobtia on tlhe Srtroâfc of Can-1 ^ Fraser also addressed words of con- I , ~ , . I case............................................. 016 ‘‘
the branches of Odd Fellows of this city ^ ori Saturday and the trial was most gmtulation t0 the congi-egation. He noted F. Neil Brodies plans liave be n a Hennery .. .. .• •■••• ••• .. ^
and province, through the contempl.itod wtisfuotory. The Scotia carried 21 freight ®he in,te.vgtin taet that Rev. Prof. Me- cepted for the new hospital to be built Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. 1.60 • ^
three days’ trip to Augusta. (Me), by Dan- w and «he trip from tihe time the lines Gig q( Union Seminary, New York, -in Moncton. This .» especially, g™!1»- Jnl the fresh fish market there is mereiy
ton La Tour. ^This will be the first pil- were east off at one wbanf until the ^ his nunis;el.ial Mfe in this congre- to Mr. Brodie as he received the prize e fajr ,8U1>ply, but halibut, shad and gaw
grimage ever made out side of the province sterner was tied'up on the opposite side ”*i(m M a catecllj8t. in competition with architects m Boston percaux are easier ra price and
by the canton, a'fhough members have fre- occupied but seven mimites. The steamer ^ a h attendance at the Toronto, Montreal^ and St. &**■ *&“ ter prospects the‘«"“'«g
quentiy attended outside military num- worke» splendidly and it is behev£ that .manifested by ^ weeks d?^sb0“. fre a tr^e ^gheri !2 cents be^ the
ouvres individually. It is -not deddied *e will prove a great success.-Hakdax « resolution of appreciation P1»™» were selected. The new bmld.ng ] ert price for “’efi COT.

«Sw - jaytsfs «-*,w-_ _ _ _ & - y - -I’*. “•» »-»•'. ïtiuürsf ssjr&rAis ‘a tS’SBrV Om a ■ s™ »„r«l 1., R°,. jâ. S.™t «r,ec U.X ™p,r.- <?“■ .to’f1’ àSliSdJkLa. to «I

• klumor 'that the canton will take pipers a -market case Bit the poko® e 'p , I tion last summer for six months as a ! > ,,, ,, reoention room diet I ij rhll. __ lb 012 “ 0.13
and drums. A» the people of Augusta so ease was one where Frarik L. ^1”' catechist, winning fheip; affection and evi- a‘d tahe^InLfi^lits as weB as PtcWei pér lb-V .‘.".'.'".'o'.os “ « ,
much appreciated the visit of Knigfat lessee of trie market toile, I deuces of the same were last night made I , , ma'ron nurses and ser-1 Cod. per lb .. ............ ...............®-*S- i! 0-04

Templars last year when aecompaaied by against John i • Taylor’ of ®0, ,. /' ' I manifest. The outlook for the future at I ® a,, - pi tL onI Bt0ry high I rod^staak V*T b ” ........... ioi-98 0.10 .pipers and drwLners -several have request- Taylor sold beef to ^ ^ clmrch is -good. vants the wi^ wdl  ̂ .V .? "-"VA " »■* "
ed the canton toitake tins music. The dealer,- and Mr. Potts cüaimed to I TJle ^ johncdeputâittou weic driven to .“4. , re«neetivdv There will Oasperfaux, per dozen.. •• ®'42
canton omitemplatols holding a bonnet hop, anT consumm^rtcd in ^ from St. Marina by David -Watsmi. yic beds ami 13 private wards, " OM
band and promenade concert at one ot tte aalo was OMgUBami an.-meat I lhe Pre*ytery, adjourned • to .mwt.a.t StJ™ * atimi room will be thoroughly I Lobsters, each.'. n..0,12 0..o
the rink» tie end of -«hi. mouth or early Cherny. and Andrew’s church on the eveiiing of the to e~r7 r^pect Hot wter WWh •
part of June. The last held by this can- was taken to market and we«bed » mh in8t., at 8 o’clock, for the purpose ( afe «set? to heat the buiMing. The
t0n’ »wrs itatie toTtoHs- flic judge found »£ dealing with Calvin chtirch matters. w r„ce of the ^ budding will be " fcg
^rlW^for s^ ^Xe^eKwâi5S6,,De Good Arbor'Da, Work. 3’ I 8»

tttion of that delightful affair. <* The détendant PP | ^ ^ conaaientiously centre will be neatly sodded. The scheme ^
and -profitably observed Arbor day than of the building is such that should it be-1 Alleged $1,200,000 Deal at Cape Breton 
Barn’s Corner and Fairfield, St. Martins, come necessary the accommodation can I Thg gydnej. post gays it is informed 
St. John county, and their example is I be doubled by the addition of . a 966011111 by a -most reliable authority that the Rev. 
woetiiv of imitait ion bjr all others. I story to the wings. I M. A. McPherson, Little Bras d’Or, has

. At Bum's Corner, where Miss Katie It is expected tenders will be ralled I dispose.d o£
Diffar«nce*. McPartland is tlhe teacher, and ,by whose for in two weeks and the hospital bel UeQrge,g river to an American, syndicate

m„ i. hi, sin ess*’ Ask the Jew; | efforts enough money had bean raised to | ready for use in the fall. | composed of H. S. Kield, H. F. Hetzel,
Jtok tlhe crafty Yankee, too; I provide a good fence for nearly two acres 1 1 ' I of Pittsburg (Pa.) ; P- McKinney, of Cor-
A»k toe Briton, if you please, | of grounds, land to paint the house and News of the Local Fishing. I rigan; McKinney & Co., Cleveland, and i m n/\X10 . ct l-kW outbuildings: the grounds were ploughed, ^(SpèéiaD-The re- H. tXI. Whitney, of Boston for M^OO.OOO. T. M C A V IT Y & SONS, ! SLJOfi
Aye, ask any clever chap; seeded and fenced last year. This year I - ton,;-[lt j-rom the'’-fishing centres I The areas owned by Father McPhe ion Æ
All will tell, at least they know, I more than 60 trees have been planted, I p f. . A, I are very extensive. At Long Islam! B-ir- ’________________ ____________________________ . Æ. _
5ST j*^rKeS4!L«he5St0S?e,2i«e I With exedllenlt taste and judgment. One I are: " ’ „ fi I rasois, "are the hematite deposits; m-ekei I j*' .......................
Andhifi^stammer in his rage; I side ol the ground» has been planted with - ova , i V I abounds at Mount Camerom; .carbonate I ___ _ _ Æ

. -Basinets ie a thing apart— I a .cêdBi- hedge "and several fine flatter I ' in j--L*g H it nbor—Lobsters fair; cod I ot iroh at George’s River, and magnetic I *l W/f> VI/|trllPC
2SWLS»JleSf£i ’oeds have been laid out. Almost witihota ^ „„ mackere], orfc also at Mount Cameron. It is under- WC I lUllV/ lUllflw
Makeeno claim to be sublime; I exception the pepple of the district came I por(. ]a Tour__cod £air; lobsters scarce; I stood t-hat|-4ihe deeds transferring the l / M , mm
®»e»y “2 »“"«[ *£•' but and-assistod. , tao mackerel- ' - . I properties,»re. being ma* out tins week ll ^ aurely please YOU if yfflfwill askMTr glOCegj
.Coining gold without a mint. I At paarfield, wfiiere Miss Hannah Iioyd I _ , p-int T^hsters fair. * ■■ I at Ha,litax. I . J r J Jw1ta*rn;nmT1tt'ibliXtto^tall. -is teaicher, similar good work has been ^t^t-Lobstors plentiful; other The syndicate also, have been asked,to the following brands  ̂ jF

AB tihay,eay is: “We«—’um—ah—.. • I done, all the people taking an interest' as I * I take dp a deposit of anthracite coal re- I
Business,, sir, is huSlness'-balir" I at Rain's-'Corner. I V ivemool—Lobsters rifehtiful; cod | centiy discovered by a resident on the 11

I In botli diStnots, at the suggestion of I çn , . P1 I island of Boularderie. The discoverer re- I
Inspector Carter, a part of the grotmd1 . “"ce, no act g. herring and | ^es to reveal tHe .location only on con- I

I bas bean .ploughed and seeds liave been I Lune rib g—Cod p , «« I sidération iff being paid $1,000. Re al- I
I procured from Ottawa, with wffiieh sorte lobsters tow- ' . . . I leges the seam is six feet thick.

experimental gardening wild be done. .Musquodobmt-^obsters fair.^ ' ,■ ** 11
I During the winter these two districts I Spry Bay Lobsters fair, good s g 
I united to secure the funds to Start school I eod- a
I libraries in each. More than $60 was Salmon River—Trout plentiful; alewives | gt. Andrews, X. B., May 13—(Special)— |

raised, with which an excellent selection- and lobsters fair. I The Charlotte county circuit court opened
I of books has been made. I Ganio-fLobsters plentiful; cod fair. I a+ noon today, Judge McLeod presiding.

L’Ardoise—Signs of mackerel today; | Hon. H. A. McKeoavn represented the | 
other branches dull. I oronvn.

Louisbourg—Cod fair; lobsters scarce. I indicted before the grand jury for rape
St. Ann’s—Herring fair; cod, lobsters I and other offences against his daughter,

and haddock scarce. I Margaret, a true bill was brought in ami
Ingonish—Lobsters fair; other branches I he was placed on trial. He pleaded not

<jujl I guilty, and was defended by M. Mac-
Meat Cove—Cod and lobsters fair; her-1 monàgle. The evidence of the daughter

occupied the greater part of the after-

Painty
And n^other, for no other h' 

durability, economi 
elasticity, ^fc>y to work, beaujp8 
and at theMroper price for 

Drop us Mcard and arid

is.
“ 0.15 
“ 0.25 
“ 0.20 

0.20 
** 0.25 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.25 
“ o.os 
« 0.96
“ O.lH

0.15

0.00

SI, J0H1 PUDS ACCEPTED. 0.00
....0.00 
....0.00 
, ..0.10

..0.06

Cabbage,................... ,, .

RadUhee, per burn* *.v„.
p.,1’ hvftll . . .. mm Inch a 

rbeauty, 
in tone 

best iiaint.

eco^d f
“ 0.20 
“ 0.24

..0.16
4..0.22
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les are painted,showing howMome li
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A. RAMSAY & SON, Est’d 1342.
MONTREAL PAINT MAKERS-

are

COW-BASE0.04

A Preparation to Prevent Fly Pest on battle aa4 B&fses.
WHAT IT WILL DO:

Drive Away Flies ; Relieve and Quiet Cattle 
Give Cows a Chance to Feed; Make Horses Good Natured.

Applied with a sprayer, or a briysh or sponge suffice.

IN QUART CANS, 25c.

.0.0-7

.0-06

.0.12
“ 0.05 
44 0.18

/

RHYMES OF THE DAY.
his mineral areas near

\

The Lover Finds a Way.
I’m on a year’s probation ;

We’re both too youtog, they say, 
She’s at her education, >

And I must go away.
So here I’m on the briny,

Bound for some horrid spa,
Or burg remote and tiny,

To please Pauline’s papa.
If I could drop a line each night—. 

But no! He said I musn’t write.,

Totiay we’re due at Queenstown ;
A short week old my vpw,

I wish it were Pauline’s town,
The time a year from now!

Cheer up? I’m! quite unable 1 - i. 
I’ve tried—yet Just to eay:

• *T love you, dear," by cable 
Would drlVe theee bluee away; 

But—aiwaye the obdurate sire—
I promised hèr I wouldn’t wire.

n, N.

9,

ir any of •k

Mil VESTA’S 
Fn various sited 
cardboard or tin

' -4. SAFETY. 
- Capital.

PARLORS. mm 
Headlight, | Tygrapn?

ephone,
What la buslneee—the real thing? 

/ A* an honest buelneea king:
-. "Bueineas ia the ..thing to do, 

And the way to put It through ; 
Honest aa the yard la long— 
Honest as the pure ia strong; 
Honest aa a pound in weight; 
Honest aa a plumber s straight ; 
Prompt as planets in their swing 
Round their orbits journeying; 
Self-commending as the right.
As a Chesterfield, polite;
Damon's honor binds each deal— 
AH ia for the common weal;
And the vision of a seer -
Must all enterprises steer.”

Said she; “Be diplomatic,
And all will dome out right; 

My love won't grow erratic. 
Because you're not in sight!” 

But, oh, my heart is aching!
And l muta ask her aid;

How can I without breaking 
The promise I’ve made?

Whv—precious duffer that 1 am
i’ll send her a Marconlgram.

Eagle,
boxes.iger.Victoria, 

Little Comet.Charlotte Circuit Court. \
not blow trot in the wind.Wax Flamers that

—Town Topics. The E. B. Eddy v ompany, Ltd.,In the case of Joseph Doherty,St John Men at Halifax for South Africa.Illustrious She.
SCHOFIELD BROS , Agents, St. John, N. B;The following St. John men are included 

in the roll of squadrons “C” and “B'’ of 
tihe 4tli Regiment C. M. R., under Col.
Boulanger, who will leave Halifax on Fri
day or Saturday by the Steamer Winifred- 
dan for South Africa:— .

Squadron “C"—Troopers J. B. .Clarke, I scarce- . lflJ. M I noon
A. M. Jdlmston, J. Haley, W. P. London, I Margaree—-Alewives anc ’ I r„'r‘ «étions brought bv Mrs.
W. J. Parks, R. P. Rawle, J. Sc-haefer, cod, haddock and herring scarce. L*o pl ease., actions bv .w,.

„ „LllJ , . R. Capson, J. R. Izzard, D. McCoach, R. MaLou—God, -liadttock and icvbster.s AnmcKi^tad of on t^eiifé ta her
The Child to the Father. McDonald. fair;herring scarce. , , , , , ’ ï f ij tv.v.1-

Father, it's your lore that safely guides me, .Squadron Sehgt Fred. T. Ckesley, Port Hood-Lobsters fair; cod, haddock late £usban^ '^s drferrcd
ITT* John and herrmg SCarCe" I until f»*** next.

Feather, there's a shadow in my way. Wa.cn

AH the day, my father, I am playing I q' Warren, C; M. Vrquhait, 'files. F. I
Under trees where sunbeams dance and 1 1

d - rf—
Erl on, ii just at night when I am praying 

i feel this awful hunger in my heart.

Father, there is something—it has missed
I’ve“ felt if through my little days and

And even when you petted me and kissed me ,
I've cried myself to sleep with turning I Horseshoeing Competition.

toar3' I A meàt-ing of the exhibition executive
Today I saw a child and mother walking, I was j,ej([ tj,is ,weck and the suggestion

I caught a gentle shining in her eye I , ™ llt0,(,k vonvinittee filial there be I lobsters fair. I I Will f lirp YOU OTAnd music in her voies when she was talk- f e^ibition dhxussed. St. Adelaide ftibos-Ccxl and herring » Will L.UI C 1 UU Ul

Oh, father, is it that that makes me cry? | jjr j j| Frink hod been invitod to | very plentiful; lobsters fair; few salmon. I |-^-| ___ JL ■ _ A——
Ob. never can I put my arms around her, | ifiranne some rules in connection with tins Mewport Point-Cod very plenty; her- bill 0U m 3. L1 Sm 

Or never cuddle closer in the night; I (idea. The suggérions discussed included I ring and lobsters fair. . I
Mothet1, oh, my mother’.—I’ve not found her— I rujefl that all horises for camipdtii'tioii in I Perce—-Cod and herring lair; Joosters I

I look for her and crj-from dark to light! these classes must be shod with tihe shoe | gcarce, I NO BOV Ulltil VQU KllOW It
Robert Br dgee. I iDtert(led fOT exhibition within 24 hours Point gt- Peter—Cod plenty; herring | HU |Hly Ulllll yUU 11

of the time called for patade and inspec-1 fa;r.
tion, or be filvxl ujion tilic ground upon a I grindstone (Magdalen Islands)—Her-1 
stated day; the preparation of the hoof, I ring very plenty; lobsters fair. .,
the quality and placing of the nails, the I goutlnyest Point Anticosti—Herring | ”
bearing, and everything ,in connection vv-rtii I plentifn).
(the opeiation of shoeing to receive full I An branches dull at Alberton, Haiwkes-1 wa? 
consideration, and the judges to be gov-1 byry> petit (lc Qrat, Arichat, Port Mal- 
erned by these conditions in the awarding I con)> Pasbebiac, Cheticamp, Whitehead 
of prizes; alii sirops to be hand forged..

Jt was suggested tiliat j.i’izcs of $8 cacti 
and dijiiomas be awarded in seven classes.

She’s a woman with a mission ; ’tis her 
licaven-bom ambition to reform the 
world’s condition, you will please to 
understand.

She’s a model of propriety, a leader in 
society, and has a great variety of 
remedies at hand.

Each a sovereign specific, with a title 
scientific, for the cure of morbific 
-things that vex the people sore;

For the swift alleviation of the evils of the 
nation is her foreordained vocation on 
this sublunary shore.

She can lecture by the hour, with incom
parable power, on the gloomy clouds 
that lower o’er the country’s fair do
main.

And you weep
devil ne’er had had ’em if they d only 
known the madam, and we’d all been 
proud of Cain.

And while thus she’s up and coming, al
ways hurrying and humming, and occa
sionally slumming this reformer of re-

Her neglected little' .Dickey, ragged, dirty, 
tough and tricky, with his fingers 
soiled and atickey, is the terror of the 

—Chicago Tribune.

Business is a cubic thing; 
iSquare in all It's bargaining;
Square to God and square to man; 
Square to self on any plan;
Square to all the winds that blow— 
Squareat thing that mortals know. 
Business that is not four-square 
Isn't business—see? Now, there!

—Walter F. Longacre.

t

The Paying Hen
IS PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

6653 Mann's Green Bone Cutter !
\ The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made.
A Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 

i gristle.
\ No. 5 C with Crank.............
I No. 6 B with Balance Wheel 
I No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
. PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

Jr W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
& 8T. JOHN, N. B,

$i
P. E. Island* I ' --------------

Georgetown—Cod plentiful; lobsters Entertainment at Pitarinco Saturday Night

Pisarinco, M?ay 15.—The Up-to-B&te 
I Concert Company will #ive an enftertam- 

• I ment in the public hall here on ti^fcur-

for Eve and Adam, for the

fair; herring scarce.R:ian.
The other two

t
New Brunswiek.

Grand Manan-Bulkhead-Cod and hal-1 day evening This company. yisifod^ the 
urana uu I vljjage three weeks ago and on that oc

casion the concert given by them was 
very much enjoyed. This time they have 
a complete change of programme, em
bracing a number of new features.

.«quadro'nM o'f this régi- I 
ment, "A” and “B,” went ori'tile Ceatrian. I
The Qtih Regiment, under Lieut.-Oolorie! I ______
Irving, of Halifax", will probably also leave | ;but plentiful.
on the Winifredian. | j)uck island—Lobsters very plentiful.

Dark Harbor—Herring very plentiful.

$ 7 50 
10 00

town.
!

Quebecv The LaugHilot Boy.
The Laughalot boy is a gay little tad 

Who lives in a gay little place 
Where all the good people who meet him 

are glad
For just looking into ma race.

the birds that sing there from the dawn 
until night

Warble only such songs as give people de
light—

Sing to add to the joy 
Of the Laughalot boy.

Each with all ot its glad little might.
O, the Laughalot boy always runs to obey,
' And never is rude or unkind,
And only good people go smiling hia way, .

And woes never darken his mind;
The Laughalot boy is a gay little tad 
Who has many more joys than the boys who 

are bad—
All the winds seem to go 
As he wants them to blow, 

his laughing makes everything glad.
—Chicago Record-Herald.

Gascons—God plentiful; herring and

ft%
And

Strachan’s . Gilt fpdge %>ap 
wash away is read! 
and mots tie work «more 
with Less la»r. , ’ 

UsWStraclfcn’s Gilt 
you’ll have Ini 

Save the wra 
the'^best premiums.

i’tAfter 2,000 expérimenta, I have learned 
)Tfi#"to cure Rheumaitism- Not to turn 

joints into flesh again; that ia un
ie. But I can cure the disease al- 
tat any stage, and forever. ,j
6 for no mmtafl^fiimply write me 
A and I wijwBent^ou an order Qifi 

t (■ eix bottlesJm 
tio ■Cure, for e#j 

It. Use wit for e myth, 
hat I d«in pay yourJfrug- 
kritoiwdoeen’t I w* pay

Love Sonnets of an Office Boy.
The other day a ruety pen got stuck 

Away deep in her finger and she held 
Her poor, dear little hand up then and 

yelled
For me to hurry over there and suck 
The poison out, and when I went I struck 

My itoe against the old man’s cuspidor, 
And rolled about eight feet along the floor 

Before I knew what happened, blame the 
luck!

tps»as ier
ghly

I a
I a poet,
I your n 
I Dr. Sho^a 
I druggist 6*rt!
I and if it d'oflh

Bait cun he obtained at St- Ann’s, Car-1 gjgt y.50 for; 
aquetj i’anrr.ure Island, Magdalen Island, I Him myself, f 
Querfnsport, Dark Harbor (GAL), and L-j have no eamplee. Any medi 
Pete’s Harbor. Ice at Yarmouth, Can- L,an’ effect Rheumatism with b\Æ a few 

f, Lunenburg. Isaac's Harbor, Drum- JSoees must be drugged to theErerge of 
ead, Digby, North Head (GjM-), Port Sanger. I use no such drugs, jt ia folly 

od Island, E take them. You must get me disease 
of the blood.

it di
and Isaac's Harbor.

Soap andMy Wife.
Bait and Ice-Always her step beside me.

Always her hand in mine,
Whatever ill betide me,

Still is my pathway thine;
Whether it winds amid flowers and dew, 
Whether In ways that are bordered by rue; 
Whatever the way, «the is tender and true, 

This winsome, sweet wife o’ mine!
—•Houston Post.

When I eat up and lookdd around, at last 
That long-legged, homely clerk was there 

and so
He had her finger in his mouth, and, oh! 

I’ll bet you I’d a kicked him if I dasrt.
I never seen .the beat the way things go 
When there’s a chance for me to stand a 

show.

best S|a
that md you can get

—Chicago Record-Herald.

Mulgrave, Qucensport, Port 
and Liverpool.The village of Waverly, W. Va., uses an I 

empty 10-foot oil tank as a lockup for the I 
occasional drunk and disorderly person. One I 
was hustled into it a day or two ago, and I 
then the tank was rolled about by a crowd 
of villagers, while others béat violently upon 
it with clubs. Two hours later the unhappy 
prisoner was released, much bruised and 
quite sober.

YACHTING. Ittinpr belt 
ro withong

theLearn how%dt> away 
And pressing Ppepyo» ssure on lii|'^|!'»uo 

Loam hew yotW^Rj 
îy minime yuur i* 
usimr sprinv »nd ie trusses whi-h press v 
viial.parts net rouncc.v.. _ rupture at all. j
fkoaV liow l_h;ivn rltrr i 
53 yeuW e‘] )
this ni®rh $
ruptureBr Æ'iu Ly * I1»- £
tented testions- m. 8 
Leartt|iivç>x *.
the feycontrhelr:, w 
lifting, etc. 
only euiLsos a firmer ow . 
by my Auromati Pnl W i Lesrn what the cur*? 
Rm»turc really ir. oihMôw 

ntUnexpcnsivop FÏ

i the most 
latter how 
I know it

■ligB that, ere 
inam cases. N 

is to y<
I havjpbured tens of 

easel in thiMway, and my 
oujfef 40 who get 

8 pay gladly. I 
» in general tire 
who cures them- 
il I don’t expect

my r»m< 
difXnlt, o 
imp *|ib Ie *h is » 

>he rii

™êvn sovereigns 
« can leave her 
F^The only obli- 
I this respect is 
pt ten days of 
rhich is the real 
being only the

Unlike some other Euro] 
Queen Wilhehmna of Hollanj 
dominions when she pleases 
gatlon imposed upon her « 
that she shall spend at 1* 
each year 1u Amsterdam, Jy 
Dutch capital, the llagiv 
seat of government. JK.

I.ocal Notes.
The sloop Tani-wha, owned by Robert 

Reely, is ibekig overhauled at. Rothesay and 
will' this season ajypear witli a wliite coat 
of paint instead of black, as in previous 
seasons.

iîy
*

arid•v.- thousand» « 
records eU 
those six bo 
have learned thaF-peo 
honest with a physici»
That is all I ask- If J
a penny from you. Æ I (boat from Coffin’s lobster factory ait Cable

Simply write postal card or letter. I Pea(j was' ;;'x-eL ami the owupa-nta, Frank
Let me send you an order for the medi- I . ir /-,nl1„TI,
cine. Take it for a month, tor it won’t ' Mclveuzie and IL C. MoCaBum,
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5-50.
I leave that entirely to you. I will mail | drowned. McCollum, after dinging to the
you a book that tells how I do it.- 

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Sheep. Bor II, Ratios, Wis.

Kenzie was the only son of a widow. The 
body has not been recovered.

« ham P. E. Islander Drowned.
J<rranidad—'‘W!ha.t makes you look un

happy, Willie?" Willie—“’Oause nobody ever 
calls me good unless I’m doing something I 
don’t want to do."

Charlottetown, P. E. L, May 14—(Spec

ial)—During a heavy squall yesterday a
William Tait, en enthusiastic yachts

man, is completing a model schooner yacht 
which he expects soon to have in the 
water. The yacht has most graceful Lucs 

y^id is greatly admired by all yachtsmen 
I who have seen her.
' Hie yachts Canada, Gracie M., and 
Windward will, in all probability, go to 
Digby to take part in the races there 
July 1.

God does not forget to benefit those wtri 
do not forget mis benefits. if

CASTpRIA LAVE 1WU l^ YO 
from wlum 
Powders ^ 
liable reml 
and Sleepli 
ache. Use 
safe. No 
oareotice.

BoneGrinders nmanyHeadatiie 
prompt and re- 

aÆ, Biliousness 
Mf cause head- 
yhey are always 
ides, nor other

Boiver oaFbat ouccess-
AIL.

OflR now and learn 
r.uflnro and i;s Cure.

F. 14tli St..
W*T City.

were
be fc*d a 
. Ntmoui 
less fre^fiej 
feman’s. Sd
In, Br*

fully »
Write for ray FRF 

the v.hcle tr^itb.
CHAS. CL

For%ifant8 *d Children. thrown into the water. McKenzie was
Portable Forgea. Drilling Machines Manm- 

taetnrod. Mill and Steamboat Repaire.
TOSBPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS.

4MB Smyths Street St Joint N. B.
Tet MS.

toe he- 
■tuile 

«Igaeture
ft

If ei
I have no iwente. Mr services eecured 

only by applying directly to me.
upturned boat for more than an hour, 
was rescued in an exhausted state. Me-No fewer than «1 per cent of Germaa 

students are short sighted, states Professor 
Cohn of Bpelsu.
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If you are sick, let me know it.
If you have a frieiyf^taio needs help, tell me his address. 

Let me send the book fie i*ds. Lett me offer the sick one a 
way to get well. fl|

Do that much, and ■
I will send with the 8 

bottles Dr. SBoop’s KeBra 
you teat it for a month gif 
not, I .will pay your dru 

It shall not cost yo

Please note what t 
I furnish tihe treati 

o(f your letters.
If I sircceedyH 

If I fail, my mort 
Can’t 3'ou me th
The reasojis thÊÊ I have spenit a lif^Sme in learning how 

to strengtheflhe-ins® nerves. That ner# power is the force 
Hhat operate^Fevery vital organ. It is to^our body wihat steam 
is to an etigSe. g

When any vital organ is weak and fa* in its duty, I bring it
ain, and moat chronic

-illMo this:
,ok®n order on your druggist for six 

b. I will tell your dr 
tisfied then, the coat 
rself. i

tat to let 
15.50. If '

Ato

me.
[vice, answer all 

result is health.

in^give you my best m

At ia only $5.50, 4ml t* 
Æ my medicine is ireeM . 
■ must know how to ewe?

■the power it needs. {The results are 
diseases cannolt be crated in any Other »y. 

- My book will tel you why. M
m always bring baeik this 
anic disease, like cancer,

I don’t mean I never flail. I 
vital nerve power; JmX sometimes an < 
makes a cure impo 

But sudh comte 
mât, I will take tiePnitire risk. 

Mvftecords ah

le.
are rare. In »y ease, no matter how ditii-

who get Obese six bottles 
a use they ar»cured. It ia this -remarkable 

Me

at,- 39 in eat'
pay fol tm 
record mit tes -i an offer

ncesin40th*I can. cure you or your friend.
most chronic diseases my 

J the utmost lut medicine cun do.
■ that no otigr pKyisician will usairme the 

Id Stand a test like that.
: or doubts, remember that I

TlierM-are 
It is Wisoli 

trealtiment'rspr 
It is certain,'.)

risk, for no oqfcp4n«^.'t treatment 
N-o mattejf oshat your preju 

take the risk. [I alone, am the iJer if I fail. And if I succeed, 
you are well. , , , Ê

Be fair Tyitii yourself. Atgeart get my book. I am sorry 
for the sick who can gay “no” to my offer.

ertain that

:i

'•!

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book Mo. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book Mo. 5 for Men (sealed. 
Book Mo. 6 on Rheumatism.

Simply state which book you 
want, and address Dr. Shoop, 
Box 11, -Racine, Wie.

Mild eases, not ohronic, are' often cured by Ode or two
,botitles. At all druggists.

Write a Postal
To Get Well.

Send No Money. Simply Tell Me 
Some One Who Needs Help.

TWO. YEARS’ IMPRISONMENT.FED HORSEFLESH TO SWINE.
Sentence Imposed in Charlotte Circuit 

Court oa Joseph Doherty.
That’s the Story the Portland Board of 

Health Is to Investigate. i ♦
Portland, Me., May 14—Rumors regard- St. Andrews, May 14—(Special) —In. 

ing the disposition of the carcasses of three the case of Joseph Doherty, tried before 
‘horses slaughtered by order of the state the Circuit court here", the jury this af- 
cattie commissioners, have led to the state- ternpop..brought the prisoner in guilty of 
board, bf health to take the matter in] indecent assault upon , his daughter, and 
hand, and a thorough investigation will 
be made. About a week ago three ont of 
.five horses in a local" sales stable were 
"found to be infected with glanders, and 
Were ordered slaughtered by the cattle 
commissioner. The other two were sent 

Soon stories were circulated that

.Judge L\leLt$K|, (after tdrrti mate ring a 
severe censure, sentenced ham to two 
years in Dorchester 
court stands adjourn 
next, when the KiersJ 
will come up for ttiJ

nitentiary. The 
until Tuesday 

i insurance cases

away.
the dead animals had been skinned and 
the flesh fed to swine. When, these stories 
reached the local health authorities an in
vestigation was made and as a result the 
matter has been placed in the hands of 
the State board of health for further in-

'ONGj*.

MFand it usually 
Be, Indigestion, 
P&tion and some- 
ion of the Kidneys. 
, found in Wheel-

ind^ates a bal 
acoonronied by 
Sour Hfcomaeh, 
times duflfcain in the 
A ready r^oedy will 
er’s BotanicyBiitdriyAt all dealers, only 
25 cents. x M

>mi
eai

ms:
Quiyv

A STRANGE DROWNING.
Body Partly in Boat and Partly in 18 Inches 

of Water—Occured in Dartmouth.
Value of Pleasing Manners.

Many commercial houses, owe their suc
cess largely to their abitjfor: .in select! ng 
(traveling men of pleading' manners arid 
personality to represent them. In fact, 
some of these firms are so dependent upon 
the (personality ôf these men thalt, should 
th^y leave them, a large part of their 

with them. The .merchants 
it become at-

Halifax, May 14^-( Special)—A man 
named Munphy,. living' on Waverley road, 
pear Red Bridge, three or four miles from 
Dartmouth, was found drowned in the 
second lake today. He left yesterday 
morning in a boat. When found his body

rtly in the 
’ 18 inches

itjàde would go 
dwhom the “drummers"”
•tached to them, and in'. i^ny cases/rather 
than cease to do t 
wooiM transfer their 
firm with which thej 
themselves.—«May Sud

■was partly in the (boat and 
water, the latter befaisu/0 
deep. witpi them, 

Natronafàc to the 
hooseJRo connectIS A POjp Ei 0

coudlsn

nfia^ the

fqjeonsump- 
bmn and all 

bpusands have 
Foo per large 
[tie. For sale

jtate

oatif loss of voice, 
tidFCoughs, prompt- 
jBaird Company’s 

ar, Honeyifand Wild Cherry, 
mtion is jtighly recommended 
speakers md Singers. “It clears

and i
Bronitoial and Ast®v 
ly related with The 
Wine o\
This prep 
for Public 
the throat.”

throat ana 
used it suci

mg tropes.
5sfullM*Pricj

bottle, is c\s im sm^l 
by all druggats.
• A FREE SAMEE BrmiF
VHE >UL-M« CO., TORONTO, ONT-

to every sufferer.

> Fugitive Telljr Arrested.
Mviladelpliiia, May 13—Harry (I. Bell, 

rvUEo, until March 29 last, was receiving 
«1er of the Riverside National Bank, of 
Few York, Was anreSteld today on a fugi
tive warrant, charging him with the lar* 
deny "of bank funds to the extent of $40,-

Fire in Lunatic Asylum.
"Bale St. Paul, Que., May 14—(Special)— 

Early this morning part of St. Antoine 
Hospital was destroyed by fire, resulting 
in the death of a lunatic named Duchesne. 
The building contained about 50 lunatics 
and several guardians, who escaped with 
much difficulty.L wo.

Lord Salisbury’s father was one of The 
royal train-bearers at the coronation of 
George IV., and wrote that it was tremen
dously hot work, the king suffering as much 

l from the weight and heat of the robes as 
; his attendants.

To “knock the spots off anything” is an 
allusion to the traditional skill oi western 
cowboys and famous rifle shots, who would 
shoot the spots out of a card held between 
the fingers of a friend.

In yoar'&mtly yon knew lid 

vaine. If not get a bold# 
5L There is a BESTS 
ita^ The best Mis 

[hi in a hEn-

TO-:

■ i \XProf. TIK'Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst X,
to the ^Dominion, Government, weports ^
that Svfclight Soap contains "jfro un- 
saponi

idrfck*a.
.IdcUedvrays—in 

and stable. %fat/’—itmt means waste.

SKendrick’s HTa

Yburxlcaler keeps it so do all 
"Wholesale Druggists is St- 
John and HaH&ot. SOAP :duces

PENSE

\THE BAHtD COMPANY, Limited, 
Wooditock, N. B.

Aik tat th liage» Bar “5
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WHAT BRITAIN WILL DO,SONS OF TEMPERANCE.Chronic Constipation
(CATARRHIOF THE LIVER.)

PERMANENTLY
CURED BY

AIDS TO NAVIGATION,
> t

DISTINCTION DRAWN BETWEEN BRIT

ISH AND OTHER ISLANDS.
ANNUAL MEETING AT MONCTON 

OPENED TUESDAY.
MINISTER OF MARINE SELECTS SITES 

FOR A NUMBER.
/I >■

I Dr. Me Mr. Bilfour Sets Out the Position In the 
Commons-Mr. Dillon Tries to Move Ad
journment on the Point of Distinction, 
But Motion is Rejected.

Cppe Race, Cape Pine, Cape Ray, Cape 
/ Rosier, Belle Isle, Cape Bauld, Among 

the Places-Light Ship at East End of 

Anticosti-Other Improvements.

Fact That National Mutual Relief Society 
in Connection With the Order Has Ceased 
to Do Business Was Referred To-Reports 
of the Officers.

heeias cured wher^all 
ajMer his treatme® the 

liver is thorou^y^Kanaed and t<
The wretched f«$ngs disappear, the 

M brighten, the coj 
anÆhealthy. The cured 

Phil ess bFT IT IS 'PËBMA*
PT«S (f:CATARRH[OF*E LIVER

biiiÆ results from tmMver. being 
[ cahrrh extending *>m the stom- 
heZubes of tbe livjZ 
yarn constipated? M . 
i\M complexion bif!
Æi aleepy in tW daytime?
■bu irritable? M 
you nervous? 
ou ge); dizzy2^ - *

7-Jpive you no 
sZpo you have

Hfcre you ever thought that your chronic this. As a res 
constipation caused alt your other wretched I others had facile 
feelings? Perhaps you^hands and feet 
cold. Or, you * feel dull and heavy jj 
the day. You can hardly kee® 
a hearty meal. Your skin is ed 
yeltotv, or covered with unfiîg 
Perhaps you feel Mue, without 
«rally miserrt)le; or your food 
good. Yet, pfcrtiâps, you feel sometimes hun
gry, at other times no appetite «t all. This 
4s because the waste matter, which should 
be promptly throwfl^>ut, Is kept in ; It pois
ons *nd disorganizei^the whole system.
Ohttmlc constipation iAfiailicularly bad at 
this time of the year. TÎ\body should tiow 
be getting rid of the accumulated poisons and 
refuse of the winter. If it flies not succeed 
It means a !OW state of healclt ell summer.
It cannot succeed unless, tiie bowels are open 
and regular. * ,X. rû„

Chronic Constipâtion comes frews a liver 
which is diseased, and so cannot pTOuce the 

Bile. T%e Bile is N^ture’APurga- 
Artiflcial purgatives can neveVc^re^

tice

London, May 15—In a statement in the 
house of commons today regarding the 
measures proposed by the government for 
the relief of the sufferers ia the West 
Indies, the government leàder, A. J. Bal
four, referred to the opening of the relief 
fund at the Mansion House by the lord 
mayor, Sir Joseph Dimsdale, in behalf 
of the sufferers of St. Vincent, and said 
that Canada, Jamaica and the other West 
India Islands and the Islamd of Mauritius 
(in the Indian Ocean) had promised to 
•help with money and gooj^ “I have no 
douibt,” he added, “that 
will be equally generous. Ii? addition, the 
governor of the Windward Islands lias 
been, authorized to spend whatever sums 

necessary and the imperial government 
is preparing to supplement the contribu
tions from -other sources to whatever ex
tent may Ibe necessary.

“As regards the Island of Martinique, 
Lord Lansdownc (the foreign ‘minister) 
May 12, had instructed his majesty’s am
bassador at Paris, Sir Kdmund Mo-nson, 
to Sây that it %vould -give the government 
great pleasure to offer assistance in any 

most convenient to the sufferers 
from the calamity, and to say that if this 
country could help by the loan, of doctors 
or die gift of medical comforts and pro
visions, that we were prepared to act 
forthwith. The Fresch government re
plied, accepting with gratitude the offer 

his majesty’s government. From the 
nature of the ease tbçre must be a dis
tinction between our onvci colonies and 
■those of another po^éf in the expenditure 
of money. But the government, as stated, 
is prepared to give comforts and provisions 
to suffefecs at Martinique;”

John Dillon (Irish Nationalist)
.Raised tn‘ the house Tues
day and, suggested that the authorization 
to the governmfeht of thé Windward Is- 
lands to spend TmOney ought to be ex
tended so as to provide for the relief of 
Martinique sufferers, as he considered it 
would be most unfortunate if a distinction 
was made, tried to move an adjournment 
of the house oa this point, but the motion 
vas rejected. ? j . .

Capitalists are somewhat slow in sub
scribing to the Mansion House fund. Up 
to «this afternoon only £5,000 had been 
received, of which the Bank of England 
contributed £1,000 and the corporation 
of London £500. St. Paul’s cathedral and 
other churches are arranging for collec
tions next Sunday in aid of the fund. The 
colonial office here has not received any 
telegrams whatever in regard to the dis- 
a,stgr since those cabled yesterday.

Moncton, May 13—(Special)—«The Grand 
Division, S. of T., met here this afternoon
and evening in semi-annual session, C. A. 

tional aids to navigation or improvements E _ p M w U • tjhe Grand
to existing aids are required. Entering the * ~ ’
St. Lawrence by Cape Race, or what as 
known as the southern route, the follow
ing are some of tbe improvements contem
plated :— .
• At Cape Race, à quick flashing light is r
to be established and the whistle changed fàrarid Sefitinel William McNevin, Grand 
to syren. èenfoé A. J. Aiifiitfibrong, P. G. W. M. E.

G1. S. eff Y. F. W. J. I. K.er-
Newfoundland, it is proposed to invité *tead.
the imperial and’ colonial governments to The principal business of the afternoon 
co-ojierate with the dominion authorities. y,e reading of reports. A resolution

The light and signal at Cape Ray are to mig presented wltCl reference to the re- 
be improved and the fog alarm at Uap^ fugai Qf the local goveromenlfc to comply
Rosier is to be strengthened and the ^.fch ^ requeSfc for pro,hib:ition. The
bgM made occulting. o. -resolution expressed the opinion that the
^Bmtermg tlis . ^arwrenee } ‘ government would have been justified in

northwest Sd of Belle Isle. m'use °f J L
At Cape Bauld, or Cape Norman, one of Support of all prdteb.bomsts. This was 

the fog alarms will toe changed and a light atopjhxl after diflcueeon. 
ship will -be placed at the east end of .The evening session was occupied pnn- 
Antdcosti mipailly in hearing and discussing reports
* Between the point where, the two routes of the coitontittee on the State of the
above mentiffhed join, namely Fâtoe Point order. A, resolution "Of condolence m re- 
and Quebec, a number of impcrovemènls forence to dhe deal* Of Rev. Job Sihenton 
are contemplated. •"**» adopted.

pe Grand Treasurer.
|[lll|0 |1|Y(U1 HP Following is a condensed report of
LL VV10 HIAlflj'; U|ltv ul rfîrtmd TreasurerT3ios. H. Lawson’s finan-

IAMMAIÏ LEADERSHIP. Ët
FolloweJ 6« Djgadlock Over Choice Scribe’s Re.ort.

of a Grtoid" Sachem. rie grand scribe’s, report told in detail
Aatiers àffeating the order. There are 
now on the books of tihe grand division, 
46 divisions. From reports received from 
divisions, these statistics are gathered:— 

To 33st Dec., MM:
laiatlated .......................................................
Joined by card .. .. ...............................

Ottawa, May 14— (Special)—Hon. James 
Sutherland has caused a careful selection 
to be made of the localities where addi-

_ up. 
Ælues” 
E)lexion 
rs gentle

after m depart, the ey 
uddy Egrowg clear

les.
y, gen- 
,’t taaje offioei-a present were G. W. A. Joshua 

Stark, Grand Chaplain Rev. J. D. Mur
ray* Grand Treasu-feir E. B. Hicks, Grand

V T^iS cq| 
"affected t 
ach into ,

1— Are
2— Is i
3— And
4— Ard
s—aÆ

i Dilator of Ceremonies James Sullivan,

leer colonies

y?
feet?

dÉP^Do you feel miserable?
10— Do you get tired easily?
11— (Do you have hot flashes?
12— Is eyesight blurred.?
13— Have you a pain in the back?
14— is your flesh soft and flabby ?
36—«Are your spirits low at times?
16— Is there a bloating after eating?
17— Have you a gurgling in bo-wels?
18— «Is there throbbing in stomach?
19— -Is there a general feeling of lassitude?
20— Do these feelings affect your memory?
21— Are you short of breath upon exercise?
22— Is the circulation of the blood sluggish?

arc
necessary 
tlve.
The more you use them the more y 
to. They usually do much. harm, 
tow weak they n#»ke you feel- 
keep on draining your system like 
without suffering for it; To help Nature 
must strengthen. _ .

Tie only way to cure (Tronic tx 
permanently ia to cure the Liver. In Ami 
ertca the most common liver trouble is Ca
tarrh. Dr. Sproule was the first to discover . ,. . . PaTABRFT

Address DR. SPROULE, B. A., English Specialist in CATARRH 
j NKHVOUS DISEASES (Graduate Dublin University. Ireland.BriSlhe.1 W Swrt»). 71. ISP»... St. Be.!.,

You

manner

dolpli, and a. grandson of Joseph Fitz 
Randolph, a Ünited Empire Loyalist.

Deceased was educated in Digby Gram
mar School, and a/t 16 yearn of age was

n 4
H •

. D „____ 6*.. JoW and foe the ensuing 10 years heMre. Imc B. Murray . - wals clerk and bookkeeper for A. T. O-
Ttoe death occurred Tuesday; momjng ■bum^ of Fredericton. In 1855, he opened 

under particularly sad circumstances of » general rdtafi store on a small scale;
. la wirrrav wife of Iw*t increasing from year to year until, m I860,

Mrs. Andie LoUto Mtirray, w>te o' 1»» when he commenced the wholesale grocery 
5- Murray, achtidtotadt until ^ West India business. In 1870 he be-
& C. W. Hope Grant. Mrs. Murray was asBOeia,ted with 0. P. Baker in the
iormeriy Miss Northiyp, but had lived an^ ]jme business at Randolph,
from childhood with her aunt, Mrs. Robert un(ier firm name of Randolph & 
Dibblee. She was but 23 years of age and ^
a bride of less than a year. On Sunday Mr_ Randolph wag the first president of 
afternoon the deceased contracted a sud- ^ people’s Bank of Fredericton, which 
den! cold which, in a few hour* develop- ynB incorporated in 1864. He was also 
ed into congestion of the lungs. The same president of the Keydtkme Fire Insurance 
evening she gave birth to twins, one of the Fredericton Boom Company, and
whom has since died- Mrs- Murray was a director of the Fredericton Eleetnc 
a consistent and faithful member of St. Light & Gas oCmpamy. In 1883, Mr. Ran- 
James Episcopal church and news of her dolplh was appointed to the legislative 
earlv death will be heard with sincere council, but subsequently resigned tfiat 
regret- Mr! Murray and the other reia- potion. For 24 jears he was ch^rman
tives have the deepest sympathy in them ^^^hell Ætire'anda 

bereavement. : ■ ■ firm supporber of tlie present dominion
,t.i *■ ' • government, but never took a vdr>’ activé

William F. Smith, Weedstock. , , ..part ih political matters.. He-was a mem-:
Woodstock, ». B, May l8.-(8pecial)^ ^^^^^Ire’iSonafdson, 

Wm. F. Smith died'fxom pneuwwate ^ <rf William Turnbull, of Bear

widow and one daughter, Misé EUa A., _ „ ..i, . •
teacher in the grammar school, atariives- John Y. Himiltôn.1
Mr. Smith was a native of Fredfericton: "Creek, May 12.-The death
On the death of a sister a -few-years ago ^ johll y Hamilton by paralysis oocur- 
th« Smith block m the business part of ^ Me u> leaving an only sister, Mrs. 
that cto, .cope to hie possession. Fetw, Yeomans, who deejdy, feels her

--------  loss. He .waft,,boro iu t^ieeua, coHffty,:
he lived a greater part of his life

open profession in religious mattfersT, >"et 
he was a deep thinker* and believed'm 
Ohritti Rev. D. McD> Caark,*of the Pres, 
jbyterian body qf Salmon Ciçek, officiated 
at the funeral.

Dearest brother thou has left me 
And thy loss I deeply feel 

Yet ’tis God that hath bereft me,
He can all- my sorrows heal.

who first

New York, May 14.—Lewis Nixon, 
leader of Tammany Hall for nearly six 
months, resigned his position as leader 
today at a meeting of the district leaders, 
held in Taanmany Hall. While the resig
nation was not entirely unexpected, it 

not thought that Mr. Nixon would 
take such positive action until a later 
date, first waiting the action of the lead
ers to see if they would give him a vote 
■of confidence. Instead of this he refused 
ito allow any vote of confidence and went 
so far as to say that «he would no longer 
retain his self-respect if he remained as

The meeting of the district leaders 
<yied at the Solicitation of- Mr. Nixon 
who sent telegraphic messages to all of 
the 37 Tuesday night. This action of Mr, 
Nixon followed a deadlock at the meet
ing of the sachems of the Tammany Hall 

"Society Monday when Nixon’s intention 
Of retaining Thomas L. Feitaer as grand 
teadhem was frustrated by a tie, there 

,being six of the sachems of the 13 for and 
6 against the retention, the thirteenth, 
Geoige Ci Oausen, ibeing absent. The 
action ofc that time caused a general dis
cussion of the possibilities of Mr. Nixon 
losing control of t*he organ!ration, and the 
combination headed by John J. «Oairol'l 
.«quoting him. Mr. Nixon, in an interview 
on Tuesday, said if he could not have the 
confidence of the leaders he would “get 
•out” and this threat has been carried into 
effect.

"Vyi'thdrawn ..
Suspended ,.
Elxpelled for violating pledge 
Expelled through other causes
Deaths .................. ....
iTo 31st March. 1902;

Initiated ..
Joined by .card :
Srtvn':. v. v"-:::?::::::: y
'Suspended... ...................................
EhcpClled for violàtîtm of pledge.
Deaths .. .
Number of members .. .
Number of divisions .. ..

There had been an increase of 57 mem
bers in six months. The grand scribe had 
received no report from a number of 
subordinate ^divisions, which greatly inter
fered with tbe rendering of a proper re
port. ‘i.

Campbell town ..division, No. 300, at 
Campbell!on, bad been dropped owing to 
its being eix quarters in arrears for per 
capita tax. There bad been two organ= 
iiations and one resuscitation . since last 
alrnual session. The organizations were 
■«hose of Rocky Glen division, No. 430, 
at Armstrong's Comer, Queens county, 
Nor. 6th, 1901; and Loyalist division, No. 
431, St. John, formed February 24th, 1902. 
Kingselear division, No. 315, at Central 
Kings»]ear, York county, which had been 
dormanlt for three years, was resuscitated 
on January 11th, 1902, by former Deputy 
B. W. Fox.

In juvenile work there had been several 
bands of hope organized.

The two district divisions were perform- 
dpg their work faithfully and well, but 

crippled by needs of funds for pro
pagation work. It was hoped that by the 
annual session in October the funds of the 
grand division would Ibe in thalt state to 
allow those two valuable auxiliaries a sum, 
as iras formerly done.

Since the annual session, the grand 
worthy patriarch and grand scribe had 
visited many of the subordinate divisions. 
Concerning the general staite of the order, 
ilt could .be .safely paid, that conditions 
we're improving. Although tihe increase in 
membership had not been large, there

to become discouraged, and just 
much justification in. belaeviiug. that 

total abstinence for the individual, and 
prohibit ion for the country the best 
course.

Cjtrregpondence showed there vr&s no lack 
of enthusiasm. Temperance people all over 
Canada were being brough/t face to face 
Tfifch tmany diffi)ou4ties. The brethren iü1 
trie west had had their hour of trial. On
tario would shortly experience the same 
and in the eatft it was felt conditions were 
mat much more fortimate.

The local government had ju3t
to tlie prohibition association of 

ervv Brunswick with reference to the 
ipetition for a provincial prohibitory 
The government's answer was to the ef
fect that they could not see their way 
clear to place such a law on the statute 
-books. Noftwithstiaucrifng iuU these re-* 
verses, the temperance people had con
fidence in the justice and greatness of 
iîjieir cause, for they had the knowledge 
tliat no great and mighty reform had ever 
y^t been accomplished "without great and 
m|ighty opposition. They would continue 
to pre% forward until tihoir hopes and 
ambitions "were realized.

Of deaths since the last annual session, 
(that of Past Grand Chaplain Rev. Job 
iShenton was the only one the division 
liad been called on to mourn. The grand 
^worthy patriarch’ paid a tribute to his 
worth.

'JDhe grand scribe also made reference to 
the fact that the National Mutual Relief 
Society of (tihe Sons of Temperance of 
North America had ceased to do business. 
He expressed deep regret at this, but said 
tirât the members of the order had not 
supported it as they should have done.
The Grind Worthy Patriarch.

was
3
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Have Found Tfeature Island.

San ' Francisco, May 14—The “treasure 
island,”' for which an expedition started 
from -this port last December, on the 
sdheoner W. S- Phelps, has been reached 
ill safety, according to a letter received in 
this1 city froim a member of the party. 
The writer says' gold was found in the 
sand on the searihore, and also that quartz 
discovered on the island is supposed to. 
ibe gold-bearing. . The location Of the is
land is not stated. As the letter was post
ed in Ecuador, it is surmised the rich 
island is on the coast .of that country. -

.......2,867

....... 46

.i • . <.. YÏ s.v "V «c cm
. Robert Little.... .

Haroourt, N. B., May 12-Many friends 
will regret to lea.ro of ,the death of Mr. 
Rclbert LitÜe, which occured at his home 
in New Lome Setfletient ‘oh the^toi 
•intt. The deceased. wB» a netive of.Kffftt 
county, Laving ben bom in Galloway, iu 
1824. A large family survive him, moat of 
whom reside in this county. The funeral 
took place on Saturday afternoon and 

attended by a large number of friends 
and relatives.

where

Gloucester County Los’s on Appeal.^
Ottawa, May 15—(Special)—At the close 

of the sitting today the supreme court 
gave judgment in several cases, including 
Grimmer vs. the county of Gloucester, 
in which the Grimmer estate sued on 
municipal bonds and the county claimed 
that they were signed by a .person with
out authority. The appeal by tlie estate 

allowed with costs of appeal JBd on 
Æ to be 
mount of

ANOTHER STEAMSHIP 
LIKE GOES TO MORSE,

- iwas

was
motion at Fredericton. Judg 
entered against the county fm 
verdict. Æ

Mrs. James McKiel, Long Reach.
Mrs- Matilda C. McKiel, wife of Mr. 

James McKiel, of Long Reach, died Tues
day, in the 72nd year of her age, leaving 
her hudrand, a son, Alfred P- McKiel, 
and a daughter, Mre. Fullerton, to mourn.

will take place today at

Mrs, Phoebe N. Blakslee.
Thursday there passed away in the 

82nd year of her age, Mrs. Phoebe 
Nichol Blakslee, widow of Asa D. Blaks
lee. Deceased was a native of Lower 
Granville (N. S.) She had. been ailipg 

but thé immediate cause of

were

Man Who Got the International 
Secures People’s Line, New York 
and Albany.
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gome time
death was pneumonia, from which she suf
fered fro some to days. Three eons, Fred-
.«rick Ah bf West Medford (Mass.) ; Gfer: New York, May 15.—The Herald will
ence D. ro Fitchburg t^Iass.), and Arthpr g tomomnv:- 
G., of this city, sumve.

Magnus S. Miller.
The death occurred Thursday night at his

home, 22 Acadia street, of Mangu? S. Mil
ler, formerly ah employe of the Portland 
Rolling Mills. He had been ill for five 
years with cancer. Deceased ,was 55 years 
of age and is survived by his wife, jt-w° 
daughters and one son.

Interment 
White’s Cove.

cro: mi*
Sudden (Jèath qf Mr*.fi«ra Never*.

VV.cmdStote N,
Another 'sudd^i death" occurred - early 
this morning, wheft Miss Cons Nevers,- of 
Grafton, passed away. At to o’clock last 
niÿht she «tired in her usual good health, 
ocupying " “

Charles. W. Morse completed a deal a 
few days ago in which he secured control 
of the People’s line, the Hudson River 
steamboat line running to Albany.

Mr. his atten
tion to local water transportation lines 
and it was only a short time ago that he 
had secured control of three or four coast
wise properties of Neiw England, which 
have since, been eousplidhted into the 
Eastern steamboat line.

Wilhelmina Pastes the Bulletin Stage.
The Hague, May 14—The physical 

d-Jtioqi of Queen Wilhelmina is now all 
that could be desired. Regular bulletins 
ia regard to, the health of her majesty 
will, therefore, eehsc to be issued. ______

no reason con-
ocupyin^r the bed with fier, mother. At. 
midnight Mre. Noyers was awakened by 
hearing the. cry “Ôh, mother,” from her 
daughter, tint on examination showed she 
liad èxjpired instkatly. A doctor pro- 
no uneed tlie cause of death to ibe the- 
forming of a d<*t of filood at the heart- 
Mias Never» was the eldest child of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Noyers apd was 26 years 
of age. She was an earnest worker in the 
Young ^People's Society ‘of Christian En
deavor in connection with the F- B. 
church. Her parents—two sisters (Lil
lian and Winnitred), and a brother (Al
bert), survive. The interment wifi take 
place at 2.30 tomorrow in Grafton.

Mrs. John Donovan. Bristol, N, B.
Bristol, Oarleton county, May 14—Mrs. 

Job» Donovan died at tie home of her 
son, Burwell Doaovan, near Bristol, yester
day, after an illness of about a year. She 
was 77 years old, and was a daughter of 
the late Asa Kinney, one of the early 
settlers in this part of the country. She 
leaves a family of seven sons and three 
daughters, and a large circle of relatives. 
The funeral will be at Bath tomorrow, tlie 
services to be conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Giberson.

A REMARKABLE STORY. ?
Col. Evans Said to Have Asked That Col 

Merritt Be Recalled from South Africa.
made

swert law.
Toronto, May 15—(Special)—The ' Tele

gram gives prominence to the following 
item: “It is understood that Colonel
Evans, commanding the second C. M. R. 
in South Africa, has asked that Colonel 
Merritt, second in command of the regi
ment, be recalled. In the meantime, 
Colonel Cameron, who wras junior major, 
has been given (the place of Colonel Mer
ritt. The matter is now under consider
ation of the minister of militia. The rea
sons. which are given by Xkwonel Evans 
are said to be of rather peculiar if not 
Startling character. It is said that upon 
arrival in South Africa, Colonel Merritt 
endeavored to get himself promoted so 
lie would be senior to Colonel Evans, and 
also tried to get the name of the regiment 
changed.

Hon. A. F. Randolph.
Frederick®, May ,14—Hon. A. F. Ran- 

doUph, who has been ill for some time and 
whose dearth has bean expected hourly, 
died this afternoon. Besides his Wife, he 
leaves three sons and two daughters. The 
soaa are A. H. F., Robert F., and Charles, 
nil interested in business with their father 
in the wholesale provision firm of A. F. 
Randolph & Sons, and in lumbering. The 
two daughters are Mrs. D. I. Vernon 
Eaton, and Mise Nellie Randolph, at home. 
R. F. Randolph is married to a daughter 
of Hon. A. G. Blair.

Archibald Fitz Randolph, one of Freder
icton's leading citizens in financial, mer
cantile and manufacturing interests, was 
boro at Digby (N. S.) on July 24, 1833. 
He. was the son of James H. Fitz Ran-

Child of Mr. andiMrs. Robert Morrison, 
Sussex, '

Sussex, May 15—The sympathy of the 
entire community. is extended to Robert 
Morrison and wife in the death of their 
baby girl, aged one year. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow afternoon at the 
cemetery at Upper Corner.

It is reported -that upwards of" 100,000 
copies of the “Irish Rosary” have been 
circulated,, with the celebrated ingravings 
from Fraf Angelico’s “Gloria irt Excel sis,” 
during January in England, f

Nicaraguan Canal Negotia ions.
Washington, May 15.—The negotiations 

between Secretary Hay and the ministers 
from Colombia, Nicaragua and 
Rica, looking to the acquirement of the 
necessary rights for the construction by 
the United States government of either 
the Panama or the Nicaragua canal, have 
been concluded and the agreements were 
sent to the senate this afternoon. They 
are engagements to enter into treaty rela
tions with tlie United States upon the 
basis therein stated after congress shall 
have selected a route and the president 
shall have been duly authorized. In the 
view of the department, therfroe, these 
are not, technically speaking, treaties, but 
in the view of the other negotiations, 
they are practically conventions of t 
treaty character and are so regarded I155 
them.

Costa
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cle, height of frame 
d, and we will send

____ __ trade 1902 Model
iBHet Biwde by express C.O.D. 
subjftt to lamination. You can 
euflhe thoroughly at your Ex- 

[nress OffiBIkjmdaFfou™ perfectly satisfactory, 
exactly as mSwRited AMNUINE EAGLET BICYCLE, 
HIGH GRADE 1902 W0ûE.-rpay to the Express 
Agent the balace due* $29.00—and Express 

its for each 500 miles. Mo extra charge for Ladies 
. They are the HlghMt Grade wheels made ; no 
more widely advertis^Tby the makers ; big favour- 
.professional ridcrs.^puilt on honor, flush joints, 
Supment. Fitted «h Victor single Tube Tires. 
fSriunlopTires. ^eightsçfframe—Mep's20, 22 
w OPrER splendid chance to a good agent in 

iscoltts. Wheel» slightly used, 98.00 to $26.00. 
SON .^Bea WOTWK PAMC »T . MOUTWCAL.

Grand Woilthy Patriarch Tilley's re
port was a brief statement of the work 
done by the grand officers. It told of the 
tisits paid and of the conditions of the 
Yarioifs divisions. From all these sources 
came ''satisfactory statements. 
i With regard to tfie recent decision cf 
the provincial government determining 
its attitude toward the ]>rolnbition peti
tion, it was felt that tbe day was not 
far distant when public sentiment would 
be so impressed that political representa
tives* would be forced to respond to the 
wishes of those they represented.

Bicycle hue better reputation : no %yde baa 
itee with best Bicycle Globe ; tbe leadfog wheel

____
e»d IA in.—Ladies’ 20 and 22m.-7enam*ed 1 
each town. Send for catalogue and ask forage 
Secure Agency at once.
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BIRTHS. ##
MURRAY—In this city on Sunday, May 

11th. to the wife of Isaac B. Murray, twins 
(both boys) one of wlrich has since died.

(MARRIAGES.

JONHS-SMITH—On Wednesday, May 14th, 
at the residence of Charles F. Beard, Csq., 
St. Stephen, F. Caverhill Jones, of St. John, 
(N. B.), to Roberta, daughter of the late 
Captain J. T. Smith.

FARRIS-H ANSELPACK HR—At the resi
dence of Arthur Q. Cameron, 174 Adelaide 
street, on May 14, by Rev. David Long, 
Frank L. Farris to Mamie Hanselpackcr, 
both of Waterborough, Queens county.

You ought not to neglect for a moment a weak back and pains which are the sure 
signal of kidney trouble. It is dangerous, perhaps fatally so, not to give immediate attention 
to this danger signal of Nature. If, even for a short period, the kidneys fail to perform their 
important work, poisonous matter of the most virulent character is being carried into the 
blood instead of being thrown off in the natural manner. This is "the reason that kidney 
troubles are so frequently fatal in their results.

§

DEATHS.
-•»

Dr. WilliMURRAY—Suddenly, in this city, May 13, 
Annie Louise, beloved wife of Isaac B. Mur
ray, aged 23 years. (Boston and Brooklyn 
papers please copy.)

QRUIOKSHANK—In this city, on May 13, 
Katherine, beloved wife of Francis Crnik- 
shank, leaving a loving husband to mourn 
his loss.

MURPHY—At Salmon Beach, April 2Sth, 
Mtb. Dennis Murphy, aged SÎ years.

MoARDLE—In this city, on May 12, after 
a short illness, Teresa, beloved wife of Pat
rick McArdle, and daughter of John Har
rington, aged 27 years, leaving a sorrow
ing husband and three children to mourn 
their sad loss.

McMAHON—In this city, -May 14th, Mary 
A., wife of John McMahon, leaving a hus
band and six children -to mourn the loss of 
a kind and affectionate wife and mother.

M1LILER—In this city, on the 15th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Magnus Spence 
Miller, in the 55th year of his age, leaving 
a wife, two daughters and one son to mourn 
their sad loss.

BLAjKSLEE—In this city, on the 15th inst., 
the late Asa D.

Pink9 »
S IMS

Pale People-*

are th e best thing you can get for mney trouble^ TMeir 
action is prompt, strengthening and c^rfeive. TlnS aclffnot

.dnlvs, butjlre ecilally 
Bo«. thee important 

condition by

only directly and efficiently on the 
effective in all cases of liver complaint, 
organs can be kept in a perfectly healtl r, acti 
the use of this famous remedy.

Jfc ÎV

(
it

Mr, C. J. Trangott, the popular director of the Kingsl l Youn#Men’s Chris
tian Association, says :—“ Some months ago my health tas ve# poor ; I lost* 
energy ; it seemed as if I could never sleep, n breatjfwas short, and.
I was fast growingepnfi^ieey work in^^gymH|sium. he dettor who attend
ed me said I wasKfi/ligfrfcn kidnÆtrouble,Wit al 3ugh|I was under his 
cure for some tit#«Ftreatme* failyto aid me ifehe 1 it. At last, following 
the advice of soMMriends I prcBurtwii supply of IW W. amæ Pink Pills and I 
am grateful to-<*hat I did solfcJEiey have cert* 1 y ideJme feel like a new 
man. My enefly and ambitioneffe returned, am* np fjpd it a pleasure toj 
perform ray d Jgs instead of a tgPil as I once di<g, IyoujQ earnestly urge alj| 
suffers to give^em a trial ”

Phoebe Niohol, relict of 
Blakslee, in the 82ud year of her age, leav
ing three sons to mourn her loss. f

SHIP NEWS.

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, May 13.
Stmr Cumberland, 1606, Allan, from Bos

ton and Maine ports.
Schr H A Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Prov

idence, P. McIntyre, bal.
Sehr James L Maloy, 147, Whelpley, from 

"rAlerlcton, for Hyannis, f o, and cleared, 
•hr Swallow SO., Branscombe, from Bos- 

J W McAlary Co, bal. 
astwiee—Schr Hattie, 37, Parks, from 

George; Nellie E Gray, 62, Smith, from 
■ David London, .97, Casey, from 
; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, from Westport; 
a. Apt, from Annapolis; Ocean Bird, 44, 
'rom Margaret ville; bargee No 1 and 4, 
Parreboro; schr Tethye, 9, Johnson,, 
.ittle River.

Î

SBRemember too, that Dr. Willia 
purify and enrich the blood, and :

If your blood is out of dtdft as shown 
by skin eruption, weakness, pajpitJrtion of thj 
heart, headaches, nervousness,^tj^ there is y 
other medicine in the worl 

i right as safely and quickly 
Pink Pills.

There are many imitations of this sterling medicine 
but you can always tell the genuine because you will find 
the full name “ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” 
on the wrapper of every box.

Sold by all druggists 0" <ent by mail post paid at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 

0~h the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

s’fink Pills 
•efgthen the

nerves.

gaga
Wednesday, May 14.

Set Flash, 93, Tower, from Boston, mas
ter, bal.

Bohr Pardon G Thomas (Am), 162, (Brown, 
from Newport, A Cushing & Co, bal.

Schr D "W B, 120 Holder, from Hartford, 
(Conn), D J Purdy, bal.

Coastwise—Schr R L Kenney, 74, Priddle, 
from River Hebert; stmr Beaver, 42. Tupper, 

Miranda B, 79, Tufts,

ill put /DU 
)r. Williams’ "•it

from Canning; actors „
rom Quaco; Amelia, 21, Guptil, from North 
lead; Beulah, 80, Black, from Quaco; Two 
isters, 85, Kennie, from River Hebert.

Thursday, May 15. 
Stmr State of -Maine, Thompson,

Boston, Portland and East port.
Stmr Bratdbcrg, 854, Bjomess, from Demer- 

ara via West Indies and Halifax, Schofield 
& Co. ,

Stmr Russ (Danish), 1576, Raimussen, from 
Birth, Wm Thomson & Oo, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Maudie, 25, Beardsley, 
from Port Lome; Trilby, 71, McDormajia, 
from Westport; C J Colwell, 82, Alexander, 
from Point Wolfe; Lenni« and Ldna, 30, 
Stuart, from Beaver Harbor; Helen M, 53, 
Wood from Five Islands; Alma, 60, Day, 
from 'Quaco; Rex, 57, Sweet, from Quaco; 
Lady Aberdeen, 17, Small, from Grand Har- 

Comrade, 76, Tufts, from Alma; etmr 
Graham, from Sandy Cove. 

Cleared.
Tuesday, May 13.

Simonside, Garrod, for Manchester,

Wedding Anniversary of Rev. and Mrr. 
Gullmer.

Sussex, N. B., May 14—The 10 th a n ni - 
versary of the marriage of Hev. and Mrs. 
J. A. Golhner was held in the church hal-l, 
Waterford, Wednesday evening. Resv. 
Mr. Gollmer is rector of WaierfoiN 
hall was richly decorated with 
flowers, and games and other aj 
were indulged in. A sumptj 
was served at midnight. 3M 
Croillmer were the recipient 
number of handsome and w 
including a purse of monm.

ton (Me) for New York; Sirocco, from St 
John (N E) for Bridgeport; Omaha, ffcmi 
Bath for Bridgeport; Wm L Walker, from 
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Elvira J French, 
from Clark’s Cove for Norfolk; Manchester 
and Hudson, from Boston for New York, lost 
flying jibboom ; Maine, Ella F Crowell, Mat- 
tie J Ailes, Colin C Baker and Frances 
Good now, bound west.

Cld—Stmrs North Star,
Audace, for Grindstone Island (N B.)

Rockland, Me, Ard scar Eugene Borda, for 
Hurricane Island.

Sid—Schrs Herman Kimball, for Fall River; 
Chase, for New York.

Savannah, Ga, May 15-Sld schr Future, 
for Port Hastings (C B.)

Sparrows Point, Md, 'May 75—Paesed down, 
sohr Maud Palmer, from Baltimore for Bos-

Ayer, for New Londbn ; Frank W, for Bos
ton.

Sparrow Point, M D, May 13—-Passed down, 
schrs Henry O Bairett, from Baltimore* for 
Boston.

Trapani, April 23—Sid, schr Julia, for St 
John ; May 4, bark Con-to Ceza Szapary, for 
Halifax ; Francesco, for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 16—Ard and 
sld—schrs I N Parker, from Port Reading 
for Fredericton.

Ard, Solirs Annie Gus, from Calais for New 
York; LawrenceJHaines, from Bowdoinham, 
for New York; Webster Barnard, from Ban
gor for Oyster Bay (L I) ; Nellie Eaton, from 
Calais, for Providence; Charles E Sears, 
from Calais, for New port.

Passed—Schrs Wianegance, from New 
York, for Bath; Lizzie Lane, from New York 
for Bangor; Marion E Rockhill, from South 
Amboy, for Hurricane Island; Thistle and 
Susie Prescott, from New York, for St John.

Wiscassct, Me, May 13—Sld, schr Spartan, 
for Norfolk.

Boston, May 14.—Ard, schrs Abana, from 
Quaco; Nellie I White, from Sand River; 
Howard and Racehorse, from Weymouth; 
Hattie Muriel, from St. John ; Annie, from 
Salmon River; Onward, from Rockland.

Sid—Schrs Cora B, for Thorne’s Cove; 
Lizzie Dyas, for Bellevue Cove ; Genes ta, 
for Clementsport; Maine, for Eastern port.

City Island, May 14—Bound south, schrs 
Avon, from St John; Eltie, from S-t John; 
Hamburg, from Spencer’s -Island; Hunter, 
from Eatonville; Harry W Haynes, from 
Pascagoula via Boston ; Maria Pierson, from 
Liverpool (N. S.) ; Win H Davenport, from 
Frankfort, (Me); Mary E Pennell, from Addi
son (Me); Henrietta Simmons, from Gard
iner (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 14.—Ard and 
sld, schrs Earl of Aberdeen, from New 
York for Parrsboro ; Thistle, from Port 
Johnson for St John; Frank & Ira, from 
Northport for St John; Alice Maud, from 
Port Reading for St Johu; Ravola, from 
Elizabethport for Caneo.

Sld—Schrs Annie Gus, for New York; 
Nellie Eaton, for Providence; Nellie F Saw
yer, for New York.

’ Passed—Sohrs Hortensia, from Nova Scotia 
for New York; Phoenix, from Nova Scotia 
for New York.

Baltimore, May 15—Ard, schrs Edwin R 
Hunt, from Boston; Henry S Little, from 
Boston.

Sld—Schr Miranda, for Providence.
Boston, May 15—Ard, stmrs Jenny, from 

Mediterranean ports ; Consuelo, from Hull; 
Storm King, from Antwerp : Valencia, from 
Hamburg; Boston, from Yarmouth; Edga, 
from Louisbourg; schrs Abbie Verner, from 
Musquash; Maple Leaf, from Advocate (NS); 
Watchman, from Bridgetown (N S); Bren- 
ton and Clarence A Sbafner.both from Mete- 
ghan; F4fIon, from Sand River (N S); 
Windsor Packet, from W eymouth ; Eva 
Stewart, from Windsor; Percy Birdsall, from 
Baltimore; William Pickering, from Bangor; 
C W Dexter, from Calais; Forest Belle, from 
Mach i as.

Sld from Roads—'Sohrs Baker Palmer and 
Cora F Creesey, for coal ports.

Boothbay Harbor, Me. May 16—Ard U S 
stmr Grampus, cruising; schrs Clarence H. 
Venner, from Boston; Alaska, from Boston.

Sld—<Schrs Eldora, for Boston; Penaqui, 
for Portland.

City Island. May 15—Bound south, schr 
Leorà M Thurlow, from Gardiner (Me) ; H. 
M Read, from Rockland (Me); Nautilus,from 
from Hurricane Island (Me); Hume, from 
Rockland (Me); Wm Duren, from Calais 
(Me); Caroline Gray, from Frankfort (Me); 
Heleu, from Calais (Me) for Atlantic City 
(N J.)

Eastport, Me, May 15—Sld, schrs Watch
man, from St John; Abbie Ingalls, from St

Newport News, May 15—Ard schrs Louise 
B Crary, from Boston ; S P Blackburn, from 
Bangor.

Sld—Schrs George M Grant, from Provi
dence; General E ’S G reel y, for Providence; 
Marv Palmer, for Bangor.

Norfolk. Va, May 13-nArd schr Mary V 
Neville, from Boston.

Sld—«Schr Nathaniel T Palmer, for Bos-

FOREIGN PORTÉ.
Baltimore, May 13—Ard, schr Maud Palmer, 

from Portland.
Boston, May 13—Ard, stmr Caledonian, 

London, schrs Maggie Miller, from St.from
John: Frank W and R Carson, from Quaco; 
St. Croix, from Ponce (PR).

Sld—Stmrs Kansas, for • Liverpool ; Boston, 
for Yarmouth; schrs R. W Hopkins, for 
Turks Island; Mary F Sarrett, for Newport 
News: Estelle Phinney, for Kennebec River 
and Philadelphia; Baden Powell, for Halifax; 
W T Emerson, for Buckspont.

Boothbay Harbor, Me., May 13—Sld, schrs 
Flora Condon, for New York; C R Flint, for 
Now York; Forest Bellé, for Boston; Mary 
Wiley, for Boston ; Mopjuig, for Boston ; An
nie (c Reuben, for Boston.

Boulogne, May 13—Ard, stmr Ryndam, 
from New York for Rotterdam.

Bremen, May 13—Ard, stmr Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm, from New York via Plymouth and 
Cherbourg. m

Calais, " Me, May 13—Ard, schrs Kennebec, 
from Boston; Madagascar, from Eastport; 
Mary F Pike, from Eastport.

Sld—Brig Aldinc, for Canary Islands; schrs 
E M Sawyer, for Port Chester; Alice T 
Boardman, for New Bedford; T W Allan, 
for New Bedford.

Cape Henry. Va.. May 13—Passed in. schr 
Edwin R Hunt, for Boston, for Baltimore.

City Island, May 13—Bound south, sohrs 
S A Fownes, from St John; Ella Frances, 
from Round Pond, 'Me.

Clark’s Island, Me, May 12—Sld, from 
Long Cove, schr Sarah Wood, for Philadel-

Ccntreville, 32,

for New York;Stmr
Sohr*1 Romeo, Bradley, for Greenwich, Conn; 

^ Coastwise—Sdhry''Garfield White, Matthews,
for Point Wolf of Electric Light, for Quaco; ior romx £ for 6andy cove; Gpeed-

__e, for Quaco.
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i Thomson A Co.
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Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 15—Ard schrs 
Geo L Drake, from Darien for Bath: Viola 

Calais (to discharge at this port) Infants too yon* to tay medicine may bt
cured of croup, wh^pin^cough and colds b) 
•'sing Vapo-Crcsole

May, from 
for New York.

breathe it.
TWO NOVA SCOTIANS.

Irish Leaguers Convicted.
London, May 15—-A Dublin, despatch to 

the Times says a special crimes court at 
Ennis, county Clare, lias convicted seven 
members of the United Irish League of 
conspiring to com pell a man to surrender 
his farm. Sentences ranging from two to 
four months’ imprisonment were imposed.

Miss Kil|im of Yarmouth, and Miss O’Don
nell of Halifax, Chosen as Missionaries

Sailed.
Wednesday, May 14. 

Cumberland, Allan, for .Boston via Toronto, May 15—(Special)—«The exe
cutive committee of the Methodist Wo
man’s Missionary Society in session licit 
today appointed the foHcrvving mission
aries: Miss Ada Killam, Yarmouth (M. 
8.), to Japan ; Miss Florence O’Donnell, 
M. D., Halifax, to W'esfc China; Miss 
Martha Swan, Drayton (Ont.), to Ohina.

Stmr. 
laine ports. » Thursday, May 15. 

Roehamptcn, Jackson, for London
Gloucester, Mass, May 1—Ard, schrs Morn

ing Star, from Boston, for Newbury port; S41- 
from Rocklanti for New York;

Stmr
Yacht'Scicmda, Murray, for Eastport. Halifax Story Not Correct

Ottawa, May 15—(-Special)—The min
ister of militia says there is no truth 
in the story sent out from Halifax that 
the Avar office had asked for 3,000 more 
troo’i>s for South Africa.

ver Spray, ^ .
Racehorse, from Weymouth, for Boston ; 
Omaha, from Bath for Bridgeport; Lena 
AVbite, from Stonington (Me), for New York.

Hamburg, May i3—«Ard, stmr Pretoria,
from Now York via Plymouth and Cher-
b<Mandel, May 2-«Sld, bark Prince Patrick, 

for Canada , . _ . _
New York, May 13—Ard, schrs John D 

Paige, from Norfolk: General Adelaide Ames, 
from Savannah; City of Baltimore, from 
Jacksonville; D M Anthony, from Norfolk ; 
Mary S Bradshaw, from Norfolk; Ella M 
Willey, from Patilla.

Cid—-Schr George W Wells, from Newport
NNew York. May 13-Ard, stmr Travel, from 
Genoa and Naples. . A

Portland, Me, May lo—*Ard, sohrs Onyx, 
from Liverpool (NS) ; Falmouth f.rom Parrs
boro (NS). ,

. cld—'Stmr Manhattan, for New Aork; schr 
R F Pettigrew, fqr Georgetown (Dem.)

Sld—.Schr J Holmes, Birdsall, for Baltl-
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from Norway.

3—Stmrs 
?ne; Lake 

fk Salamanca,
[erbert, Kye, for Motesban. 
Glencoe, Drake, for Port A - 
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1

The weekly mail to the English army in 
South Africa is 204,000 letters.

s

12—Cld, sohrs Wascona, 
Heberi ; Sarah C Smith,

What isrlc. May 13—In port, barkKingsport, ^ s-
enrosa, from ^Boston^ u_Ard bqe Hebe-
VniUflson, from ’ Toneberg (Norway)—first 
ïïlilax L?L-A^?U6tmr Halifax,

ri«7alXHBao"rbUry-
»:’M?yV«dG^une Bergsteln, 
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®J eamsaîém, Mass, May 13-Ard, schrs O D 
Witherell, from Phila’Ielphia; George \ Jor- 
dan, from Philadelphia; Watchman, from
BSidg?S°chrs Carrie Belle, tor Hillsboro; Nat

A
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“ Cat•• Ctmtoria is an excellent medt 
Ntotheis have reputedly l me I that 1

New York, May 15—Ard barque Em uni 
Phinney, from Rosario; sohrs George -M Hill, 
from Port Reading for Thomaston; George 
Nevinger, from St George (S I)) for Ban- 
gtfr; Thomas B Garland, from Raritan 
River for Boat on.

Sld—Stmrs Trinidad, for Bermuda; La 
Torraine, for Havre; Bremen, for Bremen 
via Cherbourg; Excelsior, for Rotterdam ; 
Esneranza, for Havana etc; Kiauteliou, for 
Hamburg via Plvmouth and Cherbourg; 
Kara mania, for Philadelphfa : schrs Jennie 
p Bell, for Norfolk; Maud Sherwood, for 
Norfolk ; Lydia H Roper, for Virginia; Ma- 
delene Cooney, for Savannah; Jeremiah 
Smith, for Savannah; Fannie Tracey, for 
Virginia; Matilda Brooks, for Virginia; Gren- 
leof Johnson, for Georgetown (S C; C H 
Brown, for Charleston.

Philadelphia. May 15—Ard stmrs Alabama, 
from F y Inc v (C B>; sehrs Wm R Huston, 
from Providence: Richard S Learning, from 
B a till : Horatio, from New Itedford.

Portland. Me. May IS—Ard s-hrs Jennie 
R Dubois, from Baltimore: Julia Frames 
from Roudout.

Sld—Schr Fred Tyler, for New York.
Parsed—Svhrs Lena White, for Stoning-

Z O children.
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IDYL OF LEFT-HAND CANON
By George Dickson Reid.

Huldy Jones had a far-away look ia her 
beady black eyei as] aha slowly trudged 
down the path to the spring. Huldy was 
the daughter of a miner, who came from the 
southern part; of Colorado twhen the gold 
excitement fl *st began on Leffc-HandsCreek, 
and staked out hie claim near Springdale. 
From the first ;luck seemed to turn against 
him, and, when one fine Jnne^day he was 
fonnd in the lower level of^the Morning 
Star, dead under a piece of granite which 
his pick had dislodged, flu dy was left to 
face the world alone, with nothing but the 
worthless claim and the; rough homespun 
clothes that covered her back.

When her father met with this fatal acci
dent the girl was fifteen, and it would have 
gone hard with her in the rough mining 
camp had not kind hearted Mrs. Thnrston 
taken her in charge; though she herse f, 
poor woman, was but scantily provided 
wi h this world’s goods.

"V\ onder what’s come over Zsb,” mused 
Htildy as she filled her pail with the clear 
spring water. “Reckon he’s got sunthin on 
his mind thet he don’t find pleasant ter 
think about. Can’t blame him nuther, fer 
frelin’ grouchy from the way things is gein’.
I s’poie like ’ez not he’ll marry Sue Kent, 
’jiat ter save ther fam’Jy here from wantin’. "> 

Zebulon Heaekiah Thurston was Mrs. 
Thurston’s son and heir, and since his father 
died had he n in fall control of the Lily of 
the West, » min - once quite valuable, but 
now appare. tiy “p eyed out ” After Toni 
Thurston died ever,thing seemed to go 
wroog. At first Zeu had hired Indian Joe, 
a worthless half breed, to help him work 
the mine, but his drunken habits so dis
gusted the lad that one day, when the man 
presented himself for work after afi ab
sence of three days on a drunken spree, Zeb 
discharged him on the spot, te ling him 
never to show his face at the mine again. 
The half breed went away muttering and 
cursing under his breath, and for several 
weeks the lad worked on alone in a half 
hear.ed way till, after reaching a “pinch 
out” in a narrow lead that had at fir.t given 
good prom ee, he gave upwo-k altogether, 
and^now spent most of'his time in brooding 
over his misfortunes and bewailing bis lo*.

On the road between Springdale and 
Boulder li ed Mrs. Susan Kent, a young 
widow of rather prepossessing appearance 
and proprietress of a somewhat extensive 
acreage, to say nothing of a snug sum in U 
S bonds in the Boulder bank vault. Zebu 
Ion, of lats, had been paying divert visits 
to the widow, with the idea of possibly cap
turing her heart, and with an eye to the 
acres and government bonds; for Zebulon 
had grown desperate at bis bad luck, and 
saw here a chance to retrieve himself and 
keep his mother from poverty.

As Hulda turned from the spring, two 
big tears oh’sed each other down her cheek, 
and hastily setting down her pail, she lilted 
her apron to wipe them away. As she did 
so, a eheery voice sainted her, and turning 
round she saw Z ib coming up the tiail from 
the exmp. Hie brown j ;ans were tacked in 
his boots, and on his head was the broad- 
brimmed, slouch hat cjinmon to miners.

• Hullo, Huldy, what’s the matter! Ben 
cryin’, hev ye?”

“ ’Reckon suthin’ got in my eye, Zeb, ’ 
said Huldy prevaricating and looking fixed
ly at the ground,

“Giv.me that water an’ IU carry it fer 
ye,” said Zsb, as he picked up the pail and 
started up the path.

When they reached the cabin, Mrs. Thurs
ton came to the door and took the pail, 
while Zeb proceeded to wash his bands at 
the water basin. Huldy and her adopted 
parent soon prepared the evening meal, 
and when Z ib came ia, the family sat down 
at the table. Nothing was said for some 
time, until Zsb broke the silence:

• 'They's three men from Denver down ter 
the hotel. Houlter told me ez how they've 
come up ter see the miaes an’ how minin’s 
done. He said thet one of them writes for 
the piper, an’ thet" if I’d no objections I 
could git some money out o’ them. I said 
my ’bj«étions didn't run a»iu’ maki >’ a lit
tle hone it money, an’ to he spoke ter one of 
the fellers, an’ he come up to me an’ said ez 
how he’d like ter bring his crowd np an' go 
through the Lily. I said thet I'd be glad 
to take them through, an' so they’re comfn’ 
up in the mcrain’.'’

• But how kin they find the wa . They’s 
two trails crosses oui’n, a they might miss 
the right one,” said Mrs. Thnrston

“Thot’s the worst of it. Houlter said h 
didn’t think cz how he could get away, an’ 
thet he’d git Injun Joe to guide them.

• Well," said Huldy, “I shouldn’t think 
ez how ye’d like ter hev thet man around.”

“Rjn’t reckon he’ll cire much ter go in 
after the way he come out last.”

After supper had been eiten the family 
not long in retiring. Huldy threw 

herself down on the bed weeping.
“Oh, Lord!” she a.Jibed. “Please givo 

strength to h Id out an not let him see 
how I feel it he marries Sue Kent.”

The next day dawned bright, and about 
the middle of the day the strangers appear
ed under Indian Joe’s guidance.

After lunch they started off with Zeb 
leading and Indian Jce ia the rear.

When the cutriuce of the mine was 
reached, Zeb unlocked the barred door of 
the tunnel, and brought tut some rough 
jumpers,fas a protection to their clothing 
He than lighted five candles, one for each 
person. The ha’f breed refused a candle| 
saying that as Zeb kuew the mine much 
better than he did, he would walk up the 
mountain and meet them when tiny emerg
ed from the upper level.

The tunnel of the L’ly of the Valley en
tered the mountain horizonaily, as most of 
the mines ot Springdale do. Zeb took the 
party over the lower level, shining them 
the Loin stone and black veiu in which the 
yellow metal is usually found.

He explained to them hoir lie had work

ed the lut lode until it vanished altogether.
When they came to the foot of the winze 

it was found that the ladder was drawn np, 
so Zeb said that he would go np the rough log 
sides and let it down for the others. Leav
ing the gentlemen he slowly ascended until 
hi4 head emerged through the hole in the 
Boor of the upper level. Just then he 
thought he heard a sound, but, holding the 
candle high above tie head and seeing noth
ing, he eonclnded it must have been a rat 
scuttling away at his sudden appearance

As he raised the candle over bis head he 
saw something which caused his heart to 
give a sudden bound. A piece of rock had 
been dislodged frem the wall opposite him, 
and in the crevice between the granite thus 
disclosed, he saw a sight that almost made 
him shout for joy. v Springing up until his 
feet touched the floor of the level he rushed 

and held his candle close to the wall.over
His eyes hsd not deceived him. There 

doubt that the shining mbitencewas no
before him was gold, and his practised eye 
told him that what he beheld was probably 
the beginning of a rich lode. Visions of 
plenty flew across his brain—a uew roof on 
the cabin, new clothing for his mother and 
for Huldy, and meals to which they could 
eit down in comfort without a thought of 
where the next was to come from. With 
an exclamation o delight he was about to 
climb dow , the winze again and inform the 
party below of his discovery. Suddenly he 
again heard a noise behind him, but before 
he could turn round he received a stunning 
blow o i the livid, and as he sank to the 
ground he saw, as in a dream, the dark 
face of Indian Joe bending over him, and- 
heard him mutter: “Take that, d—n ye. 
Ye won’t turn a poor man out of a job agin’ 
just fer takin’ a drop too much once in a 
while.”

Dized from the force of the blow the lad
half rose on his elbow as the man again 
raised his club tx complete his villainous 
woik. On the instant, and before the club 
could descend, the sharp crack of a rifle 
rang through the cavern, and the half breed 
dropped to the ground just as Huldy rushed 
forward, and throwing down her weapon, 
raised Zeb’s head in her arms. Then all 
was darkness to our hero’s eyes.

When he came to his senses, two days 
later, he was in bed at the cabin, and Huldy 
sat beside him with the sume far away look 
in her eyes that he saw when he caught her 
weeping at the spring.

Slowly his memory osme back to him, 
and as he made a slight motion Huldy turn
ed and saw his eyes fixed on her.

“Hullo, ye’ve come to at last. "How do 
ye fe«l, Zeb?"

“Huldy,” he said, “how did it happen; 
tell me all about it?”

“Ye h ain’t strong ’nough yit, Zeb. 
Wait till ye kin stand more. I must go an’ 
tell yer ma thet yo’ve come ’round.”

The'girl left the room and Zsb turned his 
face again.

For several days he lay patiently under 
the watchful care of hie mother and Huldy. 
The girl stayed with him a great deal and 
her geot’e ways and tender nursing warmed 
his heart towards her. One day he called 
her to 1 im and said:

“I’m strong ’nough now ter hear ’bout
it.”

“Wei!, Zeb, I reckon ye air strong 
’nough now, but ma -kin tell ye ’bout it bet
ter than me."

“Xo Huldy, I’d rather hev you tell it.’* 
“A 1 right, then, ef ys must hev it from 

Ye see when ye first started out with /;me.
the party I wuz a little suspicious of Injun 
Joe, an’ so when ma wasn’t lo kin’ I took 
yer rifle out of the corner back of the door 
an’ got sox e cartridges out of the box an 
Stn.tel after ye. I got there after you’d 

inter the tunnel, but I see the Injun

ly
7^

gone
goin’ up the mountain an’ follered him. 
When I saw him pick up a heavy stick and 
try it m a tree, I knew <z he was np ter 
some mischief. When he come to the up
per tunnel he looked ’round kinder cau
tious, but I wuz back of a boulder an’ he 
didn’t see me. He picked up a rock an’ 
busted ofl the padlock on the door, an’ then 
started in an’ 1 after him. When he come 
to the top of the winze he hid behind the 
loose rock, an’ when ye come np the ladder 
an’ found the gold lode he crept up behind 
ye, an’ before I could get an aim without 
beiV afraid of hittin’ yon he let ye have it 
with the club. When ye fell ye was out of 
range, au’ bo I let him her a shot ’fore he 
could hit ye agin. He come to all i ight an’ 
he’s down ter the j .-il now, but I tell ye it 
lo ked like a funeral percession when them 

brought ye down the

’f
1.6

city • hapa an’ 
mountain. The doctor down ter the camp 
sez thet/the Injun’ll git well in time to git a

me

big lenience.”
“Bit what ’bout thet lead I found jist 

’fore thet beggar hit me?”
“Oh, them city men told ’bout it down 

tor the hotel an’ we’ve bed the hull camp 
up here askin’ ’boat it. Ma bed Ike Raw
lins examine it an’ he sez es how it’s an 
entry itreak an’ will work out rich So ye 

the luck’s turnin’.”
"Huldy,” said Z)b, “Ye’ve saved my 

life so I kin hope ter live an’ see some of 
the luck. Wi l you shari both life an’ 
luck with he an’ make me feel H-e richer 
still?"

Huldy turned her face away as she said,
“How ’bout Sue Kent, Zeb?”

“I rover said a word ter. her bout mar
ry in’, though I thought onOe, Huldy, from 
the way things wuz. izJnow home of her 
money wo:/d be might/ handy I know 
what love is now. fluid/ an’ I don’t think 
I ever did before.”

* Z b, I’ll share yo 
taking his outstretch^

/were

me

sec

: luck,” said Huldy, 
hand.

Styis /he Cough
off the Cold.and woi

Laxative Bromo tEiuine Tablets euro a cold 
in one day. No lure, No Pay. Price 25 
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HUM WOULD CELEBRATE School,
Office and 
Church

FurnjtureManufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

jfifate manager of the Lordly Furniture 
Jjr Manufacturlng,Company, Ltd.)

$ Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Man's Mission on EarthTh^xBLOOM ^ 
HEALTH €

L' fTHl

(t*l\f TALK OF TWO DAYS GOOD TIME FOR 

THE CORONATION.
ordmeE «e

»* x
<• A KNOW THYSAF!

/y**r 8? Steamer Captain Loses Three Sailors in this 

Province-Master Builders Make Offer to 
Striking Laborers, But It is Considered 

Too Low.

"W !b MVALAs mt forth In TI 
PRlzm TREATISE," 
of this «any age, for me

rorkMedii
r, entitle

Si <S?X1 ratio]8 of Life, o
lltv, ErA of YoutWExcesses of Magre 

Years, Impot*T, AtrophS (wasting), VaridKlo 
and All Dtsei*» nnd-Meahnessea t>My 
from whatever Aose aAing, S70 pp., vflff

™fcSfSS
lealth and Haiflae»
She PenbodyABlL 

No. 4 BMflnch St (o*OT 
ton, MaSTthe olde*md l 
establish* in I860. Muthor 
Thirty Tokg chieAonsulting 
Institute, *pnategt Harvard 
class IBM. ^nsul*Elon by let! 
to 6. Sunda^hJ*) L BkUiJ 
Expert Tree

The S«
Vk *• yi Decline? 

Debl
X m& WANTED.lea

eue
dis-

k ,> A. -- Halifax, Mag 15—'(Special)—Sir Charles 
Parsons, Lieut.-Govemor Jones, Lieut.- 
Colonel Humphrey and Mayor Croaby met 
at government house todaS to consider 
the matter of joint coronation celebra
tion. The matter was talked over at some 
length. It is possible that the celebration 
may extend over two days, June 26th 
and Zfibh. The idea would be to attend 
sendees in the churches on tillc morning 
of the first day, after which there would 
ibe a ))larade of the -imperial and local 
forces and a review and in. the evening 

'a grand concert at the public gardens. 
The matter of the second day has not 
been decided upon but if it is a pro

of public sports and pastimes will

3fkLr- - "5/

IIPOaiHi TO AGENTS.o <<& Key Ad
Memorial Volume, “Lire and Teachings ot 
Rev. T. DeWibt Talmago," is now ready, and 
we are prepared to ship orders for any 
quantity at short notice. This book will be 
found a choice work. Besides a graphic re
cord of Dr. Talmage's life, it contains not 
only the best thoughts of this great pulpit 
orator, but the gems of his writings and 
discourses. A large handsome volume of 
over 600 pages, nearly 200 illustrations. Price 
only $1.50, In cloth marbled edges. Active 
agents wanted everywhere. Best terms guar- 

Agent'e outfit and full particulars 
mailed for 10 cents, to cover cost of postage 
and wrapping. Aot quickly If you want to 
make money. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 
Publisher, 69 Garden street, St, John (N. B.)

I Is to.e]
ouse, Bos-

43!
an to the 

(dtcal College, 
br In person, 9 
d experience.

vw: £5 m
lei§s)

nt.5. #

POSITIVE CJRE iSBf
sealed, to menVade Mecum

eItEsTbtF'EES;
a fixed fact, and It will remain so. It Is aa stand
ard as Ataeridan Gold. *>

The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
* imitators, but no squals.—-Boston Herald,

:ss, promptly follow the use of 
careful attention—but they do not 

^rely vegetable medicine like

eft/and pheerfu, 
drem always nei 

ailments is a

The bloom of health—bright e;
Mothers knowj^hat lltle 

cure 1th'

;sy
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
need strong drugs. What is needed

anteed.

J N TAffiLETSBABY’ HORSE SALE. WA’NTTEiD—By a young tnan of good abil
ity to correspond with « young lady with 
view to matrimony. J-All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Apdrees, C. 6., care of 
The Telegraph Officer 4-9-21-w.

This medicine is the best in the world for all stomachFand bowel troubles, simple fevers, and 
teething troubles, and it is guaranteed to contain no opiate m harmful drug.

Mrs. Jas. Found, Valentin, Out., says Before I got Baby’s Own TableJfy baby was very pale and delicate, and so peevish 

without the Tablets in the house if Ihey cost a dollar a box, and I warmly recÆmend them to all mothers.

Children take these Tablets as readily as candy,-and, crusted to a powder, you can give them to a new born 
babe. Sold by all druggists or'sent post paid at 25 cents a box by addressing

gramme 
likely be arranged.

The captain of the steamer Dorotea, 
■which discharged salt here and went to 
Hopewell Cape (N. B.) to load lumber 
for Bristol, discharged three of his crew 
here and has had a lot of trouble re
placing them. He came here last week 
and engaged three men and left for Now 
Brunswick Saturday, but he returned to 
■the city again yesterday and reported 
that the three men left the train at or 
hear Donlhester. He signed three more 
but one of them could not be found, last 
night. The captain is paying $40 for the 
lain across.

The striking builders’ laborers received 
this' morning a communication from the 
Master Builders’ Association offering them 
14 and 15 cents per hour. The laborers 
met and considered the offer but decided 
it was too low. They offered to go to. 
work for $1.50 per day of nine hours or 
to submit their original demand, 20 cents 
per hour, to arbitration and abide by the 
result.

The Horses lately purchased by 
the New Brunswick government, 
seven in number, will be sold at 
Exhibition Grounds. Fredericton,

I or third dosa teacher 
. 8, ParisJi of McAdam. 
ft to A. H. Mitchell, 
nceboro, Me.

WANTED—A set 
for school district 
Apply, stating ea 
secretary, Box 47, 4-6-w

( Ipable girl ito go to Rothe- 
her. Mrs. T. H. Soramcr- 
;ow, St. John, N. B. 

5-3-tf-w ____________ _

WANTED—A 
say for the sui 
ville, 43 Elliottioni

FRIDAY, 23rd NAY, 1902.
Sale to commence at 2 p. m.

TERMS:

Reliable Men i»
rv locality thror •> 
Canada to intro 

, fjking up show cards on t 
roads and all conspi 

alaf1distributing small adver 
(■mmission or salary $60.0 

aneexpenses, not to exceed $2.; 
jStJrty employment to good, 1 

reliabl4r#n. No experience needful.
for fnlilerticulare, THE EMPIRE 
CINE C™, London, Ont.

ANTED „teve

T3he Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Brockville, Ont.

$°' on
fendu- al<& efô.>2 Three, six, nine and twelve months, with 

approved security, or five per cent, discount 
for cash. .

Favorable terms of payment to Agricul
tural Societies, on giving approved security.

CONDITIONS OF SALE:

Bond to be given that Horses shall be 
kept In the Province for breeding purposes 
for at least flve years. After that term only 
to be sold to go out of Province by consent 
of the Govern or-tn-Couneil.

Not more than $10.00 may be charged as 
service fee for the Clydesdales, and not more 
than $15.00 as service fee for other breeds.

HORSES TO BE SOLD COMPRISE:

or Schenectady. N. Y. p
matte, 
mon

be able to present a fairly clean sheet, so 
that the several boards of assessors will have 
little or no arrears to carry forward this 
year, thus starting the collectors out with 

entirely new assessment for the current

to the registry office, was ordered paid.
Conn. Christie moved thalt debentures 

to the amount of $14,000 be issued to pay 
for jail improvements and $7,000 for the 

'purchase of the isolation hospital. Botn 
carried.

Conn. Maxwell moved that the warden 
and Coun. Christie be appointed to have 
the debentures printed.

On motion of Coun. Baxter the warden 
and the chairman of the standing com
mittee were appointed.

ffm. Amos and Richard Rawlings ask
ed 'to' be appointed Bay Shore police.
Coun. Armstrong moved that Michael 
Kane be appointed.

The choice was made by ballot.' The 
vote stood: Amos 10, Rawlings 15. Ixane 
14. Rawlings and Kane were chosen.

The auditors’ report was referred to the 
finance committee to arrange publication.

Councillor Millidge reported on the 
claim of Mr. Peacock for damages 
count of the location of the Isolation Hos
pital near his property- The report was 
to the effect that Mr. Peacock has noKvIa 
claim. The communication was filed. I ’

Joseph A- itagilton was appointed au- fOT , 
ditor. '

Richard Goughian, was appointed mar
shal and keeper of ithe dead house.

Councillor Mosher moved that all the 
qualified lumber surveyors be appointed 
upon having necessary qualifications-

Parish officers were then appointed as

day.COUNTY COUNCIL LONG IN SESSION,
year.

The council I think wHl see the necessity 
of insisting that collectors be more prompt 
and energetic in the discharge of their 
duties in the future than they have been in 
•the past and to urge that the assessment 
be collected within the year, as in many 

where rates and taxes are allowed to

FOR SALE.
FARM FOR SADE—The Fitzpatrick Farm, 

Golden Grove Road, consisting of 260 acres, 
a house and two barns, 76 acres under cul
tivation, the balance in pasture and wood
land. This farm will be sold cheap. Apply 
to Edmund S. Rttchie, Walker's Building 
Canterbury street, 8t. John, N. B.

5-14-lm-w__________________
—FOR-5ALE—ifxTacree of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., 
in Little Musquash Island. Good large barn ; 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register, from 
pure imported stock, and several Grade 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. 
Mott, King street-oast, St- John, N. B.

4-19-tf-w.

Councillor McMulkin the New Warden-Asylum Inmates 
Doing Roadwork Calls tor Discussion—Collection of Arrears 
of Taxes-Appointment of Parish Officers—The Various 
Reports,

Adopted.

accumulate they become burdensome to the 
ratepayer and an injustice to those who pay 
promptly year by year. This is one of tho 
difficult matters I have to deal with at the 
present time. I must, however, ask tho 
council not to expect too much as the most 
difficult part of the work has yet to be ac
complished.

Joseph A. Magilton, auditor, reported 
finding the treasurer’s books correct. 
During the year balance of school loan 
debentures, $4,000, were paid. The ac
counts show a debit of $2,975.29.

To provide for improvements on jail 
and purchase of isolation hospital special 
loans were effected with the Bank of 
New Brunswick for $22,000 to be paid by 
issue of bonds. The report confined :—

The tax collections to May 1 show :
Default 
Dec. 31,

THE SACKING COUGH. Thoroughbred Hunter, “Dracula.” weight 
1,310 pounds; seven years old.

Hackney, “Stampede," No. $41; weight 1,24j 
f; flve years old. - 
ch Coach, “Lavoter,” No. 1,844; l,24o 

^_„ds; eight years old.
TKFrench Coach, “Galloway," No. 1,947; 1,260 
bounds; six years 

Clydesdale, “Chancellor," 1,900 pounds; six

^Clydesdale, “Copyright,” No. 10,724 ; 1,800 

pounds: four years old.
Clydesdale, “Baron Frederick,” No. 10,681; 

1,650 pounds; fbur years old.
All the Clydesdales were bred and imported 

from Scotland. French Coach and Hackney 
were bred in and Imported from United

The Thoroughbred was selected In England 
by Lieut. Colonel Dent, and Imported from 
there.
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a hacking cough. There is 
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Special for county revisers’ fees and other 
contingent expenses of making up register 
of voters:
Parish of St. Martins 
Parish of Simonds ..
Parish of Musnuash 
Parish of Lancaster .
Revisers ............................
Police....................
Fire district No. 1 .........................
Interest and sinking fund, 

fire loan debentures

The county council had a long session 
Tuesday afternoon, 2.30 until after 7 
o’docik. Modt of the time was spent in 
/bickering among the members. Council* / 
lore Christie, Lowell and Lee were, how
ever, the chief offenders.

Oounty councillors present were:—
Lancaster—(Lowell, Long, Armstrong.
Simonds—Lee, Horgan, MbLeod.
St. Martins—Ruddick, Mosher, Cochran.
Mustjuash—-Dean, Thompson.
All the members of tihe board from the 

city were present except Coun. Macrae.
The oounicdillorg were declared elected, 

after which the council proceeded bo elect 
warden. Oeun. John MteMnlkin was 

nominated by Ooun. Seaton; Coun. James 
(Lowell, of Lancaster, by Ooun. Long. The 
vote stood: MoMulton, 13; Lowell, 11.

Warden White then delivered his vale
dictory. He thanked the councillors for 
support given him during his term. The 

bad been full o£ events. A very

r?h£ c$ 87
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$246 ghfor MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, village 
or country property in amounts to ixiit a* 
low rate of in 1er eat. H. H$ Pickett, solicitor, 
6» Prince# etreet. Bt John. t-ll-dw.
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SfK)
700

lied
150 $1396 $2,222 00 Default 

May 1, 
3902. 

$2,345 73 
4,4+1 47 

158 57 
1,907 02 
4,417 52

L. P. FARRIS, 
Com’r. for Agriculture. 

Fredericton, N. B., 8th May, 1902. 
5-13-e o d-d—w.

tfanTotal a^eesment ...................................... $57,015 00
The committee recommended payment 

of the following aicoounts, such payment to 
be made out of the contingent fund, ex
cept as otherwiise directed:—

George A. Kfcodell, $104; J. & A. McMil
lan, $64.07; Richard Coughlan, $15; Coroner 
D. E. Berryman, $47.60; Wm. Brophy, $5.50; 
Coroner James Robinson, $17.50; county trea
surer, $3.62; Coroner W F Roberts, $64; Wm. 
Donohue, teamster, $4.89; J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., coal, $40.13; W. H. Thorne, $1.25; W. 
H. Hayward, $120; Provincial Lunatic Asy
lum, $153.39; Hurd Peters, C. E., $30; "W. A. 
Smith, meals to prisoners, Fairville, $1; Cor- 

H. E. Gilmour, $22.10; J. R. Cameron,

ItOoui 
aleo
When this remedy 
old men were yoü 
it has been doina 

The fcuj

, 1901. 
$5,062 56 
9.319 15 

301 21 
2,290 65 
7,758 65

St. Martins .. . 
Lancaster No. 1 
Lancaster No. 2 
Musquash .. 
Simonds................ 30 Yearsthroats.

will quickly sh 
People who ha 
break up the j 
sure friend 
x>und mad 
rees. All*

Balsam. 25 cents. *

a R been trying for y 
fean little cough, will 
this old-time soothing com- 

, .rom the barks and gums of 
ruggiata sell Adamson's Botanic

On and after THURSDAY, May 8th, 1902 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), a< 
follows:—

$2-1,632 22 $13,273 91
the default of $11,- ExperienceShowing a reduction in

V Not* being able to get surveyor’s returns 
for a district in the parish of Lancaster No.
1 for a portion of statute labor returned by 
the collector as done, I find that the of
ficials and employes of the Provincial Luna
tic Asylum have for years placed a number 
of the pauper patients on the highway, re
moving snow, etc., and having their individ
ual taxes for highways credited as though 
the labor was performed by themselves. 
Through the collector and personally to my
self they refused to pay (with the exception 
of tthe medical superintendent who has prom
ised to pay) and I am therefore compelled to 
bring the ' matter before you.

Coun. Christie moved that it be received 
and filed. He thought officials cf the 
asylum sliould not be allowed to take the 
lunaities of the country, put them to work 
on the roadte and then desire to be re
lieved from a portion of their taxes. It 

disgraceful situation and proceedings 
should be taken against them at once. 
He hoped it would be left in the hands 
of the finance and accounts committee 
where lie assured the council the taxes 
would be paid if there was law enough 
ltd make them pa/.

Ooun. LoCveîï said an agreement had 
been made between the highway board of 
Lancaster and some of- the asylum keepers 

allowed to

follows:
Lancaster.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Suburban for Hampton.............................
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.0* 
Suburban train for Hampton 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou............................. .. .
Express for Sussex .....
Express for Quebec and Montreal
Suburban for Hampton .....................
Express for Halifax and Sydney ............22.?

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

In selecting and rejecting has given us, 
we believe, the best course of Business 
Training obtainable in Canada, 
events it produces good results, as the 
public well know.

Oqr Shorthand is Just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

Assessors—W. T. Cunningham, John Kane, 
John Donaldson. , „ __ .

Re visors—James Lowell and R. H. Arm
strong. „ „ _

Parish clerk No. 1—A. D. Gault; .No. 2, 
James Galbraith. .. „

Collectors—No. 1, Amador Anderson; No. 2, 
H. Galbraith. . , „ „ „

Fire wardens—W. A. Sipith, George Ross, 
James Mills.

5.»
Nine C»rs OfFTrtck in Vaine.

> Gardiner, Me., May 15.—Nine cars of 
the eastibound freight due here at 2.30 
this afternoon were thrown from the rails 
near
(blocked and all trains delayed till even
ing. No one was injured.

At all
U.4.year

general agitation in favor of better ac
commodation for prisoners in the jail in- 
ouced the municipality to increase that 
acooonmodation, not because they felt the 
lot of the criminal was unduly hard, but 
ito provide a system whereby young of
fenders would not be forced to mingle 
(with hardened criminals. The work is 

nearing completion. Wlhen com
pleted the county will have in the new 
jail annex an institution which will favor
ably compare with any.

He referred to the visit of the Duke 
and Duchess of York and the municipal- 
ity’s part in their reception. In every 
-way the county contributed its quota.

The conxmunity, through the board of 
health, took active measures to combat 
ithe smallpox, and the county council sup
ported the board in every way posable. 
He paid a tribute to the board of health 
for its successful handling of the epi
demic. While the expense Was large, he 

the campaign was conducted at

oï’b’æe; James MoDade, $0.50; county secre

tary, sundries, $25.40; Dr. J. E. Steeves, $4; 
Manford Scholas, $20.35; T. W. Mosher, St. 
Martins, $20; A. F. Johnston, Simonds, $20; 
A. D. Gault, Lancaster No. 1, $20; James 
Gilbralth, Lancaster No 2, $10; Geo. A. An
derson, Musquash, $20—($90)—parish clerks' 
allowance. .

The committee recommended that the 
dhamberlain of the city of St. John de
posit the rates and taxes collected by him 
for title municipality every mkmitih; and 
that the commissioners of the alms house 
and work house be notified that they must 
not, under any circumstances, overdraw 
their aocount in the future, but should 
occasion arise whereby a larger amount 
of money may be required for immediate 

and benefit of the institution, tllie 
commissioners Shall notify the warden and 
chairman of finance and accounts, who 

hereby authorized to make any special 
loans for such purpose they may deem de
sirable ar)‘l necessary.

They recommend that the collectors of 
rates in the pariah es be required to enter 
into a bond with two sureties, as follows: 
St. Martinis, $5,000; Simonds, $5,000; 
Lancaster, $7,000; Musquash, $2,000; or in 

satisfactory arrangements can be 
made with a guarantee company to issue 

guarantee bond for each, the warden 
and chairman of the committee on finance 
and accounts be authorized and empower
ed to obtain such guarantee bonds, the 
premiums to be paid by the parishes.

They recommended that the secretary 
be authorized to .procure a copy of a com
mercial record, to be kept on file in his 
office for the use of the boards of assess
ors; that the secretary be authorized to 
effect $8,000 insurance on the annex to 
the jail; that the committee be author
ized to call for tenders for county print
ing, with power to act.

The report was adopted with slight 
amendments. The section relating to the 
bonding of collectors was amended so 
that satisfactory bonds to be entered into 
without stipulating that the bond should 
be made to the king.* The amount of in

to be placed on the jail annex

12.1:
South Gardiner. The track was .............. 16.3

.17.»8. Kerr 
& Son
Oddfellows’* Hall.

WOntCd ! Good hustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a 

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

.17.4St. Martins.
Assessors—William Smith, Cudlip Miller, 

and Peter McBride.
Collector—-William J. Morrow.
Parish Clerk—Thos. W. Mosher 
Revieors—F. M. Cochran and J. P. Mosher.

Nervous and Sleepless.
6.0is plenty 

I which )àI 
!whichjF>

IJM Express from Halifax and Sydney
Suburban from Hampton ...................
Express from Montreal ao4 Quebec ....12.4 
Suburban train from Hampton 
Express from Halifax and Pictou 
Express from Halifax ...........
Suburban from Hampton ................. .
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.L

All trains run by Eastern Standard Tim< 
24-00 o'clock Is midnight.

There is just o 
of food for the 1

renow
7.1nerv

-best supplied in FerrAlone, the 
•blood -builder, nerve tonic or &' 
ducer is better. Ferrozone pjpbot 
thy digestion, which 
nutrition. The bSod 
furnishes stabilité to 

re-ofSentfe

Musquash.
Assessors—Geo. L. -Hargrave, James M. 

Wenn. David Mawhinney.
Collector—H. N. Spinney.
Parish clerk—George A- Anderson.
David Hargrave was appointed ; 

of the highway board.

Simonds.

...18.Ert]
.16.0ieal-
.19.1roved 

riej^tnd red, 
e system, 

force Æl energy in- 
j#of the oondti- 
W and strength, 
Ferrozone. This

resultwas a
.22.1

a member «r<
- Ç e

and
oreaJB daflfcr. 
tution, nevS s 
all mure frcMi 
marvelous rBj 
for 50c. a bcH 
by A. Chipimm Smith & Co.

1 ' rebuildi 
its, beaJf

use Telegraph.rates—James Lee, Joromlah D. POTTINGER,Assessors or
Horgan and John J• Wallace. u

Rgvisors—RObfert McLeod and Darnel Hor- General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., October 1-6, 1901.
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^Parish clerk—Alexander F. Johnston. 

Collector of taxes—James H. »9^es-
Highway commissioners—Maran

Robert J. Moore and
By-road commissioners—Robert J. Stewart,

Wm. Adams and Henry Shillington.

Highway assessments were levied on the 
parishes a*s follows:
St. Martins..
Simonds .. .
Lancaster....
Musquash.. ..

Loans were made to the highway hoards 
of the parishes, to be repaid when the 
assessments are collected. The loans are. 
Lancaster, $1,000; St. Martins, $100; bi- 
monds, $200-

Standing committees 
ed as follows:

Finance and accounts, Councillors Chi i*- 
tie, McMulkin, Hamm, Seaton, Baxter, 

!old rick, Robinson, Cochran, Long 
Lee and Dean

GEO. CAIRVI'L, C. T. A.

Dolan, City Ticket Office t
7 King Street, St John, N. B.

whereby the keepers were 
clean the Sandy Point road which process 
effected a saving to the parish of $400. 
He thought the finance and accounts com
mittee could ncit interfere.

Coun. Christie said when the asylum 
working out their taxes the

was sure
the minimum of expense. Referring to 
the county finances, he stated that on 
May 1st, 1901, the funded debt of the 
county was $60,500. Expenses in connec
tion with jail improvements amount al
ready to $9,350, and more will be re
quired. Legislative authority has been 
Obtained to fund this expenditure. The 
smallpox epidemic made a big inroad. The 
epidemic hospital cost $7,000 and the cur
rent expenses consumed $18,000 more. Of 
this amount the province will pay half 
and the balance will be assessed for. 
Throv^h the actidn of the last meeting 
of the council, when it Was decided to 
make an effort to collect arrears of taxes 
in the oounty, $11,349.31 of old 
collected with an average arrearage of 
six years. Througjh this addition to the 
funds, the county had been able to liqui
date many debits without negotiating a 
flloan. It had been a pleasure for him to 
preside over the 
council, and he had discharged his duties 
to the beet of his ability. He felt sure 
bis successor would officiate with dignity 
and consideration.

Coun. McMulkin then briefly addressed 
the council, thanking them for the honor 
conferred upon him. It was particularly 
so to him as it was unsought. The war- 
denfthip appeared to be a stepping stone 
to the mayoralty chair. He promised to 
administer tihe duties to like bedt of his

/to do better may beTo find fault is easy; 
difficult.—Plutarch. Henry V, Robertson, L. L Erite for particulars toRINGING Ilf mE Telegraph Pah. Co., BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street
ST JtoHN. bj B.

............. $1,000case This is an unfailin|Hign of cataijp, and 
if not checked will ultimately sSult i 
deafness. The simplest remedy i 

a few ji

keepers were 
affairs of the asylum were not being prop
erly managed. Irregularities had occurred 
there and it could not be Otherwise when 
the officials were away doing roadwork.

Ooun. Armstrong thought the existing 
arrangements should not be interfered 
with. It had greatly improved the road 
and effected a saving.

Coun. Baxter thought if the lunatics 
could he used for roadwork the criminals 
in the jail could be used in the same
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taxes were Wi in’swav.
Coun. Lewis said it was a disgrace that 

the matter should be as it is. If it was o 
fact, seine reform should be made.

Coun. Christie said the parish of Lan
caster had no right to utilize the labor of 
the pauper lunatics. If that was decided 
then the other parishes should have part 
of the work. He had understood that the 
lunatics had been working for their 
health on the tfarm-s of several residents 
of Lancaster. A higher power than the 
councillors of Jjancasiter had informed the 
county secretary and the county auditor 
tlra't if live lunatics were worked it would 
Ik» all right. These officials 
salaries should be made to understand 

their taxes.

r main
The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 

Ltd., of St John, N. B„ are open 
,to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood J
for deliver next spring in larg/or 
small quantities. Apply to M

MR JAMES BEVERIDife,
St. John, N. B., ojio the 

Company at FairvilleSî. B.

County buildings—Councillors Maxwell, 
McMulkin, Hilyard, Lewis,Hamm, Thomp- 
son, Horgan, Mosher.

Bills for the legislature—touncillors 
Millidge, McMulkin, Macrae, Baxter, bea- 
ton, McLeod, Ruddick, Lowell, Dean.

Public and school lands—Councillors Me- 
Goldriclc, McMulkin, Lewis,Baxter Hamm, 
Dean, Long, -Mosher, Ruddick and Ooch-

Cleanse the fountain If you would purify 
tihe streams.—A. Bronson Alcott.
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surance
was placed at $5,(Ki0.

The report of tho committee on infbTic 
and .school ly-nds was adopted. It recom
mended the dtsjwrsal of all the unsold lots 
of the Quaco school land in St. Ma vims; 
that the secretary be authorized to sell
hack lots No. 22 and 20; that George that they must pay 
Brown made a verbal agreement on ( oun. iae said any man could appoint 
November 17th. 1900, to purchase batik a substitute to do road work and the 
lots No. IS and 20 for $50, $25 he paid work of that substitute would be accepted 
but has not paid the balance ; that unless in lieu of taxes. Nothing could be done 
the balance be paid within 10 days from about the past and he thought the coun- 
this the secretary be authorized to sell cil could take no action. It had hern 
the lots; the committee having sold back stated that these arrears of taxes would 
lot No. 28 to J. P. Mosher for $100, which be collecte! but if the officials referred to 
has been paid, they recommend that the hold receipts from the road commissioner 
secretary be authorized to execute a deed nothing can he done.

The countv secretary’s report respecting The auditor’s report 
the collection of rates and taxes in .the Coroner Huberts’ hill in connection 

received and ordered to be with the (hdton inquest was submitted.
It amounts 'to $82.90, made up as follows: 
Coroner's services, $8; juïy 
constable’s fee, $1: summoning jury, $1". 
jury attendance. .$!!;_ subpoenas, 
witness fees, $14; traveling fees, $2.50; 
clerk's service, $28.

There was some discussion as to the 
item for clerk's services some claiming 
the statute makes no provision for such 
a charge, l-’inally it was decided to pay 
the bill, the council's action not to be 
eonsidejed a precedent.
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To act with the sheriff-in performance of 
hard labor sentences—Councillors Lewis, 

Tufts, White, Morgan, Mosher,
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Com- Represcnta the Increase In the at
tendance at the FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, for the fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 

equipped school rooms, and 
living expenses are largely ac-

Macrae,
Lowell, McLeod and Thompson.

Fur relief of indigent rate payera—Coun
cillors Lowell, Millidge, Hilyard, Macrae, 
Hamm. Stackhouse, Baxter, Dean and 
Morgan.

Councillors Long and Armstrong were 
appointed commisisoner* of the ferry for 
the parish of Lancaster.

■Councillor Lowell -stated that -the i res- 
there wa.-» not satisr ic-

enetj
ability i-ilThe inimités of the previous meeting 

read and aippriJved. The committee ne.
well 
low
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

were
on finance and accounts reported.

They recommended that the following 
assessments upon the city and oounity, and 
in the same proportion upon tihe city of 
CSt. John and upon the parishes of St. 
Martins, Simonds, Lancaster and Mus
quash, and witfli tllie same allowance to 
assessors and collectors as last year: — 
For contingencies of the county... .$1-6,220 09
Ainas house and work house...............15,060 00
Common schools un'Jer census 1901.. DC,304 08 
Local board of health, salaries and

other contingent expenses................... 3,500 00
For interest on debentures issu

ed by the municipalises fol-

Alms house (second series)
Aims house (third series)
Hospital loan .......................
Isolation hospital loan, interest

and sinking fund ..........................
Jail Improvement loan, interest 

and sinking fund .........................
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Councillor Lowell throught up tho amount 
of taxes due the counity Iby the city,which 

alx)iit $45,000.He moved

laffws the 
attijKe Worm 
ijÆînvying sub- 
^nly genuine.

then adopted.was
ege NOTICE is hereby given that the 

meeting of the F. À. Jones Company, 
ited. will be held at Room 10, Wal 
building, Canterbury street, Saint John 
B., on Tuesday, the twenty-seventh ins 
eight o’clock p. m., for the purpose o. 
ganizing the said company, election of d 
tors, adoption of by-laws and for the t; 
fer of such other business as may Pr0 
come before said meeting.

Dated this tenth dav of May, A. D., 
FREDERICK A. JONES, 
CHARLES D. JONES. 
JOHN W. HORN BROOK, 
GEORGE E. SMITH, 
NORM ANA A. HORNB1

county was
eptered uixm the minutes. The report »vaa 

With the assistance of the collectors and 
auditor I have collected up to the first, day 
of 1-bis montih cH.L'IS.-.:!: this amount less 
jl',9 paid on account of expenses aiid $3.19.81 
commission paid to collectors has been de
posited in the Bank of New Brunswick, 
and duly credited to the respective accounts 
in the Treasurer’s office.

The work has been very arduous and in 
many instances very difficult, but. I Juive ex
ercised my best judgment and given the 
whole matter much careful consideration. I 
therefore hope that the course 1 have so far 
alopied will meet w ith yoifr ai-pmxal. At

ewsiessat wvvuus o$ mis mneii j uoj.9 u>

now amounts to 
that a committee l>e appointed do act with 
tlie county secretary in taking proceedings 
against Chamberlain Sandall tor the 
amount of taxes due to the county.

Councillor Cochran secomled the resolu
tion which was amended to provide that 
a committee from the county meet the 
treasury board and discuss the matter

The council adjourned sfti^rtly after « 
o'clvuk.

fees, $21;
imeaniug.—€Ms.Purpose is what gi ves'1 

11. Park hurst.$5.4i i;
NOTICE!

IRSE AIL, JFOR COÜG
.$ 500

My wife. Annie Hyde, has left my bed and 
board and refuses to live with me. I here
by notify the publie that I will not be re
sponsible for any debts eoutraetod by her.

WILLIAM HYDE, 
Shannon, ljueeni Co.. N. B.

_ , _ 6-14-31-W
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